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infantry division, instead of Col. Sir 
Charles Howard Vincent, colonel of the 
Westminster Volunteers, who has failed 
to pass the medical examination.

Mr. Harry McAlmont, the well known 
sportsman, has been ordered to South 
Africa with the Warwichshire militia.

Mr. Qeo. Lynch, the newspaper cor
respondent who was captured outside of 
Ladysmith and imprisoned at Pretoria, 
has been released and has arrived at 
Lorenzo Marques.

Sir William Thomson has been appoint
ed consulting surgeon to the British 
marines in South Africa.

MONET FOB ARTILLERY.
London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Mail 

makes the following statement this morn
ing- “We understand that the defence 
committee if the cabinet after careful 
consideration of the question of the de
fence of the Empire, particularly with 
regard tv attillery will shortly call for 
the expenditure of £6,000,000, to make 
good deficiencies and to place the nation 
on u par with other great powers......

French Holds 
Boers In Check

FRIBNWS OF THE YEOMANRY,.
Leading Women of the British Aristoc

racy -Arranging for a Hospital 
Base.

London, Jan. 3.—-At a meeting had at 
the London residence of Viscoant Cur- 
eon yesterday a committee of ladies was 
formed to equip a hospital base for the 
Yeoawnry. The Princess of Wales ac
cepted the preeraency of the commitee. 
The Duchess -ef Connaught and the 
Dudheseof York agreed to serve as vice- 
presidents. The members esf the Com
mittee includes most of the leading wo
men of the British aristocracy, includ- 
««* the Duchess of Marlborough.

proud bay for colonials.

Canadians 
In Action.

CHAMBERLAIN ON CANADIANS Men, Money 
And Pluck.

Europe With 
The British.

- *!■
T

id Lifeboats Urgently 
I For But Move Out 
m Great Difficulty.

Sallantry la first Engagement Subject 
ef Congretul atton— Movements 

of Second Contingent.
»

/

Their Retreat Blocked But He 
Asks Reinforcements to 

Complete Movement
Volunteering] for Africa Brisk 

and Subscriptions of 
Generous Proportion.

Toronto Company Support 
British Artillery In Capta re 

of Boer Laager.

Russia Makes Known That Boers 
Have No Sympathy In 

That Quarter.

German Expectation of Profit
able Trade With New 

British Dominions.

ed Press.
Dec. 30.—A large German 
1er, whose name has not yet 
I, has gone aground during a 
p in Bast Bay, about * quar- 
lile off Dungeness, the south- 
kty of Kent Heavy sens are 
iver the vessel, and the lite
ral able to reach her. Fears 
Lined for the safety of the 
F It is believed that the 
steamer mb <me of the Ham- 
ncan liners.
lorts are that the position of 
Ld liner is very serious. Tugs 
[its were Urgently requisitioned 
1er and Folkestone, but they 
fcmost difficulty in getting off, 
[he gale. The signals of die* 
[ observed on the Sang Head

Ottawa, Jan. 3—His Excellency receiv
ed the fotiowtng message to-day :

“I congratulate Canada on gallant be
haviour of contingent in engagement at 
Sunnyside.

(Signed) “CHAMBERLAIN.”
A militia order issued tb-day an

nounces a provisional allotment of troops 
to the transports for conveyance to

», ». Æsiü’rta

!
Armored Train Lured Too Close 

to Enemy’s Artillery and 
Destroyed.

M
l Sol. Pilcher Returns to His Base 

Thus Dissipating Interest
ing Theory.

Surprised Enemy on the Flank 
While Queenslanders Made 

Frontal Attack.
J aSouth Africa.

carg^MMB^Mta HHHHi
Rifles, along with one field battery. The 
Laurentian will carry the other field bat
teries with the brigade division staff 
The Pomeranian will accommodate the 
second battalion Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. The Montezuma and Lanrentian 
will probably sail on the 18th instant and 

Pomeranian on the 28th.

tfreat Enthusiasm at Deugias on Wel
coming nhe Victors «T Sunnyside.

NoCmtadlans-ln Small Casualty) ***■>• s—Lad*»» news from the
I let a 1 nf nt Riuw P/iialieampe ,n South Africa the British List—a Lot Ot Doer tquf|>- public Is making the most of Ool. Pilcher’s

■ment Taken. “lttlu*H*ttle. Unbounded tribute is paid
to the prowess of the Canadians and An»- 
trallans, and graphic accounts are publish
ed of the enthusiast in Douglas as the vic
torious troops entered that place.

The representative of the Associated 
Press with the

iNaauwpoont, Cape Colony, Jan. 2.— 
There was brisk fighting to-day in the 
hills around Colesberg. The Boers stub
bornly resisted the British at every peint 
but gradually retreated. The British 
hold the extreme position to the south 
and east overlooking the town. The MBs 
around Colesberg are numerous, not in 
ranges, but in groups, making it very dif
ficult to hunt the Boers ont.

Sixteen wounded have arrived at Arun-

Kimberley Stoutly Meeting the 
Boer Assault — Losses 

at Ladysmith.

Seizures Off Delagoa Bay Made 
of Friendly '

CHICAGO’S MAMMOTH SEWER.
Another Week Will See the Thirty-three 

Million Dollar Experiment in Use.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Water was turned 

into the $33,000,000 drainage canal at 9 
a. m. to-day, and began to flow toward 
Lockport, where it will fall into the Des- 
plaiues river and thence through Illinois 
and Mississippi rivets to the Gulf of 
Mexico. The engineers of the sanitary 
district have cut a channel to carry 300,- 
000 cubic feet of water a minute. The 
water was allowed to flow into ££e canal 
at the rate of 60,000 cubic feet a minute 
to-day, and the amount will be gradually 
increased. Probably a week will elapse 
before the canal is full of water and is 
carrying away the sewage that floats 
into the Chicago river.

1Negotiations. the
Kingston, Jan. 3.—The local detach

ment of artillery left this morning for 
Ottawa to join “D” Battery, Capt. Eat
on in command. The detachments from 
Toronto, Hamilton and St. Catharines 
reached the barracks here early this- 
morning. The mobilizatiejh of “C” Bat
tery wBl be complete when the Winni
pegers arrive.

Winnipeg, Jeut. 3.—The departure of 
“B” squadron, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
has been postponed until Wednesday 
next, January 10. k

Calgary, Jan. 3.—Over $900 was col
lected here in a few hours for the Cal
gary contingent to Sooth Africa, num
bering, including the police, about fifty 
men.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 4—The Vienna corres

pondait of the Standard says: “Emperor 
Nicholas has assured Sir C. S. Scott, 
British ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
that Great Britain need not fear inter
vention or any sort of difficulty from 
Russia in -the present South African com
plication. This may fairly be interpreted 
as an assurance including an indirect 
promise that France will abstain from 
creating difficulties for England.”

London, Jan. 4-—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily News says: ‘The 
German government is making inquiries 
of Berlin manufacturers and traders as 
to the extent of their exports to thé 
Transvaal, the view being that German 
trade with the Transvaal will Increase 
after the war.”

By Associated-Pres*.
Belmont, Cape Colony,-Can. 2.--A «de

spatch from • Dover Farm, dated January 
3, «ays: '“•The colonial troops, who bave 
been longing to be allowed to meet the 
Boot#, have at last been given an oppor
tunity to do so and sewed a brillant» suc
cess.”

A force consisting of 100 Canadians'ot 
the Toronto company, and 200 Queens
landers, commanded -by Ool. Rickards, 
two guns and a horse battery under 
Major-Be Rougemont, 40 mounted in
fantry under Lieut. Ryan, and 200 of the 

<Cornwall Light Infantry, the whole com
manded *y Col.. Pitcher, left Belmont 

.yesterday at noon on a march roptward, 
covering 20 miles - before sonset. The 
-movement was vary difficult, owing to 
•the fact that the movements ef troops 
•are immediately communicated to the 
Boers» by natives. To prevent-this CoL 
Pilcher, in making his forced marches 
from»Belmont, left a British trooper at 

-every farm house, with instructions not 
to allow the natives to jeave their houses, 
the-patrols calling the names of the 
natives hourly in order to .prevent their 

-escape.
The force encamped at Cook’s Farm, 

where the troops were welcomed entimsi- 
; astioally. At 6 o’clock this morning the 

force approached a spot where a laager 
of the Boers was reported. Cel. Pilcher,

< on-approaching the positions, -which 
a line of strong kopjes, detached Major 
De - Rougemont with the .guns, the 
Torontos and mounted infantry to work 
toward the right, making a turning 
movement himself with ‘the Queens
landers towards the south,-position. The 
manoeuvre was a complete aeccess, the 
British shells being the first dedication of 
the,-presence of thje troops.

One of the mounted patrols- sent east,
■consisting of four men, commanded by 
Limit Adie, suddenly encountered four-,

^ « A110 lilvU
tenant was severely wounded,,And Priv
ate Butler gave tip his horse in order to 
carry his lieutenant ont of range.
Another private whose horse had bolted 
jpluckily returned to render assistance.
He was wounded in the leg and his horse 
was kiBed.

.Meanwhile L^-ut. Ryan, who had 
worked magnificently, reported that the 
tveldt on the right of the enemy was 
■dear, and thereupon Major De Rouge
mont ordered 'the guns to a trot. They 
«rrtved Within 1,500 yards of the laager, 
unlimbered, and planted five èhells in as 
many -minutes within the lagger. Im
mediately « the • enemy could be seen 
•streaming- over the kopje. .They were 
completely, surprised, but quickly opened 
a well-directed fire.

A reporter of the AssociatedVPress had 
the ipHviiege of carrying an order to the 
Toronto • company to double-quick 
action. The order was received 
greet-us tis-faction. The company rushed 
forward until within a thousand yards 
of the enemy’s position, when it opened 
« hot fire upon the kopje and completely 
subdued, the Boer fire.

The British artillery shelled the posi
tion with wonderful accuracy, while 
Iseut. Ryan with mounted infantry 
worked -around and completely uncov
ered the fire of the Boers, Who had'been 
hidden in’the' bushes.

Meanwhile Ool. Pilcher, with the 
Queenslanders, taking advantage of 
every cover, made a direct attack, the 
Aastrtiltens - moving slowly but -surely,- 
and only shouting when they saiw the 
enemy retire udder their steady fire.
The Queenslanders behaved with perfect 
coolness, laughing and chaffing even at 
the moment of greatest peril. They had 
two privates killed, besides Lieut. Adie 
wounded.

During the advance the Boers’ fire 
suddenly ceased. Thirty-five Boers 
hoisted e white flag and surrendered. A 
portion of the Torontos moved across the
front of the guns and entered a laager Lo_don jan 3.—The Berlin 
whence the Boers had fled. Fourteen of the Standard says:
tents, three -wagons, a great store of 3^^ representative at Berne has 
riflee, ammunition, forage, saddles and „ protest with the Swiss govem-
camp equipment, end numerous incrimm- ment çalling attention to the fact that 
atmg papers were -captured. recruiting for the Transvaal is in pro-

The Beers lost six killed and twÿve in *Swis8 territory,
wounded. Many young men who have engaged

The Torontos stood the galling fire to England, for service were to-ld,
with admirable patience, never wasting Qn arriving at Marseilles, that England 
a shot. no longer needed them, but they could go

_ „ „ to the Transvaal, vît is stated that many
London, Jan. 2.—The war office re- _hfcVe accepted this suggestion and one 

ceived the following from Capetown hundred are reported to have sailed for
"-^^h’er^rts through the offi- »***>* B«^n_aFzen^eraei.
cey commanding at. Orange River: Toronto, Jan. 2.—-Senator -Geo. A. Cox

“I bave completely defeated a hostile Wjto to-day unanimonsly resident
command at Smmyrde -laager this day o( ^ Canada Life Aawtnance Company, 
(January 1), taking the laager and forty in ^cœssion to Mr. Baunaay., who re- 
prisoners, besides the killed and tired.
-wounded. Our casualties are two priv
ates killed and Lie*. Adie wounded. I 
am enmmped at Dover Farm, 26 miles 
northwest of Belmont, and 10 miles 
from Sunnyside.”

~) London, Jan. 4.—(4:30 a. m.)—In the 
complete absence of Anything new from 
the seat of war, the report of the Boer 
attack upon Molteno is not yet confirmed.
Apparently Gen. French holds nothing 
withiq. five miles of Colesberg Junction.
His request for reinforcements dispels 
any present hope that he will be able to 
seize one of the crossings of the Orange 
river.

It is probable that when Lord Roberts 
arrives, Gen. French will be ordered to 
quit his present unsupported position and 
to concentrate his command at De Aar
or Orange River. As the Daily Tele- MR. MARTIN’S BACKING.
graph says: “Gen. French appears to ----
be in the position of a man having a Public Meeting Held to Show That Elec- 
tiger cat in a trap and unable to kill it torate Endorse His Crusade Against
f°™8patch8tifrom Dover Farm .an- FormerColleague.

that Lieutv-Col. Pilcher has re- From Our Own Correspondent.
tUr! KriwVi°PT nnŸnTHbmv . Vancouver, Jan. 3.-Mr. Martin’s meet- 

A NOW-EXPLODED THEORY. rag last night ie the one topic of conver- 
Londen, Jan. 3— From a source which ration here to-day. The News-Adver- 

has .many facilities for gaining inside tieer’e generally fair report of the pro- 
news from South Africa, a represents- ceedings has been criticized in some 
tive of the Associated Press learns that points, some objection being made for 
Col. Pilcher's occupation ef Douglas is instance to the statement that Mr. A. 
regarded as merely the first step of Gen. M. Tyson, the chairman, did not call for 
Methuen’s carefully matured plans to the nays, -font declared the resolution 
outflank the Boers. According to this carried on the positive vote alone. Mr. 
authority, it is probable Col. Pilcher, in Tyson said to the Colonist correspondent 
conjunction with Gen. Babington’s force this morning:
from Modder River, will proceed to the “This is a mistake. I did call for the 
rear of the entrenchments which now negative vote, but those who remained 
prevent Gen. Methuen from proceeding sitting when I called for the ayes, still 
to Kimberley. Col. Pilcher has only remained seated. I believe that there 

, about forty miles travelling before he were 1,000 persons present. Mr. Martin
Seattle, Jan. 3.—The rigors of the Yu- achieves this end. If understanding is talked for two hours and a half and 

Icon climate fell heavily upon Wm. Sum- correct, an attack by Gen. Methuen and there were not six people who left the 
merville, superintendent of the British a determined effort to relieve Kimberley hall. Mr. Martin invited bis supporters 
America Corporation’s copper mines, may be expected any day. to the meeting. Two-thirds of those pres-

™J^DT»nTHOBD.AL.

the mines, about a day’s journey, and he cannonade of Ladysmith by the Boers jack of sympathy with Mr. Martin did 
undoubtedly froze to death as reported has been much livelier. Between De- not support him at the élection—-they 
to Ktondikers arriving via the City of cember 28 and December 29 four shells were the uninvited guests. Mr. Martin’s

killed 1 officer and 3 men, and wounded former supporters to a man endorsed his 
13 officers and 11 men. actions in the local legislature.

“Mr. Martin before leaving for Vic
toria wished to strengthen his banda by 
receiving an assurance from his support
ers that they approved of his actions as 
a member of the legislature, and that 
he still retained their confidence. Those 
who elected him to the legislature have 
given him that assurance in a most pub
lie and most hearty manner and be goes 
to Victoria -more determined, more con
fident than ever, -to carry out a line of 
action which he believes to be to the 
beet interests of Vancouver and the prov-

Mr. Tyson is responsible for the state
ment made to the Colonist correspon
dent to-day -that the new newspaper, the 
Argus, who would support the Deed- 
man’s Island party in the municipal 
contest, had «Ome to stay, and would be 
continued as an out and out Liberal 
paper.

flying' column says: “The 
Immediate result of ‘Col. Pilcher’s success 
Is the entire dispersai ot the rebels who 
have been governing the country for the 
past six weeks. After Sunnyside was cap
tured, the Toronto# occupied the laager 
for the night, jolting the main body the 
following morning, bringing the whole of 
the Boers' tents, -wagons and loot, and 
leaving the Cornwalla garrisoned at Stihuy- 
slde.

“The British force then started for 
Douglas, the Torontos bringing up the rear 
in wagons. In the afternoon the troops 
entered the town -unopposed and amid ex
traordinary scenes. The Inhabitants were 
overjoyed and crowded about the soldiers, 
shaking hands with them, and when they 
learned that their deliverers were Can
adians and Australians, the enthusiasm be
came frensled. There were deafening 
cheers as the troops traversed the main 
street, and It was almost Impossible tor 
them to make progress, the crowds being 
so eager to shake hands with the Colonials.

“It appears that the Landrost and aH 
the mounted rebels evacuated the place on 
the previous tight. The unmounted rebels 
were reported to be entrenched In the vi
cinity. Quantities of ammunition were cap
tured and destroyed.”

it despatch from Modder River intimates 
that the Sunnyside prisoners will not be 
treated as prisoners of war, but as British 
subjects caught In open rebellion.

At the Modder River camp the conduct of 
the Colonials Is greatly admired, and all 
are delighted that they have struck the first 
blow on the western frontiers since the 
battle of Magersfontein.

It is believed the relief of Kurunan will 
quickly follow.

15EXPERT ON PAPER.

sist cm Military Dictatorship 
eans to End of Carrying the 
Boer Earthworks.

Dec. 29.—Mr. Henry Spencer 
, the Morning Post’s military 

| a review of the situation to-

del.

London, Jan. 3.—A special despatch 
from Naauwpoort, dated Tuesday, Jan.
Ik says the British command Norval’s 
! iront bridge with two guns, and also 
command the Colesberg bridge, end that 
the Boers have no way to retreat except 
by way of Norm berg. The despatch 
adds that big developments are expected 
to-morrow.

The -war office this afternoon issued a 
despatch received from Gen. French, un
der yesterday’s date, saying hi» position 
was the same as the previous day, and 
that with small reinforcements he could ’ 
dislodge the Boers from Colesberg, and 
in the meantime he continued manoenv- 
ering.

The total British casualties about 
Colesberg in two days were six men 
killed and 20 wounded.

ARMORED TRAIN LOST.
London, Jan. 3.—A special despatch 

from Rensburg, dated Tuesday, January 
2, says a supply train, without a locomo
tive, was set in motion within the Brit
ish lines near Colesberg and proceeded so 
near the Boer position that it was impos
sible to recover It, and the British gun», 
therefore, destroyed the trucks. It is 
suspected that this was the act of « 
traitor.

The supply train, says another despatch 
from Rensburg, ran into a broken cul
vert and was wrecked. The Boers began 
looting it and another Rensburg train 
was despatched to the spot in an attempt 
to recover provisions. The Boers opened 
fire on the troops and natives accom
panying it, forcing the second train to 
retreat after several of the natives had 
been killed. ' /. .• • • j .1

’

[me has apparently arrived for 
a to insist, it not upon a mili- 
[torohip, at least upon the ad- 
uto the cabinet of a military 
[empowered to veto any pro- 
trimental to the successful pro» 
bf the war, and also that the 
ktion of the army should be 
holly in the hands of a tried 
administration.”

Frozen to Death 
On Yukon Trail.SEIZED GERMAN LINERS.

Berlin, Jan. 3.—The German foreign 
office informed the correspondent of the 
Associated Press this afternoon that 
Great Britain had not yet answered Ger
many’s note of protest regarding the 
seizure by the British cruiser Magicienne 
of the German imperial mail steamer 
Bundesrath off Delagoa Bay. The cor
respondent of the Associated Press has 
received information going to show that 
the Bundesrath was possibly guilty of 
carrying contraband. Heavy shipments 
of arms and ammunition were shipped 
in December to Macao and Hongkong 
consigned to order. It is surmised that 
their ultimate destination was either the 
Philippines or the Transvaal. In any 
event the Bundesrath incident is being 
worked to create1 sentiment in favor of 
naval increase and the passage of the 
navy bill is now considered as sure in 
spite of Centrist opposition.

Hamburg, Jan. 2.—The Hamburger 
correspondent announces that the Ger
man bark Hensw 
was ceized 
Bay on Dec
have lodged a complain with the British 
foreign office.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The press continue to Topeka to-day.- - , • _ _ _
discuss the capture of the Bundesrath, P. Carmody, H. R. EMa and F. J. 
with some show of irritation. In a semi* Holland of Victoria, members of the Vic-

toria-Yubon Trading Company, were 
among the latest Klondike arrivals. This 
company had some 60 scows frozen in 
on the Yukon between White Horse and 
Dawson all loaded with supplies includ
ing much mining machinery. Carmody re
ports that the cargoes were removed 
from these scows as also those from as 
many more and taken on sleds to Daw
son. The scows can all be saved, he 
save.

Friends of James Hall, one of the rich
est men in all the Klondike and half 
owner of No. 17 Eldorado, have caused 
his arrest at Dawson on a charge of 
insanity because he was about to marry 
Grace Anderson, a vaudeville actress. 
He had given his bride-to-be a check for 
$10,000, payment of which was subse
quently stopped.

nounces
3i■o-

8upt. Summerville of the B..A. 
C. Perishes Alone on a 

Day’s Journey.

FANOOUVER NEWS.

t to Raise a Company of 
rh Riders in Terminal City.

?
<
.
•;
>

iver, Dec. 30.—Aid. Neelande is 
citizen asked by the Deadman’s 
immittee to become a candidate 
ir. Mr. Neelands was-satiafac- 
the committee, but decljr 
nd that the sacrifice whs too 
at business interests would suf- 
much, and other demands of a 
ture would become to him if he 
ted. His refusal was final, 
rown this morning informed the 
l’s Island committee that he 
and for mayor. The labor vote 
livided, but Aid. Brown expects 
percentage, as he considers him- 
riend of labor.
oober of the Deadman’s Island 
ce stated this morning that at a 
held in the Trades and Labor 
veen his committee and the par
ry committee to discuss the can
ot Aid. William Brown for 

that no unanimous decision had 
rived at, but he believed that 
>wn would get two-thirds of the 
te. The labor people, according 
arliamentary committee, are not 
. place a candidate in the field> 
only serious objection, if it could 
i such, to the candidature of 
iwn was Ms stand en the union 
estion.
fades and Labor Council contend 
city should accept no goods that 

hear the union laibei upon them. 
Brown does not agree with the 
Council on this point. He said 
Deadman’s Island committee:

contractors tendered for city 
nd the goods of one bore the 
ibel and the goods of the other 
, and the labeled goods were 
n price, but were accepted by the 
ncil because they bore the union 
ad the other goods were rejected 

they did not bear the union 
tough they were lower in. price( 
council would be guilty of acting 

r to the city charter, which re» 
that the lowest tender must be 
1.”
el good riders and straight shots 
bating the raising of a troop of 
riders. Two men have offered 
rvices and $100. The idea is to 
ufficient number of rough riders 
themselves, their equipment and 

ish. Several letters have been 
to the press regarding the mat-

>. Holland, agent for the Equity 
an ranee Company, was fined yes- 
for doing business without a

The police magistrate decided
* burden, of proof rested with
I, not with the prosecution, which 
Underwriters’ Association of Van»

The Equity was cutting rates,- 
e charge laid by the underwriters, 
se will be appealed.
3. Dalton, the Socialist labor 
from Washington, will deliver a 
of lectures for the Socialistic 

wirty here next week. The lec» 
commence on January 2 in the 
?. hail.
Sirreli has six months in gaol to 

>f his foolish conduct m annoying" 
lames, of Gambie street, by writ- 
dish notes and leaving them at 
idy’s door.
OuiDn was yesterday committedJ, charged with administering in-" 
ing liquors to Eliza Gazely for 
er purposes. Quinn subsequently 
i the girl, who is very young. 
American Consul and Mrs. Dudley 
ceive friends and especially Ameri-' 
izens between 1 and 5 o’clock on 
dear’s Day.
as decided by the finance comroit- 
iterday that the city should pur- 
with .*42,000 sinking fund money 
t the bank, city debentures of the 

to that amount.
its. Armstrong & Morrison have 
sed the entire quarry business of 
Nichol, situated on the North Arm
• Inlet. From this quarry most 
building stone comes to Vancou- 

rhe new proprietors will establish
in the City.

Returning Victorians Bring the 
News—A Proof of Insanity 

In Dawson.
i

was
led on

Special te the Colonist.J

THE SCOURGE AT HONOLULU.
Bubonic Plague Has Broken Out Again 

—Precautions in the Philippines.

28, via Sen Francisco, January 3, says: 
After an Interval Of thirteen days, in 
which no cases were discovered, bubonic 
plague has' broken out again.

Washington, Jan. 3.—The iwar depart
ment is taking steps to prevent the in
troduction of the plague in the Philip
pines, and Secretary Root this morn
ing consulted Surgeon Wyman, of the 
marine hospital service, regarding the 
establishment of « quarantine system for 
the islands.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 3.—The bubonic 
plague • baa broken out in the city and in 
the neighborhood of San Panic.

CORÏV-..»iTON JUGGLING.
Quebec ^Schemes to Make It Profitable 

to ‘Organize Under Law She 
Will Provide.

New York, Jan. 2.—Lynn T. Leet, a 
1 Montreal banker, who has been in this 
city for several days securing informa
tion regarding the New Jersey corpora
tion laws, ileft for Canada to-night. 
Mr. Leet -says that when the Quebec 
legislature meets on January 18 there is 
little doubt but that a bill will be pre
sented mailing it possible for' the prov
ince not only to get all the benefits 
through taxation, etc., that now accrue 
to American states where Canadian 
companies are incorporated, but also 
making it attractive for new companies 
of the United States to take out their 
incorporation papers in Quebec and thus, 
as foreign corporations, escape the hos
tile legislation threatened by many states 
-of the union, or unfriendly laws which 
are already an accomplished fact.

THE BOER STORY.
New York," Jan. 3.—The Tribune says: 

“News readied London after midnight 
that the Boers returned with reinforce- ’ 
mente during the night and occupied the 
position from which they were driven 
by Gen. French on Monday.”

ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.
Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, Jan. 3.— 

(Morning)—Thé Boers attacked Molten» 
this morning. A brisk action is now in 
progress.

London, Jan. 3.—A despatch from 
Sterkstroom announces that Swaneleff, 
the Boer commander at Stormberg, has 
died of Me wounds.

agner, of Hamburg 
thé British at Delagoa 

1er 21 and that her owners4»

KIMBERLEY’S STOUT DEFENCE.
Kimberley, Dec. 26.—The Boers last 

night evinced considerable interest in the 
Premier mine, using their searcMights. 
This morning they actively shelled the 
fort. The Royal Artillery replied. Our 
shells were well placed and dropped amid 
the smoke of the enemy’s guns.

Last night’s storm ignited some of onr 
military mines, bat there were no casnal-

K
official note, the Post remarks that in 
consequence of the seizure Germany has 
taken steps and Great Britain is expect
ed to deal with the matter in a “spirit 
ot good offlcaB relation.”

The Neuste Nachrichten says: “There 
is every reason to believe the incident 
will speedily be closed.”

Official -circles consider it imperative 
that Great Britain adopt some definite 
attitude regarding the whole question 
of contraband of war, and are surprised 
she has not adopted a firmer policy on 
tire .subject from the beginning.

.PORTU&AL ALL RIGHT.
London, Jan. 3.—The Lisbon corres

pondent of tile Standard says: “It is 
reported here that Great Britain offici
ally acknowledged the correctness of the 
attitude of Portugal regarding Delagoa 
Bay. It is also asserted that inquiries 
instituted by the British consul at Lo
renzo Marques show that since hostili
ties began nothing contraband has been 

■imparted there cxoeptv barbed vmweaed. » -- Ri» Yeti-Untold Share iraXEhem: .

/
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■»ties. BULLER ABOUT TO STRIKE.
Stretcher Bearers Again Requisitioned 

and Great Action Close at Hand.
London, Jan. 3.—Gen. Butier con

tinues his night bombardments and 
patrol surprises. As the Tugela river 

-is again fordable and the stretcher- 
bearers have again been requisitioned at 
Durban and Pietermaritzburg, there is a 
disposition to believe that the British 
advance will not be long delayed. It is 
reported at Durban that the captured 
German steamer Bundesrath had on 
board five big guns, 60 tons of shells and 
180 trained artillerymen.

New York, Jan. 3—London cables say 
there is a deepening sense of anxiety re
specting Ladysmith, whence most dis
heartening reports of the prevalence of 
sickness are received. Gen. White re
ports a list of nearly 20 deaths from 
enteric fever and dysentery, and 71 écri

ra the hospital. Dr. Jameson 
has all the work he can do.

It is evident the garrison cannot hold 
out long, and that Sir Redvers Boiler 
will not allow many days to pass with
out striking a blow. Transports with 
fresh battalions and batteries have ar
rived at Durban, and within 24 hours 
Sir Redvers ought to be in readiness for 
a supreme effort. '

The Beer line ot defence is now de
scribed as 16 miles in length, having 
been extended np and down the Tugela 
in order to prevent a turning move
ment.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has supplied the 
Boer prisoners with new clothing.

THE BRITISH VOLUNTEERS.
London, Jan. 4.—The war office has 

authorized the. equipment of the new 
battery attached, to the new London 
Volunteer corps with Vickers and 
Maxims and has ordered 100 of these 
quick-firers built immediately. The offi
cers and men of the new battery will be 
supplied from the Honorable Artillery 
Company.

Eight additional militia regiments 
have been called ont. Seven of these 
win serve iiFlreland, replacing the regu
lars sent to South Africa. The Hon. 
Sidney Robert Greville, equerry to the 
Prince of Wales, has obtained the 
Prince’s permission to go to the front. 
Recently he has been acting as Lord 
Salisbury’s secretary instead of Mr. 
Schomberg McDonnell, who has gone to 
South Africa.

Among the announcements of those 
who volunteered yesterday appear the 
names of a hundred or more sons of 
gentlemen. Many of these are Scotch. 
AU parts of England and Scotland re
port Uvely volunteering, a leading feat
ure being the great sums raised by priv
ate subscription for volunteer equip
ments. Some of the counties have given 
as high as £30,000. It is computed that 
the provinces have already raised nearly 
£000.000. while London is raising £120,- 
000 for the city corps.
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VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.

A LINEMAN’S PERIL.
Hung, tor Twenty Minutes Over Mon

treal Street Before Anyone 
Thought of Fire Ladders.

Montreal Money Lender Arrested For

breadstuffs.
Lisbon, .Tan. 3.—The certes was opened 

to-day. The message from the throne 
declared that the cordiality of Portugal’s 
relations with the other powers was 
shown by the presence In the Tagus of 
fleets of France, Germany and Great 
Britain. No mention was made of the 
war between Great Britain and the 
TransvasH.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—James Baxter, a 
well-known money lender here, who has 
a police record gained in the early seven
ties in Chicago, is under arrest. The 
charge against him is that he aided and 
assisted James Herbert, the defaulting 
teUer of the defunct Banque Ville Marie, 
to escape. Herbert was arrested the 
other day, and it was in his examination 
to-day that the fact came out that ever 
since the faUure of the bank he had been 
paid $12 per week'by Baxter to maintain 
himself in hiding. The payments are 
said to have been made because it was 
essential that Herbert should not teU all 
he knew about Baxter’s account with 
the defunct bank. The case promises to 
be a sensational one.

The last time Baxter ran into the grip 
of the United States law was about four 
years ago, when he was arrested in New 
York, charged with smuggling diamonds 
across the line. He was taken to Platts- 
burg, N, Y„ where the offence was tech
nically committed, and while awaiting 
trial there managed to escape.

Montreal. Dec. 27.—Maxime St. Jean, 
living at No. 208 Aqueduct street, an em
ployee of- the Bell Telephone Company, had 
an experience yesterday which he Is not 
likely to forget for many a day to come.

About three o’clock In the afternoon, St.
Jean was walking out on the wires be
tween two poles in order to cut one of the 008 cases 
cables which the company are removing.
This was ori Notre Dame street, near Mur
ray. Somehow or other he lost his grip on 
the stays which were overhead, and re
mained hanging between the wires for 
some twenty minutes or so, but he was 
rescued with the help of a fire ladder, 
down which he was taken to terra firms.

St. Jean had walked a good way between 
the poles, bis feet resting on the tower 
stays, while he held himself up with the 
aid of the one above his head.

The further he moved out between the 
poles, the greater became the distance be
tween the two stays owing to his weight 
bearing down upon the lower wires, When 
he reached the place where he was to cut 
the cable under his feet, he reached down 
with one and, and aa he did so his other 
hand slipped off the stay above his head.

He caught the lower stay and saved him
self from falling to the ground, a distance 
of 45 feet. He twisted his legs and arms 
around the stay and hnng down under
neath it. So long as he conld hang on It 
was strong enough to support him; but the 
wire was hurting his arms and legs, and he 
had to keep moving them about In order 
to rest.

AMERICAN DELINQUENTS.
Washington, Jan. 2.—The state depart

ment to-day received from United States 
Ambassador Choate at London by cable 
a statement of the facts he had developed 
in connection with the seizure by British 
warships of American goods on the 
three merchant vessels, Beatrice, Ma- 
shona and Maria. The goods comprised 
not only flour but miscellaneous articles 
of common trade and while they were 
shipped for Lorenzo Marques in British 
and German «hips, yet the contention 
of the United States officials is that they 
were net subject to seizure. They conld 
not lodge representations on the subject 
until they were possessed of a knowledge 
of the facts, but as soon as Mr. Choate's 
statement came to hand to-day, an in
struction was cabled to him to inform the 
British -government that the United 
States could not admit the right of seiz
ure in these cases.

SWISS RECRUITING.
Young Men Engaged Ostensibly fer 

British and Tricked Into Enlist
ing With Boers.

! corree-
‘“The

London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Telegraph 
•has received the following, dated Janu
ary 2, from Frere Camp:

“ The weather is fine. The Tugela 
river is now fordable. Gen. Boiler’s 
army is in fine form, ready and confident 
for the work before it.”

ROYAL YACHT A WRECK.

London, Jan.. 3.—An attempt made to 
ondock the new royal yacht at Pem
broke this morning proved disastrous. 
Immediately after she floated the yacht 
listed 30 degrees to port, and her star
board bilge keel became jammed. The 
Strain iwae so great that Shores 16 inches 
square, used in an attempt to prop her, 
were doubled up and snapped like match
wood.

The full extent of the damage cannot 
yet be ascertained, but it is understood 
that the coal bunkers and bulkheads are 
twisted, the engines strained 
bottom plates bulged inwards.

An immense gang of workmen are em
ployed in the work ef shoring the vessel, 

a so as to prevent her capsizing, and 300 
tons of iron ballast have been taken out.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S TROUBLE.
St. John’s, Nfld.,"jan. 2.—The British 

rescue government continues in constant com
munication with the colonial ministry 
over a renewal of the modus vivendi. 
The colonial cabinet would like a modi
fied arrangement, relieving colonial fish
ermen from the jurisdiction of naval offi
cers, who now rule the coast as auto
crats. The colony holds these forma to 
be essential .preliminary to a renewal of 
the measure, : which expired yesterday. 
Thus fa* -the colony has proven stub
born.

iÜ
RIDGBTOWN’S LOSS.

Ridgetown, Jan. 2.—H. M. Green’s 
hardware store, Baden’s drug store, L. 
J. Reicraft’s law office, the police magis
trate's office, the lodge room of the A. O. 
U. W., and John Jacob’s shop were 
completely destroyed by fire this after
noon. The total loss is $25,000, with 
$12,000 insurance. Green is the heavi
est loser, his loss being $12,000.

I
sJ Frere Camp, Jan. 1.—The Boers in

quired by heliograph to-day: “Why is 
Roberts coming? What has Boiler 
done?”

The British replied: “How did you 
like our lyddite in. the battle?"

London, Jan. 3.—Gén. White' report* 
under ‘date of December 31 that the 
number of cases of dysentery and fever 
is increasing.

AN OVERWHELMING HOST. 
London, Jan. 3.—Yesterday thè admir

alty chartered eight more large trans
ports. When all the troops destined for 
South Africa join those already there, 
Lord Roberts will be in command of 
about 200,000 men. Thirty thousand 
are now afloat or ready to embark. Mili
tary observers, in view of what figures 
mean, cannot see how .the British can 
fail to rash the Boers by mere force of 
numbers.

The Queen has accepted the services of 
twelve battalions of militia for foreign 

Ji. Stations. Bcven of these, are assigned to 
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers aad others, South Africa. .

ORDER OF CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The foreign military 

attaches lunched with the Emperor yes
terday. The Emperor and the Crown 
Prince at noon received the Japanese 
minister who presented the order of the 
Chrysanthemum to the Crown Prince.

------- ----- t> —,------
AN OLD TIMER.

New York, Jan. 2.—Thomas Rigney, 
one of the men most influential in put
ting through the reciprocity treaty with 
Canada before the oivH war, died at his 
home here to-day in his 88th year.

FATALITIES IN THE WEST.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—W. M. Snibke, a 

C. P. R. brakeman, was killed at Medi
cine Hat while coupling cars.

Two men were killed at the Sultana 
mine. Rat Portage, while thawing dyna- 
mltê.- Botii ..wete blown to atoms.

Charlie Carlson, 30 years of age, an
mittM »d^i^Iast‘n]^é?*eJr«5oî torpWMversadhUtoimorea.

■ a

ninpoaWion was of the most peri
lous, and the people passing on the street 
below had congregated In crowds to see 
the outcome of 8t. Jean's fight for life. 
Blankets were brought out and held by 
strong men for him to drop into, but he 
would not risk It. He had been there for 
good twenty minutes, when somebody had 
the presence of mind to send in a (Ire 
rlr-m bringing the fire ladders to the res
cue, and within two minutes the big Hayes 
ladder was up, with Captai» Arthur Briere 
and one of his men at the top. The 
was none too soon, for St. Jean was almost 
exhausted. As the lineman was being 
brought down the crowd cheered lustily.

Despite the coldness of the weather, 
when St. Jean was brought down the per
spiration was standing ont on his forehead 
h» beads.i '.tTTT*. ..

aÜert'roU try Carter’s Little Liver 
: Thé# are a positive-cure tor sick 
*r. an* SI! the Ills produced by. dis- 
d Brer. Only one pill a dose.

» »

OIL WELL EXPLOSION.

Fargo,. Out., Jau. 3.—The Michigan 
Central railway oil well here blew up 
last night, demolishing the pumping 
house Snd fatally injuring pumper 
Hough: T)he explosion was caused by 
natural gas entering the well.

DEFECTIVE WIRING.

and the“The Mood Is the life.” Sctenoe has never 
gone beyond that simple statement of 
scripture. But it has Illuminated that 
statement and given It a meaning ever 
broadening with the Increasing breadth of 
knowledge. When the blood Is bad* or 
impure Ft Is not alone the body that suf
fers through disease. The brain to also 
clouded, the mind and judgment are affect- 
pi! snd ninny an evil deed or Impure 
thought may be directly traced to the Im
purity of tne blood. No one can be well 
balanced In mind and body whose Wood to 
Impure. No one can have a wholesome 

life unless the blood Is pure. Foul 
can be made pure by the use of Dr. 

. .cree’s Golden Medical Discovery. When 
•_ o/y. ‘the blood to pore, body and brain are alike

rami» '"»•»*—"■’cé.'ti healthy and life becomes a dally happi- 
, as It is designated in the battalion, 
raised in Toronto, and is officered »s 
ma- riant. R. K. Barker. Q. O. R.;

Douglass, Cape Colony, Jan. 2,-Coi. 
Pilcher hns occupied Douglass Without 
opposition, and has been received with 
enthusiasm by loyalists. mme

! 1Toronto, Jan. 2.—A despatch from 
LV Belmont, referring to the participation Montreal, Jan. 8.—The stock of Ber- 

nie# & West, dry goods, St. Catherine 
street, was damaged by fire this morn- 
rag to the extent iff $5.000. It is sup
posed the fire was caused by defective 
electric light wiring.

■4L j
-of the Toronto men in Col. Pflcheris en
gagement, says the other companies are 
all there and in good health.

The Toronto company 
Tinny, as
toifwsï" Capt R." KV Barker, Q. O. 
Lieut W. R. Marshall. lSth Battalion;

ure- n
ISTMINSTER’R OBSEQUIES.
Ion, Dec. 28.—The ashes of the 
of Westminster whose remains 

cremated at Woking cemetery, De- 
r 24, were to-day privi','»!y Inter- - 
i the church yard of Eton Hull." 
Ire. in the presence of hi* relatives 
le Manjnis of Lorn ■. -epresenthig

olaTMr. BS
Lieut. W. R. Marshall, IMO. miraam, cg^L^mrtltoTonly^ SSHl o&Stot 
Lient. C. S. Wilkie. 10th Itoyal Grena- stQpifïiér covers, #>r 11 sUmpo for
diets; and lient Y: D. Lnfferty, R. O, cioth/ito'ttrjlf-v. Fierce. 663 Main Street. 
A. .■ taMtaaroA';
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Scientific Aids

To Farming.

®eeeeeeewe@<e®eaBMW
The Season’s

Salmon Pack.

LOCAL NEWS.Trade and
Shipping Good

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES (Prom Wednesday’s

A Day Alon; 
The Wa

Season Closes.—The open season for 
grouse and pheasant shooting closed yes
terday, and local sportsmen were out m 
full strength at the hunting grounds 
along the E. & N. and V. & S. railways. 
Same very good bags were secured.

Found Dead.—Jane Irving, a notorious 
character, was found dead yesterday m 

of Sing Kee’s cabins on Chatham 
street. An inquest will be held this 
morning, although there is little doubt 
but that death resulted from natural 

The body was in a fearful

Ev
Full 'Catch on the Fraser and 

Northern British Colum
bia Rivers.

Agriculturists Pay More At
tention to Study of Soil 

and Plant Life;

The Year Just Closed a Record 
Breaker In Victoria's , 

Stride Forward.

i
r-%■ cure™

Rtok Heated» and MHot, all tbstrottiss ted-

The Last of the Î 
Now Away—Em 

India Sal

1 E-I: * i’
ll»one

Awakening Due to the Knowl
edge Derived from Farm

ers' Institutes.

Large Fleet Carrying the Fish 
to the European 

Markets.

dent to a Muons state of the systmi, snshM 
Wtodnsss, Hen—. DrowMnes. Metis* aft* 
eating, teinta the Bid* *0. While tbdriacte 
paste rtibli eanne* hi» boon shown teatttaB

M ;Unprecedentedly Busy at the 
Docks and Ship-yards—In

land Revenue Figures.
! causes.

state. Queen City From thl 
end Angerona 

From LlveraSICKThe Toy» Maru Sails.—The steamer 
Toy» Maru sailed yesterday afternoon

The Colonist is unable as formerly to from «tevestou with a s^al In contrast with its history for the § By Mr. J. R. Anderson, Deputy Mlnftter of
present to its readers in its, New Year’s bl^Tmiu^S ^r immediately preceding, the salmon 1 Agricu.tnre.

edition the customs, trade and shipping ments sent by Jin & Tamura, the Jan- canning industry may bejsaid to have $ During the last season agriculture has Utw.
The usual efforts were "blade couver merchants, as well as l^TOO thrived notably during 1889, while bom @ been receiving more attention from a

1S1IFS1 fÆfM
healthy growth in trade in all branches, pioneer Prospector Dead.—-The death 2,484,000 for 1898, 3,121,117 for 1897.1 unlimited demands upon the» farms»
Victoria outstripping all «vais to the fg™ m^r^and fêdlffiS f O^lè^ftlel vLno^h Danube 111 THC New Year iwkhout some reciprocity in the shape of j

race for real commercial supremacy. ospector who gyarched for the yellow just at an end going on record as produc- replacing that which is take» away.
The most important feature of the sta- metal in Cariboo, Ossiar, Peace River ing the heaviest exports in the history of _ CI. WpImiYIPn They are realising in a greater degree
tistics in the customs branch is of course and Klondike. He returned from Daw- the trade. Of British Columbia’s con- | fOITI OKuQWo Y • VI VlVVIlIVVIe renies» keedie given to the spraying
the figures indicating the aXch had^hst^d’the ha°&s ^ktor expo^ Tlljm _________ -. -------------- aud cultivartion of fruit treestheyrcannot
city’s trade with the new north—that an(J’trialg ^ British Columbia min- Utl distribution by river districts is: expect profitable returns. Thus awaken-

4FM548K Fraser 4&S A Number of Prmseimers M«k« Cortl„,, (hc<.t|ng, to ,900 By S’XfÏÏ'JTÜSTZZTZ
V£* âXS-ÏCSjïï.”'*' Quick T,lp From Daw .he Victoria Poeuluce a.

large jwpulZttoL. The statement will McClmid^B. (iT and was Fraser river, cohoes and fall 32,000 SOI1 City. Stmday Evening. hard lessons of experience; nevertheless -c - ■* .fl K™, R_Jl IL»,-
bear repetition in this connection that ■ re of age The funeral will take A greatly increased proportion of the ! ______ y much still remains to be done. The W8Si _ f{]C&
this city does upwards of 50 per pent. , to-morrow at 2:30 from the resi- pack goes forward to the markets of the I ....... — thousand and one details of a life oa tne
of the whole trade of the Yukon and At- , f bis brother, P. Fraser, 92 Chat- world by the regular steamship and rail- sjjlrf Weather . , .. farm tending to the improvement or
lin districts. It is estimated that dur- “«nceo t I way lines, while a fleet of nine vessels I Extraordinarily fl/lllO wealner UJe|| Attended Watchftlght Meet- enrichment of the farm, small m them
ing the year just closed upwards of 20,- -------- 0-------- is at present engaged in the delivery of rjplavs 1 OoeratlonS Oil , , u____ r „ selves,. but in the aggregate makiu* a (
000 tons of goods went into the northern w . an Excursion.—The recent sac- British Columbia salmon of the 1899 UCioy 1 H Ings HI Many ®* tliC very large total, are but too often dtere-
gold fields and 80 per cent, were Can- . , exouTSion of British Oolumibia pack to London and Liverpool, the ves- the M*nes" Cltv Churches garbed. Farms such as that of Mr.
idian, Taking the customs returns, ^otesaie S ^served to arouse rois engaged representing an aggregate Uty Vnurcnes. Wells at Chitowaek are object lessons
is shown that Victoria dad 60 per cent. I winniüeg merchants to pay more atten- tonnage of 11,854, and the fleer being -------------- ------t-------  which should be studied carefully. .
of that trade, but Collector Milne thinks teethe West, and they are now made up as hereunder: . . Skagway The season having been exceptionally *

ysres WS tS Tss.'tsbs—---- —» “‘s. ‘..«“L— îs,‘ru&'r,■strait
^UienoUM ot^the^ard^of fhasbb RIVEB CANNERIES. reached port and’13 o( loans and the vertect hedlam created ^1gMhet'spa‘ltii^hean and Okanagah .

during the past four years are eloquently *tede o "th merchants of Van- Cannery. Cases. o’clock with a small height scouting of men and boys, and districts during tile months of July and %
indicative ^Victoria’s firm grasp upon ^^v^dtiie ^a^.^ ? I ^ 0> & c< T, Co.......................... 15,415 passengers, a number of the latter being ^ r63t.disturbing uoiaes as August rain retard^ harvesting = *
the bulk of this rapidly increasing trade. Boundary Creek country, to enable BouUHier & Co...................................... 11,000 from Dawson, having left the Klondike devised and put into execution, ^toto theIrtook* ^ l

9B3,000 them to extend thei, trade in that d«- Prem.er ........................................... ^capital just twenty days ago. Victoria last evening bade good-bye to ^feq^nre w!TSa“ oX was *

are received from Bennett. During the would like to^Sirn if the same Dinsmore Ltd......................................... 10,000 waters is, however, m prime conditio significance attaching to the ficient quantity to make sleigtong prac-
month of October the collections at ^ tto 5o?nda>f Creek Provincial................................................. 8.000 ,or travel, and good time was made c™^ ^ of *tbeTear, which enthused ticable. For the same reason the W^on
Bennett were larger than those of any P ... . extended to the trade in GreenwoSd................... :.......................... 3,950 big out. The Dawson party experienced I* . have been a reali- the lower mainlaa<i suffered Sjeatly an
other place in the province. In this con- SS^ictwill be extended to tne rraue d............... .................................  10,320 a Bheavy mow storm at Lebarge.btU ^ th Ïtre^d ons no reibfi ities the » considerable quantity has had to tor .
nection it may be noted that all of the Wmmpeg. _________ Keltic............................ ............. ,........... J5W “therwiL the trip was without incident. te S Em^re felt on the fifclils. On Vancouver andi;.
spirits which went into Dawson last English Bay...........................................  16,300 Among the passengers were A. T. Solly 7, mmrd” avainst designing foes 8ulf islands the conditions existed in a |vyear were supplied by British Columbia * ■ e ■ Canoe Pass and British American.. 13,000 an(j George Brown, members of the , jpflJUfronL'Uie “man on the street” ^ess degree, resulting in a smallej loss.i^
firms, this being a highly important fac- MfiflV AmFITiS Anglo-American...................................... 7,500 N w M. P., who are returning to Win- the ad. The large yield, of .both grain and hay, Jjtor to itself. jlTIClIIJ niOl li'O Brunswick (2).........................................UMl th^r time having expired. They ““«P^Xe^vT^^ertarnlylast However, pgrriy mmpensated for the U

n 1 . . Westham Island Packing Co............... arequartered at the Occidental. nf^ht’s d«Sonto?to;ion e^osed in vigor Josses sustained- Root crops gave very |e
Rllf I mm 1 OSS. 4 b. C. Go. <6 canneries)........ 51,368 Oaikt. Chris. Morgan Is one among similar Jfehrations in large retorns-of a superior Quality. This +
OUI Liyill LU33. Victoria Canning Co. (3)......................47-M8 threTDawsonites who also registered at fjd votoe o.hœ sinuiar retoMati^n was eTin<;ed w the displays at the agn-11 *

J. H. Todd & Bons (2)............................  21,729 ae^ccidentat. Oapt. Morgan brings an cultural shows where the exhibits were
Industrial...................... ........... 6,738 ne=e from the was orderly. «tAwteht ser- noticeable for their excellence. From
St. Mungo............................ ... ... 12,970 x- ., the most important item of which i There were Methodist St Kamloops, Abhcroft, Chilliwack, Read
Bwen & Co........................................  18,700 ^^t ext^rdinariiy mild weather RÎlnXs a^CentennM island, Sanaimo and otner places pota-
Dease Island.......................................... 9,200 Drevailtog to the Klondike district So were large toes were received by the department of q,-.

i:: I ’... 15,400 I f^g^ ^do^tiTtheir use in fve character. The services opened at pJays ^Teeetabk?and fruit at New +...
::: ■* hour p "orkld°^“^g twenty-four ^congregation of the Jmnes Bay ^r^ise^t^stoTthey attehw!

... 8.260 horns under the old met^id. Methodist chnrehtmitedjwHii that of the |çuit ^^deekfedly variable both in yield

... 8,156 | ®>ere wag a sh^it fire in Itowson Metropolitan. The pastor, Rev. J. _C. and quality and in fact it ranged toll ,
8,000 I the night of the 8th, m the busmew rec- Speer| ^ke impressively an the sig- th6 way from bed to good. In parts of 

12,100 tion of the CUT, w°&h rimy * t1!? * nificance of the pasting of the year, and the ^ mainiand the apple crop could
.......... 28,500 scare, but the fire depaTtmentnow being tfae rendered excellent music. belteaten, whilst on the lower main-
.......... 7,585 most efficient, it Was speedily extm- Th 8piendid. programme arranged for la“d and fsiandS some orchards produced

19,716 gtosh^, little or no fe^ Mng done ch^L at St. James’ was repeated and otTrl were ahn,>st a to-
-------- Contrary t° general *h?r® at the usual evening service at that THe quality in all cases was

Total Fraser river pack for 1899. .527,396 is no scardty of labor. toe supply b^g chuIch last evening, wat*-night ser- , to the average, the coloring
amply adequate to the demand. Wages vice being held' later, commencing at ^Xially deficieSt. Some re-
are ?5 per day and board, and the miners bl :;J0 p.m. markable soecimens of apples were ob-

..............  14,062 |seem satisfied with that arrangement ReV. w. HL Barraclough, the pastor, Sfarf froS^e orchard of Manuel Bar-
............ 10,200 I Ca-pt. Morgan estinmtes that at least conducted the watch-night services at « . Keremeos and sent to the tie-

........... . 7,90014,000 men have started from Dawson for Centennial Methodist church. Gorge “rtment ot agriculture by Mr. McKel-
............... 18,750 Nome, intending to go down the river road> which was largely attended. The ^po( vémomeome of which weighed
............... 18,200 I by easy stages. The big companies at service opened at 11 p.m. within a fraction of two pounds. Casts fl'
............... 14,750 Circle City are making efforts to keep Dr Bryce, one of the leading members haTe been taken of the best for exhibl-

. 15,5001 the trail in good condition, but few of ^f the Presbyterian church, who has . nemogeg
................ 10,200 the stampeders expect to make Nome tong labored to Manitoba and the North- The production of other fruit was more
................ 3,000 this winter Oapt. Morgan intends are west, at the usual evening service at evenly divided but the unfavorable snm-
................  10,841 ranging to-day with local butchers for a the First Presbyterian church, delivered mer leather mUHated greatly against
................  10,867 supply of fresh beef, the scarcity of that a very impressive address appropriate successful shipment of stone fruits to
................  18,000 article having caused a general raise m to the occasion and the choir rendered (h Northweat Territories and Manitoba.
................. 19,010 I the price of ham and bacon, and making suitable selections, the solo Eternity, The climatological variations are among
........... 7.500 its importation a good investment. Where?” closing the year’s worship. fch most unaccountable phenomena of
................ 10,740 The steamer Queen City is hourly ex- There were also special services un- country and this province with its
............... ®’IH pected from West Ooitot ^.s- derthe direction of the Salvation Army, h mountainous ranges, deep valleys, tmtiy UlwtwtoA
...............  7,200 went as far north as Cape Scott on this which were largely attended. innumerable, lakes, islands, and fiords, is »
..........-• 11.630 trip, which accounts for the length of the The J.BA.A. as usual watched tiyt poegiwÿmore subject to such nnacoonnt-
................ 7.812 passage. passing of the old and the coming of the able changes than most others. For m-
................ 0.960 -------------- o-------------- new year. They lad a large number of 6tance during the last summer whilst in
................ B’ao° I n t> R STEAMERS SOLD f’e8ts wlth the™ and a c<raple ol such sections of the dry belt where the

O. P. R. STEAMERS SOLD. hours were spent. rainfall is usually very small, the precipi
tation was excessive and in other por
tions where the humidity is generally 
excessive, irrigation had to be resorted 
to. The letter condition was notkably 
the case at Cape Scott.

Amongst the effects of a cold damp 
summer the absence of honey to flowers 
is one of the conditions which directly 
influence the apiarist. This was greatly 
felt at Chilliwack where the honey crop 
fell, from a very large one to nil.
other hand the excessive wet promoted , .
a fine growth of fodder so that dairying pressed equal to new. 
was proportionately ‘benefited and' as a 
consequence a large accession of good I 
sound- butter has been placed on the 
market. This ii-dustry 'has taken great 
strides of late and we look to the time 
not far distant when the importation of 
this necessary article of food- wllj not 
only cease but it is hoped that enough 
may be produced for export as^welL 

Cheese is not produced for the reason 
that as long as 'butter can be produced 
a.t a much better profit there is no in
centive for its manufacture.

The influence of the abnormal quantity 
of rain has also had the effect o# keep
ing the ranges well supplied! with a green 
growth of grass which has kept the beef 
cattle in good condition, this being testi
fied by the excellent quality of beef in 
the markets. , ' , .

Poultry is not a branch- that is prose
cuted to the extent it should be and en
ormous quantities of turkeys, S*®*J®* 
ducks and fowls are imported into the 
province (from the East. Th» should not 
be. The climate of t*e province is ad
mirably suited to the pursuit of this inj 
dnstry, which is most profitable when it 
is properly prosecuted and if it is taken 
hold of in the right way it would no 
doubt prove highly remunerative.

Much the same may be said of eheop 
and swine and afthongh a considerable 
quantity of these are produced, by far 
the largest proportion of what is con
sumed is imported from the other prov
inces and from the adjoining states.

Heflsche, yet Outer's Little User Pfflww 
equally vshmMeln Constipation, eartngend pee- 
venting thlaeaneyliigeoinptilnt, while they idee 
oorrect ell dteoefareofthoetoroeehntli» elate Ifce

It they ants <Dke Britudi ship Angt 
•erprol, with a cargo of # 
tdiec consigned to It. P 
arrived yesterday in t 
.Richard Holyoke. The 
-a quick trip, being out 
26he spoke the British 
^Denmark, from Swanse; 
cisco in latitude 27 soul 

*94 west, 
some heavy weather dur 
losing two sail®, 
in a storm off Cap 
being blown omt of the 
Straits, before being pi< 
Holyoke.

4■ HEADreturns.

Ache they would beslmoet priceless to those whe» 
suffer from thisdlstrewlng complaint; fkitfort» 
nately their goodnewdoee notead hee^and thow 
who«KWt*yttmilSflnd Owe Httte pitié wd» 
•Me In eoineny -wsyethst they will not be wO> 
ling to do without item, Bat after sUsftekhmC

■S

The AugerACHE her tot 
e Horn

Bthe bane flf-eo many Dree that here Is whew 
makeourpeet beast- OorpHtiWe*i*ae

”^2ÎmS Uttié-Llver PUlaaaw WOTwnallend
very easy to tike. One es two ptoewben he*. 
They are elrtctly vegetibte end do not gripe or

Dp druggists ewystati of sent by matt.
CARTER KEtncmt ta, New Ye*.

' we

QCKKN 'CITY I

Completes Hier Long Ti 
End of the hlanl 

Weather.I

With tswenty-five pasl 
small amount of freight 
P. Ritbet, Wilson Brod 
coma smelter, the Queej 
from Cape ’Scott and W] 
on Monday'evening, exd 
weather throughout to 
broaght no news of imj 
passenger list is as folio) 
son, A. !Lynn, J. A. J 
Brewer, Mrs. Cowley, n 
Lawless, L. Moran, C. B 
Neelean, J. L. Wilcox, J 
car Larn, 'Oapt. R. CoxJ 
lin, J. J. Baird, Mrs. Jd 
tec, A. hlcLellan. L. C. 
Johnson, J. M.-Johnson, j 
wife.

The Queen -City will sal 
West Coast this evening 
patriot and Bragg being
sengers.

t

m
■
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! TO BREWERS I§1
m +

*we» Tm I E. L Clarke I
+

22 St Ftooceu Xavier St. *
+

MONTREAL |1896
1897BS 4-it- 1898 .. 

I 1899
»ee»m *

1 Machmery ani | 
| Brewery Fittings i

m VICTORIA GETS th

Steamer to Be 'Built Herd 
Bun on Klondike

A large and important 
the eve otf completion bet 
•J. Smyth, of Dawson, wti 
the Grand Central on thd 
Danube from the North « 
ago,.and<ooe of the Victor 

,firms. The work to be pel 
latter is the construction 
stern-wheel steamer 110 1 
with 30 feet beam, for I 
Klondike iriver—from Di 
heart ofithe great placera 
built here, taken North il 
put together where the 
charges into the Yukon, 
is mow in Seattle, to meel 
family- on their arrival fi 
and will return to Victor 
remaining here during tl 
his. steamer.

7Î# *
*

I

♦'
Victoria is easily holding her own as 

the leading commercial city of the prov
ince. It is anticipated that during 1900 
there will be much attention paid to the 
exploitation and development of the mar-
îtt T?LrewrTnr^yVraer„r!; I Record of the Victoria Fire
Kyof™oril tirtt^re never Department During the 
looked brighter. | Past Year.

+I DEALER IN

i+i • -f +4*r
Ï 4-;

«
+

Crown Brand Pressed' Hbpe for » 
Bakers' end ereesrs’ DSe. 

Oorasspsodsnse Solleibed

»Fishermen's......................
Currie & McWilliams...
Albion Island................ .
Canadian Pacific............
Colonial....'. ...

Collections Made in the Victoria Division j gome Of the Improvements That Van. Pac. Coast............. -
Have Been Made — I i^ria1.C°.

Some Needed. I Lighthouse.

K. 4-

£ 4-o
INLAND REVENUE. «1 , r

'
for the Yéar.

The inland revenue collections during 
-1899 were somewhat short of. those re
ceived to 1898, bnt a good showing
made nevertheless. Collections were. ....
heaviest during April, June and August, The close at the year adds the remark- 
more than $20,000 having been received abiy sman total of $34,500 to the losses 
in each of those months. The following . . ... mnw laag the high-tatie shows the total collections from »>7 «re to tius etty. mu* iaao tne mg 
January 1 to December 31, 1899: est yearly loss was estimated at $57,5b0,
•January.............................................$ 15,950 16 and the lowest $8,560. Within the fire

B.C. Year B< MARINE NO

The ‘Queen City brand 
nearly all of the sealing I 
succeeded in securing Indj 
the West Coast. The 1 
umph were at Clayoquot, 
at Village island and the 
end (Teresa at San JuanJ 
-sailed from Kyuquot on 
cember with 16 canoes.

News has reached Vict< 
from the (Orient that the 
naimo (has safely reached 
a cargo of lumber from Cn 
Nanaimo was out 150 dayi 
given up as lost. She ha) 
experience, losing much i 
a typhoon in November.

On Monday the last 4 
fleet, the bark Senator and 
Mam, sailed, the former 
and the latter for Yokohaj 
ator had -68;894 cases 
Maim 1,500 tons of salted

The little sloop Xora, 
from there on July 5, “on 
the world,” which was to 
has arrived safely at San 
ward bound from Callao., 
McCord. -Copt. Jack Had 
Voss, the members of 1 
come on to Victoria, lea) 
at Sen ©lego.

SU»Staris Gulf of Georgia............
Atlas................................
Scottish Canadian... . 1897

By R. E. OOSNfikL
NORTHERN CANNERIES.kv-1Î Windsor.,... 

Carlisle .....
heaviest loss took place on December 28, Qi0be............

Um ■ 16,085 75 ibnits no serious fires occurred; the 
.. 15,355 45

. leieis M 11898, when « fire originated in the | British American 
.. 20,949 04 Heathom building while the firemen! g^aa c \

; ; ®g were fighting another fire on Ohnrchway. InTemess .".
16 405 23 I The most destructive fires during recent I Standard........

the British Columbia Electric | Anglo-Alliance 
Lowe inlet. • « • 
Wonnock.....

February.. 
March
April.......
May...........
June... ..
Jfiiy..........
August ... 
September 
October. <. 
Nay ember. 
December.

Cloth.......... $l59pef copy
Paper Cover:. 100 par copy

,
;

i r

I THE TBADB; BOVEUBD.
17,282 92 

.. 12,757 57 

.. 11,200 67
years were
Railway power-house, Jacob Sehl’s resi
dence and Government House, all frame | Rivers Inlet (2)

_ , . $201308 40 I buildings outside the fire limits. The Wadhams.. ...
j»a— ™$242" ..........

yearly losses are estimated at Vancouver..........................
I $28,500. The city covers 5,000 acres, Namn Harbor...................
and the value of property liable to de- Naas Harbor..... .....

Fewer Charges Laid Last Year Than stroctnon by fire is estimated at $17,000,- Mill Bay.............................
r ewer Previous Twelve 000. The mayor, fire wardens and Alert Bay.......

During the Previous tiwelve board of aldermen added materially to Clayoquot Sound
Months. I the equipment of the fire department

, _. during the year. The new halls and | Total Northern pack
Like everything else, the morals ot engines Will last many years. With a, 7«krio

the city of \ictona improved dnmag the flre ball in Victoria West and further Grand total Britlsh Columbla .765,519
year which ended last night, the calendar tection ta the northern part of the Grand total British Columbia, 1898 496,447 . Me
at the police station showing that 823 eit the danger in, the residential dis- . 1eQO 289 072 The «tern-’^l stitomera rtowson, Me-
chargee had been entered, as against 846 ^8wU1 be minimized. Insurance Increase for 1899 ...............................288,072 Connell and Ogdyie, bmlt by the C. P R

- last year. Against wtotes there were rate8 are lower in Victoria than to any --------------o-------------- during the rush to Klondike, and which
Shai^raaS g VANC0UVERJTATISTIC8. hjve^n pur-

S teinf^G were: ^ ^^S^a^p^mTfire^deTart" Brisk Trade -Shown by Customs and In- “ % will be taken

Whites-—Assault 44, aggravated as- ment installed. The monthly record for land Revenue Returns-The around to the Yu^nr^Tetr’
eault 5, assisting deserters Royal Nhvy 1899 and the yearly losses since 1886 are Police Court Figures. t^een Hawson aDd the terminus of the
1, attempted suicide 1, burglary 3, break- ^ follows • ----- I White Paae & Yukon railway, wtuen
ing and entering 3, city by-laws 124, montht y Rronnun mm Vancouver, Dec. 81,-The following Is the next season will be below White Horse
creating a disturbance^, cutting and MONTHLY KBOORD-1899 romnaratlve statement of inland revenue re- rapids. While confirmmg tte jale.a
wounding 2, cruelty to animals 4, carry- Year. Fires. Losses. P | gentleman interested declined to give the
ing concealed weapons 1, drunk 150, de- J,a°uary......................................... 8 2,i turns for the years 1898 and 1899 by detai]g> 6tating that these had not yet
sériions from Royal Navy 3, embezzle- February....................................... 11 2,340 months: tieen settled upon. .

. ment 2, fraud 2, fighting 2, housebreak- “arch...............:......................... 5 30 Month 1898. lg99. The Dawson has been lying fa False
ing 11, indecent assault 1, indecent ex- .............................................. ® ®'?52 January ....................$ 17,542 56 $ 21,636 36 Creek, Vancouver, since the failure of
posure 4, infraction Medical act 1, to-  .............................................  ® 20'1?5 February...................... 20,146 72 20,877 44 the Stikine river route, and the M(Con
traction Naval Discipline act 4, infrac- Xa°e”’" ..................................., J? March.......................................  18.864 97 22,124 42 | nell and Ogilvie are at WrangeL
tion Juvenile act 1, keeping bouse ill-  16 V™ I April......................:... 20,335 50 25,293 27
fame 7, keeping gaming house 1, tofrac- s“ngt“™h«,.................................... '®S? May............................. ?4,491 69 ^7-^0 67
tion Liquor License act 7, -lodgings 24, ®ent*w ......................  « I June............................ 39,668 41 29,072 99
malicious injury to -property 13, peglect v .**......................... * * . RAiJuly............ . ... • • 26,569 12 26.965 92to provide for site 1, obtaining money December'V......................  4^ I August ...................... 24,102 15 28,315 43 I ïn the year 1899 thwe were issued
binder false pretence» 3, obscene language ................................... *___ ______ September.................. S w o7<i nfi from library 23,945 books; to
1, infraction Public Morale by-law 16, gg *345m October.. .. .. •• ^.»37 08 ^ ladies 12,318 andIto gentlemen 11,627.
possession stolen property 17, refuting to * ’ | November................. « oq’bit or I highest number issued in one day
support family 2, stealing 69, supplying YEARLY RECORD. I December................. 29,747 83 29,817 05 | wg8 150 and the average number 79.
intoxicants 6, using threatening language Year. Fires. Losses. „ ,001 no2 12 numb*r PÎ-”6!" -™en^i?Js to Join the
8 unsound mind 39, vagrancy 43, wit- 1887 ...............................................  29 $42,750 $290,062 29 $321,002 it I library was 345; ladies 156 and gentle
nesses 4. 1888...........  64 16,000 1899 thus shows an Increase over men 189. The total number of members

Indians—Aggravated assault 1, drunks 1889 ...............................................  34 8.560 | n™cedlng year of $30,939.83. now on the register is 6,112. The total
97, in possession of intoxicants 22, sup- 1890............................'•................. 81 I The following are the customs return* I number of books in the catalogue is
plying intoxicants 2, witnesses 4. !891................................................  57 10-970 | the r 4999. imports, $3,300,000: ex- 9,637, and reports, etc., 98.

Chinese—Aggravated assault 1, arson 1892 ...............................................  93 Doris $2,200,000; duties collected, $777,000: The number of books issued to Decem-
1, (sitting and wounding 1. carrying con- 1893......................................   61 I®,!*» | other' Iece|pts, $73,000; total revenue, $850,-1 ber was 2,100: to ladies 1,032, and to
cealed weapons 2, city by-laws 22, griev- 1894................................................  56 57,560 | ^ I gentlemen 1,068. The, highest number

bodily ljarm 1, mdecent exposure 1, 7885............................................... lot I The vital statistics for the year 1899 as issued in one day iras 148 and the aver-

ssSKsaASSssrai dsti&s sssrsrsaiK sysiMyi
vagrancy d. I The police court ^oni^tions at van „Ben]ah „ .,Galliver.8 Travels,” “Clar-

coiiver tor the year tisw were i,*w, isga Harlone,” “Almost a Duchess,” andi§& ^’“‘d.ST'.sS #1 I-M- wa-
Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 2.—A detach-1 convicted for drunkenness; vagrancy, 95; 

ment of the West India Regimeut I assault, 44; breach of Indian act, do,
(colored) embarked to-day to reinforce the inm<lte bawdy house, 10; breach or 
Bermuda garrison. It is expected that health by-law. 76; gambling, 45; breach 
if the Impérial troops go to South 0f the peace, 33. .
Africa. Canadian militia will be sent There has been a slight increase m the 
here for garrison duty. price of bread in Vancouver. For the

■ o ------- new year it will be 20 loaves for vL
The British warships Wsrsplte, Phea»- The licensed keepers of second-ha^ 

ant. L»ander and Icarus left Msedelsn stores have petitioned the çonnril to re- 
Bny. Son», America, on December 30 (la^nthe aTnonnt °r their license, which 
tor Acapulco. • - is $100 s year.

i =9S@i
mi age

POLICE RETURN'S.

I8E6M5IP.8P.M.. LUi 238,123 I -----
--------1 Three Stern-Wheelers Purchased for the

Upper Yukon Route.
CT01MA. «w°-

I
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SHARING THE DUTY.

At his work-he was peacefully doing his 
bit,

On full time, with a prospect serene, 
When one night after tea, as his ’bacca he

FOR AGED AND

Domalione Received .at thi 
and Old lien’s 1

:■

& B. O. STEAM DYB WORKS.;

m. 141-Yates- Stv Victoria.
Ladles’ and Sente* garments and: 

household furnishing» cleaned, dyed or'
Someone called with a note from the 

Queen.
She just said, “I want yon!” He gave the 

sainte
Without quiver of muscle or nerve,

“Liz, next Sunday," says he, "I shan’t want 
my best suit,

They have called out the Army Reserve.”

The matron of the hom 
infirm women aeknowled 
ing donations received du 
CL CL G. Dorcas Society, I 
underclothing; Mm. V 
Mrs. Elliott, preserves; 
apples; Lens & Leieer, fl 
warm skirts; infant clas 
terian church, cake; Mrs 
Mrs. Wynne, box «ras 
Erskine, Wall & Co., fif 
biscuits; Mrs. T. Eerie, g 
meat and plum puddtoj 
Governor and Mrs. Mdi 
ding, box apples and tin 
Mrs. Pendray, turkey, o 
vegetables; Mrs. Leiser, 
Mrs. Arthur Lee, 
cuits; Mrs. Dickinson, 
currant jelly; Mrs. Hi 
Mrs. J. O. McMillan, tu 
ette blankets; Mrs. Mail 
Mrs. (Capt.) Grant, seve 
and jam; Mrs. Toney, j 
matter; Mrs. Game, mil 
kerchiefs and cake; Mn 
Mrs. McNaughton, Ch 
Mrs. Gould, nuts, raisii 
oranges; Mrs. Spear, toi 
pickled onions; Mrs. Go< 
chiefs; Smith & Oo., hi 
ters of Rebekah, cakes 
Epworth league, Pandi 

and handkerchiefs;

On tie

It

EPFS COB
BisttttgySBbea. every wherejfir
Dancecst-eCB^vour Superior
Qu»lityk&ml Btehly Nutritive
ProporUka., SpeolaUygfratjto- 
ful and ooezfortinsr. t° Qtiie
nerwouABAd dyBpeptjp. So»
only/ to ti?B>*iaberISf*****Spa

■
4

A kiss to the wife, and a kiss to the kids— 
They would miss him and Saturday’s 

pay!
For he hadn’t got any superfluous quids 

That would keep ’em while he was away
The outlook for them was uncommonly 

rough,
And dark fears in his bosom took shape.

But Her Majesty wanted him! That wafc 
enough,

And he’s gone with his corps to the Cape

ï

i.
b

\
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

HasseTOTteAtoO
LQttdon, BnglBAd.

box oi
Yes, Tommy has gone to the Cape with his' 

corps,
And the women don’t make any fuss,

But while he is doing our work at the wa»r
There is someth ink expected of us.

For the wires and the youngsters the 
money flows In,

To replenish the plate and the cup,
So kindly look sharp, one and all, wtth 

your tin,
Year duty’s before you—pay up!

He’s fighting our battles, he’s bearing our 
scars, ;

Remember the bullets that pelt,
And the hell-lire around ’neath the sun and 

the stars.
And the death-struggles out on the veldt. 

He’s fighting for us while we work and we 
play,

He will fall not, nor falter, nor swerve; 
And your help for the children Is wanted 

to-day
Of the man in the Army Reserve.

kSUMMERbreakfast _ !■■■

EPPS'S COM»-ir

If EM!:
ousy # REMEDY FOB IBBEOULflklTIRfc 

■eperaedin^ Bitter yAppje^ PH OoeRla

Order of ell Ohemtita, or goet tree Jpe 
$1.(0 from MY AN 8 A SONS, LTD., Be- 
Urls, B. a

Martin, Pharmaceoticel Ghemiat,
-rhompten.

:

runs
chair; Mrs. Sinclair, r- 
Mrs. Weir, Metchosin, 
Weetside, packing box; 
terian Church Junior E 

< kerchiete; Mrs. Waitt, ( 
Colonist, daily papers; 
cash.

gfci o S
CANADIANS FOB GARRISON.Sleepless Nights, caused bv a pei 

rasping cough. Pyny-Pectornl qnlckl 
the most severe coughs. It soothes, heals, 
never falls to cure. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

rslstent

rf4if
y cures

HTHNCWlf* 25c. Thirty days fro* date 1 Intend tei <H>P*P 
to the Commissioner of Lands and Worka 
tor permission to lease 80 acres of meadow- 
land, commencing at the northwest corner 
land, eetemenelaj at he ii-ri hweet I'fst or 
H. Dattes’ meadow:, thence east 2>> ebs.iw, 
thence south 10 ehnlns. these-- west 20 
Chateri to line with point of commencement, 

M. B. T, SHERWiLL,
[ ChUcotla, December 22nd, 188»,

EVERYBODY IS TOUGHYNG.
Except those who use Dr. Chase’s 

of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens the 
tightness ta the chest, stops the cough, al
lays the inflamatlon, heals the soreness and 
nrt mnttv cures all sorts of coughs and 
colds, hronehltls. eronp. asthma -and sore 
throat. It h found In nine-tenths of the 
lûmes of this country, 29 cents a bottle. 
Family ala* 60 crate.

-»
'«• 1 AMERICAN VICTORY.

Manila. DëcT 30.—Co.l. Locket has had 
à second engagement with the insurg
ents northwest of Montanaba and by a 
brilliant charge, drove the enemy from 
their position. One officer and five sol
diers were injured. The loss of the in
surgents was heavy.

At the Old Men's Hon 
donations were receive' 
Governor and Mrs. Mclr 
plum pudding; Mr. ani 
Helmcken. goose, apples, 
and reading matter; Mr 
Quagliotti, whiskey, win 
matter; Mr. J. O. Dar 
fruit cake, with inacript

SyDDEN DEATH.

Boston, Dec. 51— Hon. Lorlng E 
Bqker. president of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company, was found dead in 
his berth on the arrival of a New York 
train here to-day. ___ _

to sent direct to the dtomwd 
^ parts by the Improved Blower. 
"\i Heals the ulcers, deers the air 
J) passages, stops droppings 
Y throat and pennansatlv cores 
’ Catarrh andHayFeveraYlower 
f-ra. >11 dealers or Pr.A W. these 
Medicine Cu.. Toronto rod BnRaio.
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Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Ta^stry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

-

manufacturer.
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Ur-TO-MTE GOODS 
IS EVERY UNE. J$

Malt,
And aB~ 

Brewers’ 
Supplie s>

É
We shew W 
patterns ta 
any other > 
stares one.
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1______èmm (Prom Wednesday’, fcajly Edition.) Closing Up*
Civic Business.

fully ornamentr-d; Turner, Beet on & 
Co., Pither & Leiser, Mr. Wm. Harrison 
and A Friend, whiskey; Messrs. Henley 
Bros, and Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co., 
beer; Mr. L. Goodacre, turkey and hats; 
Mr. D. K. Obungranes, turkey; Mr. 
Joseph Brown, cake, whiskey and wine; 
Aid. Williams, oranges, cigare and 
papers; Mr. George Marsden, cigars 
and papers; Mr. H. L. Salmon, tobacco; 
Mesera Lenz & Leiser and Messrs. W. 
A J. Wilson, socks and handkerchiefs; 
Mr. Angus and Master William Loat, 
clothing; Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., 
box of ^biscuits and holly; Mr. Joshua 
Davies, holly; Mr. N. Shakespeare, Mr. 
Spragge, Mr. C. E. Jones, reading mat
ter; Colonie* and Times, daily papers.

believe that they would be allowed to 
marry inmates of the home have been 
kept faith with. Rev. Chan, they point 
out emphatically, has been in no way 
identified with their rescue work-in fact 
has never rendered the slightest assist
ance in securing their girls. The report 
that the teacher of the Chinese free 
school—an entirely separate institution- 
had been seriously assaulted a few even
ings ago, has also been connected with 
the explosion, somewhat unwarrantably 
when it is known that the teacher’s as
sailants were two white men. 
names have not yet been secured, but 
their description has been obtained, and 
a reward of $25 has been offered to 
stimulate success in securing their pun
ishment Denials that the new revolu
tionary society organized by Kang Yro- 
Wei had anything to do with the explo
sion continue to be industriously promul
gated, and in this connection it is pointed 
out that while the Kang Yu-Wei society 
in San Francisco, which is warring on 
the remainder at Chinatown, including 
the missions, is composed of gamblers 
and “ bad men,” the original brandi in 
this city includes a number of the fore
most merchants and other representative 
business men.

Boer Friends
A Day Along 

The Waterfront.
%ti
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tuableln Constipation, curtngarul paw 
ilsaaaoytBgoomplslnCwhns they sis. 
dlsordersof thostomsshsttmulsts the 
realtor the bowels. Xreu If they stop

Now that the last days of the alder- 
manic board of 1899 ere at hand, the 
member* of the “old council” appear to 
be seized with a desire to “work over
time.” The regular meeting of the week 
was held yesterday evening, Monday hav
ing been a statutory holiday, and after 
the routine business of the week had 
been deposed of, a conference was held 
with the friends of the Chilliwack rail
way proposition, as a result of which 
that project will possibly be revived and 
the by-law re-appear at an adjourned 
meeting of the 'board arranged for this 
evening. The main item of business ne
cessitating this extra session is in the 
form of a voluminous report from the 
legislation committee, which was laid 
before the council last evening, but 
which several of the aldermen regarded 
as too important to be hurriedly digest
ed. As it must be transmitted to the 
attorney-general prior to the opening of 
the legislature to-day offers the only op
portunity the council will have for giv
ing the subject consideration. .

Communications of a routine charac
ter were quickly disposed of last evening. 
A request from W. J. Smith for the lo
cation of an electric light at the earner 
of Montrose avenue and Jones street, 
was referred to the interested committee 
for investigation and a report. John 
O’Conner complained of unsanitary 
ditions in the vicinity of his home on 
Cobourg street, owing to tin 
of numerous lots and announced a claim 
for damages to -the amount of $150 in 
consequence. It was moved and second
ed that this matter go to the city engi
neer and city solicitor for report.

"What’s the city solicitor got to do 
with it?” asked Aid. Humphrey. “Xt’a 
a question of drainage.”

The Alderman’s attention was directed 
to the fact that a claim for damages was 
involved.

“Well, there’s no claim yet, he observ
ed, “and there’s little likelihood of there 
being one.”

Inferentialiy Aid. Humphrey regarded 
the daim for compensation as a bluff and 

232,642 206,422 opposed the city solicitor being called in- 
120,684 88,174 to the case. The motion prevailed, how-
........... 11,386 ever, as originally presented.

Market Superintendent E. C. Johnston 
presented his report of fees collected dur
ing the Month of December (amounting 
to $121), which was filed; and’ William 
Emery and four others asked for better 

Destination. Tons, drainage on Shakespeare street, on 
which subject the city engineer will be 

87 heard from. ■
New England, Alaska /. .. 48 In a special report from the finance
R. Adamson. San Francisco. 4,427 committee attention was given to the

recent letter of Miss Constance M. 
24 Thomas of London, Eng., who proposes 
41 touring the world for the purpose of de

livering lectures on nursing and first 
aid to the injured. The committee re
ported favorably upon this lady’s re
quest that some assistance 'be given her 
in connection with her lecture, and pro
posed that the city hail be placed at her 
disposal for its delivery.

In a casual manner, the Mayor made 
it understood that this should be regard
ed as sufficient aid from -the council. If 
the lady undertook her lecturing tour 
she would have to look elsewhere for ex
pense money.

Aid. Beckwith vigorously supported 
224 the recommendation for assistance to 

Miss Thomas in her charitable endeavor; 
suggested a small donation as well as 

60 the free use of the city hall; and dwelt 
upon the great value to be derived from 
the delivery of lectures of such a nature. 

In this connection Mayor Redfem 
80 noted that the alderman differed in his 

1,150 opinions of values from the city medical 
200 health officer, Dr. Fraser, at a late meet

ing of the board of health having stated 
that he could not see any specially good 
or practical results to be derived by the 
city from the delivery of each lectures. 

The report was, however, adopted, as 
-, were also two subsequent reports from 
10 the same committee, providing for the 

payment of sundry accounts to the 
amount in all of $1,320.69.

With reference to the necessary im
provement of the Rock Bay bridge, a let
ter from the city engineer to the special 
committee in this behalf was. read, in 

186 which the official named estimated the 
cost of the work involved at $1,645, ex
clusive of the new floor which is almost 
immediately required, but which cannot 

90 be properly laid until after the improve
ments of first necessity are carried out. 
This communication came btefore the 
council attached to a report from the 
special committee, in acordance with the 
engineer’s report, recommending that the 
repairs to Rock Bay bridge be carried 
out, by the putting in of extra bents and 
stringers where required, the improve
ments being general except where the 
two spans are required at the old swing.

A motion to adopt this report brought 
from Aid. Williams a protest against 
any change being made from the engi
neer's suggestions, and an assurance 
from His Worship that no such change 
was contemplated. 'The intention of the 
committee's recommendation was to 
carry the work forward as far as might 
be until .the requisite permission could be 

........ 6,708 had from the government for the altera
tions at the swing, and the contemplated 
fillings-in—in regard to both of which the 
Dominion engineer, Mr. Roy, had said 
there could be no objection.

An inquiry by Aid. Cameron as to 
whether or not the tramway company 
would share in the cost of the bridge re
pairing, brought from Aid. Hayward, as 
chairman of the finance committee, the 

2 00 intimation that they would assume one- 
41 00 third the total cost.

102 so It was further explained by the Mayor 
620 00 that there was no departure from the

----------------- engineer's recommendations involved or
$2,818,170 87 contemplated; and Aid. Williams express

ing himself as quite satisfied with this 
explanation, the report was adopted.

funds being immediately 
available, the work will proceed at once.

The anndll reports from departmental 
officers being announced ns coming in, 
Aid. Stewart favored the appointment of 
a special committee to prepare them for 
publication, and moved accordingly. 
After discussion the report was agreed 
to, Aid. Stewart, Humphrey and Kins
man .being named by the chair.

In their long-delayed report, the special 
committee on legislation submitted the 
following:

Gentlemen; Your legislative committee 
having considered the undermentioned snb-

The startling rumor was current upon 
the streets yesterday that certain sym
pathizers with the Transvaal Republic 
had tkken definite steps towards arrang
ing "to express in a substantial fashion 
sympathy with the Boers in the present 
war by forwarding to the government at 
Pretoria funds to be collected in Vtc-

n <Cke British ship Aegersoa, from Liv
erpool, with a cargo of general merchan
dise consigned to H‘. P. Rithet A Co., 
avrived yesterday in tow of the tug 
Richard Holyoke. The Angerona made 
-a quick trip, being out only 127 days. 
®he spoke lie British ship Crown of 
(Denmark, frees Swansea for San Fran
cisco in latitude 27 south and longitude 
«4 west. The Angerona experienced 
some heavy weather during the passage, 
losing two saSa, her topsail und ekysail 
in a storm *f Cape Horn and three times 
being blown «ut of the entrance to the 
Straits, before being .picked up by the 
Holyoke.

Chief Langley Takes Contmamd.—Mr. 
John M. Langley was yesterday morning 
duly sworn in as successor to Mr. H. 
Sheppard as chief of police,' and at once 
entered upon his duties/ it being unneces
sary for anyone to undertake the for
mality of introducing him to his brother 
officials. The office premises of the chief 
are at present receiving a little renova
tion.

HEAD The Coumbia Flouring Mills Cornpau)Would beslmcstpitoelessh) «hose wh»« 1 
xi this distressing complaint; butfort». 
lrgoodneesdooe notand het»,lml tho* 
try them wOl find th«e little pills vale- • 
many wayethsSthey wiH not fa# wO- 
without them. But after sUalnSfassg

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

OUTPUT OF COAL.toria. So circumstantial was this story 
that time and place of the meeting at 
which this course was decided upon were 
given, as was also the name of the 
chairman of the 'gathering—that of a 
well known seafaring man of foreign 
nationality and a resident under the 
very shadow of the waits of Work Point 
barracks where are domiciled the “sol
diers of the Queen.”

The Colonist, hearing the rumor, took 
steps to investigate the matter, and a 
reporter was detailed to question those 
whose names werd mentioned in connec
tion with the affair; but it was impos
sible to get to see the principals up to a 
late hour last evening, though consider
able information was obtained from other 
sources which tends .to show there is 
considerably more than idle gossip in the 
story.

A member of the Fifth regiment said 
he had learned in conversation with a 
gentleman in the service of the Royal 
Artillery stationed at Work Point bar
racks, that a meeting of Boer sympathiz
ers had been held, in Victoria West a 
few days ago, for the object of raising 
funds and otherwise actively assisting 
those at present engaged in a struggle 
with Great Britain; that this meeting 
was presided over by one prominently Mly 
known in shipping circles, and that a 
considerable sum of money was raised,
$100 being contributed by a local hotel 
keeper. The statement was made seri
ously, he says, and he thinks the story 
bears the stamp of truthfulness.

That there are resident in the city 
many who are openly in sympathy with 
the Boer canse is well known. They are 
met with on every corner jubilating over 
British reverses and mourning whenever j. 
a Boer defeat is chronicled. This treas
onable attitude on the part of residents 
under the British flag caused annoyance, 
but no one dreamed tor a moment that 
an open advocacy of assistance to Paul 
Kruger would be attempted in the city 
of Victoria.

A close friend of those of the foreign 
element who are said to be the head and 
front of the offending, was seen by a 
Colonist representative last evening, and 
after being told of the information given 
to this paper, on the subject he said; 
‘“The story of a meeting, of Boer sympa
thizers is not at all improbable. A num
ber of those whose names you have men
tioned have come into my place and 
openly advocated the canse of the Boers 
and denounced Great Britain. 80 per
sistent and serious were these utterances 
that I warned the men—some of whom 
are warm friends of mine—that they 
had béter desist from such talk, but 
they, with a spirit of bravado, spurned 
my advice,”

ACHE Died at the Hospital.—Mrs. Cox, wife 
of Mr. John Cox, of 66 Hillside avenue, 
died on Monday at the Jubilee hospital. 
She was a native of Nottinghamshire, 
England, and waa 46 years of age. The 
funeral will take place at 2 this after
noon from Hanna’s undertaking parlors, 
and later from St. John’s church. De
ceased was a member pf the Daughters 
of St. George.

Large Increase In the Quality Mined In 
the Vancouverftslsnd Colllerlea-leid somanyBv* that Sere Is where 

bnrjrest boast. Our plBseare it wfafle
l'huis Liver Pills are very sntol and
I«0tote. Ones*twopill*makes*>w. 
strictly vegetable end do not grips <*FSï.eî5œe«v«!152S
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QCBEN ‘CITY BACK.

Completes Her Long Trip to Northern 
Bed «f the Island—Bough 

Weather.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.Following is a statement of the output 
of the Vancouver Island collieries and 
the foreign Shipments during the past 
year, also value of exports of coal and 
other articles to the United States, dur
ing the same period:

TOTAL OUTPUT.

ject, beg to report and recommend as fol
lows:

mendations could not be sufficiently 
grasped without time for consideration 
of the report. He accordingly asked 
that it be tabled. It had seemed to him 
on hearing the report read that there 
were certain recommendations in the 
committee's report with which he could 
not agree, and yet others which he would 
have desired to see introduced, but of 
which no mention appeared to have been 
made.

In explanation the Mayor pointed out 
that on a previous occasion, when the 
council had approached the government 
with a request for changes in the Muni
cipal act, they had been informed that 
recommendations of this nature would 
necessarily have to be in the hands of 
the Attorney-General prior to the sitting 
of the house. It would therefore be 
seen that there was no time to be lost

Aid. Kinsman thoroughly concurred in 
the view of the matter taken by Aid. 
Cameron; and Aid. Beckwith suggested 
an adjournment of the meeting until to
morrow (Wednesday) night.

This was endorsed as agreeable by a 
number of the aldermen, and it was 
finally so arranged.

The Chilliwack railway project then 
came forward, the committee sitting only 
to rise and report progress, after which 
the council adjourned for a private con
ference in the committee room with the 
fathers of the new connection scheme.

Kitimaat Road.—At the coming session 
of the legislature application will 'be 
made by a company, of which Mr. Beau
mont Boggs is provisional secretary, for 
a charter to bnild a wagon road from 
Kitimaat Arm to Hazetten, a distance of 
120 miles. It is estimated that the road 
will cost $100,000, and the company ask 
for a grant of 30,000 acres of land for 
building it.

With Sraenty-fire passengers and a 
small amount «of freight consigned to R. 
P. Rithet, Wilson Bros, and the Ta
coma emelter, <the Queen City arrived 
from Cape ■Scott and West Coast ports 
on Monday evening, .experiencing dirty 
weather throughout the trip. She 
brought .no news of importance, 
passenger list is as follows: Ben. Lee- 
son, A. Lynn, -J. A. Coates, W. M. 
Brewer, Mrs. .Cowley, W. B. Jolly, M. 
Lawless, L. Moran, C. H. Whitman, F. 
Neeteon, J. L. Wilcox, Jno. Bayne, Os
car Lam, iQapt. R. Cox, A. H. Frank
lin, J. J. Baird, Mrs. Jones and daugh
ter, A. MoLeilan, L. C. Johnson, J. B. 
Johnson, J. M. Johnson, A. W. Neil and 
wife.

The Queen xCity will sail again for the 
West Coast this » evening, Messrs. Kirk
patrick and IBragg feeing among the pas
sengers. *

MUNICIPAL ACT.
Re the “Municipal Clauses Act” and 

amending acts: That the provincial gov
ernment be requested to cause the “Muni
cipal Clauses Act” to be amended as fol
lows:

1898. 1899.
614,808 
257,443 
206,871 
47,129 
40,000

New V. c. Co..........
>, elllngton..............
Union.. ..................
Alexandria............
Wellington- Extension .. ..

Total.

.......... 520,222
, .... 315,738
.......... 236,396
.......... 45,560D BREWERS i VACANT LOTS.

Sec. 50, sub-sec. 115.
Amend sub-section 115 of section 50 of the 
“Municipal Clauses Act” by making every 
vacant lot fronting on a sewer liable to 
the payment of a sum not exceeding the 
minimum rental levied on buildings in the 
same street.

The Vacant Lots.—t
% ,1.117.915 1,166,251

John Mnirhead Dead.—Word has been 
received of the death at San Francisco 
on Sunday evening of John Mnirhead, 
who was well known, in aquatic circles. 
Some years ago he was the trainer and 
backer of Peterson, the San Francisco 
oarsman, being in Victoria with him at 
the time of hit race with McLean. Mr. 
Mnirhead married Mise Beauchamp, of 
this city, who survives him.

J. B. A. A. Contribute—The Colonist 
has received from the committee of the 
J. B. A. A. $10.70 and the following «etf- 
expianatory note: “We have much 
ileasure in enclosing the-sum of $10.70, 
icing amount collected at the J. B. A. A. 
in aid of the Mansion House fund during 
the singing of “The Absent-Minded 
Beggar ” by Mr. H. Kent on the occasion 
of our New Year social gathering.

Sheret-McDowell.—At tlJ residence of 
the bride’s parents, S4 Superior street, on 
Monday evening. Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
officiated at tie wedding of Mr. Andrew 
Sheret and Miss A. McDowell. The 
bride was attended by Miss Addie 
Moore, while Mr. E. Brown supported 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Sheret left 
for Vancouver yteei/Bsday morning on 
their way to the Sound. Returning they 
will take up their residence at 19 Gorge 
road.

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS.
N. V. Go. Well. Union. 

33,183 11,420 5,172
29,049 15,180 9,379
43,567 17,150 11.2<w

, 44,925 12,218 6,225
47,021 26,024 4,119
36,323 14,620 10.395

. 37,748 14,054 6,420
39,370 12,970 6,857
41,753 21,870 2,828

October................... 37,575 19,960 5,170
36,448 22,938 8,256
36,157 18,023 14,646

, L. Clarke 1 January. 
February 
March .. 
April....

con-
* STREET SPRINKLING.22 St Fiesceis Xavier SL • . .i-sglUg* Sec. 50, subsec. 170.—Add a new sub

section (to be nubered 170) to section 50 of 
the “Municipal Clausese Act” giving mu
nicipalities power to pass by-laws:

For imposing a special rate not exceeding 
three cents per foot frontage per month 
upon the occupiers of all stores and prem
ises of every kind fronting upon any street 
within the municipality for the purpose of 
defraying the cost of watering such streets. 
But no such rate shall be levied In respect 
of any street or portion of street unless a 
petition signed by a majority In number of 
the occupiers of the said stores and prem
ises shall first have been presented to the 
council, and no such rate shall be levied 
for watering any such street or portion of 
street except on the days mentioned nor 
oftener on any one day than shall be speci
fied in such petition. The council to be at 
liberty to nfake any such rate payable by 
monthly or weekly poymente or instalments, 
and payable whether or not any such wat
ering shall in the opinion of the council 
be rendered unnecessary by wet weather, 
and the council shall be at liberty to add 
any amount to the said cost of such water
ing not exceeding ten per cent, of such 
cost, and to allow or deduct such added 
amount from all payments that shall be 
made to the city treasurer or collector or 
other person to be named In such by-law 
within seven days of the day when such 
payments respectively shall have become 
payable^*

MONTREAL | June.. ..
July..........
August
September

4
*

m
Machinery and | 
rewery; Fittings t

November
DecemberVICTORIA GETS CONTRACT.

Steamer to -Be 'Bnfit Here in Sections to 
Bon ion Klondike River.

A large and important contract is on 
the eve of eompletion between CapL E. 
J. Smyth, of Dawson, who registered at 
the Grand Central on the arrival of the 
Danube from - the North a few evenings 
ago, .and i one'Of the Victoria shipbuilding 
.firms. The-work to be performed by the 
latter is the construction of a first-class 
stern-wheel -steamer 110 feet in 'length, 
with 30 feet beam, for service on the. 
Klondike 'river—from Dawson to the 
heart of'the great placers. It is to be 
1111111 here, "taken North in sections and 
put together where the Klondike dis
charges 'into the Yukon. Oapt. Smyth 
is mow in "Seattle, to meet his wife and 
ifamfiy- on their arrival from the East, 
and will 'return to Victoria with them, 
remaining here , during the building of 
his-steamer.

Total 463,100 206,422 88,174
Extension.—November, 4,678; December, 

6,708. Total, 11,886.
TOTAL FOREIGN SHIPMENTS.

1898.
New V. C. tie........................  403,535 463,109
Wellington......................
Union... ....................
Extension (Wellington)

« t4*
*

Malt, Hops •4*
And alk~

Brewers-’ *
Supplies^» I |

1899.

I -»
Ialer in The D. A L. Menthol Plaster Is the most 

largely sold In Canada. For backache sad 
all muscular pains there’s nothing equal to 
It. Bach plaster In an air-tight tin, 26c. 
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.Total, 765,861 766,091 

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS IN DECEMBER. 
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.* DUNSMUIR-WALLACE.+

a*®
town Brand Pressed Hbp» ter • 
ters’ and Grocers’ Use. 

Correspondence Solicited

e Date
2—8.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles 4,289 
2—SIS Tyee, Port Townsend 
5-8.8.

10-8.S.
10—8.8. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,242 
14—8.8. Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..
14—S.S. New England; Alaska ..........
16—8.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles 4,323 
19—Bk. C. D. Bryant, Lahaina, H. I. 1,468 
22—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,448 
22—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend...
24—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,252 
28—B.8. jntanla. Port Log Angeles... 6,719 
30—S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4,300 
81—S.S. Toyo Maru, Yokohama

Vessel. Marriage of Mr. Alexander Dunsmuti 
to Mrs. Josephine Wallace.

*
+

In referring to Misa Juliet Tompkin’e 
literary career in New York, “Boxie” 
in her weekly letter to Oakland Satur
day Night says:

“And speaking of the Tompkins fami
ly reminds me of Souther Farm, which 
used to foe their family home, and which 
is henceforth to foe the home, as hospit
able as o£,old. of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Dunsmuir. The location of South
er Farm, near San Leandro, as a coun
try seat could hardly be better, and the 
many fine improvements going on there 
will make it one of the most interesting 
suburban residences in California. Mr. 
Dunsmnir is having a magnificent man
sion constructed on the home site. Wells 
have been sank and a large engine in 
being put in position to do the pumping 
and run the dynamos for the incandes
cent lights, of which there will be many 
hundred.

“It will net be ready for occupancy for 
some time yet, as delay in getting the 
material, and the rainy weather, ha» 
made progress on the work very difficult.

“When finished, the residence and the 
grounds surrounding it wifi be" one of 
the most beautiful and attractive on this 
side of the bay, and in their beautiful 
home Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dunanrair 
hope to entertain their friends with > 
characteristic generosity. And now, per
haps, that the Dunenmirs are to be oar 
neighbors, a friendly reference to their 
special romance might be in order.

"Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir have- only re
cently announced their marriage, though 
it has been a matter of many years’ 
standing and has been known for years 
by their most intimate friends.

“Of course, only the most imperative 
of business reasons would have been suf
ficient to keep so notable a marrla 
quiet—but there was nothing else tp 
done, and Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuil ac
cepted tiie inevitable, and for several 
years the marriage has been known only 
to their intimate friends.

“Now, however, conditions have 
changed, and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Dunsmnir are in a position to announce 
their marriage, which they take great 
pleasure in doing, immediately, as they 
are anxious that the real state of affairs 
should be known.

“Mrs. Dnnamuir waa formerly Mrs. 
Josephine Wallace, and is in every way 
very charming. She has 
friends also, 
congratulations 
nouncement has been made.

“Mr. Dunsmuir and wife are at pres
ent visiting friends in the East. They 
will remain in the East for the winter, 
coming to Souther Farm in the early 
spring.”

t Their Christmas Treat—The Lotus 
group children held their annual Christ
mas tree and entertainment at the Uni
versal Brotherhood rooms on New Year’s 
night. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent, songs, recitations and music tak
ing up the first part of the evening. A 
“real live Santa Clans” appeared on 
the scene and took possession of the 
Christmas tree which was loaded with 
presents of all descriptions. The chil
dren entered into tile spirit of the thing 
and enjoyed themselves until the time to 
go home arrived. Many parents of the 
children were present besides invited 
guests, and each proclaimed it was just 
the very best .Christmas tree that they

1C. Year B< MARINE NOTES. LOAN BY-LAWS.
Sec. 69.—Strike ont the whole of section 

69 of the “Municipal Clauses Act" which 
forbids any by-law for contracting debts 
for other than ordinary expenditure to be 
introduced except on petition of the own
ers of at least one-tenth of the value of 
the real property of the municipality.

Queen City brought news that 
all of the sealing schooners have

The : 
nearly
succeeded in securing Indian crews from 
the West Coast. The Viva and Tri
umph were at Clayoquot, the Enterprise 
at Village island and the Allie I. Alger 
and "Teresa at San Juan. He Arietas 
■sailed from Kyuquot on the 28th De
cember with 16 canoee.

News has reached Victoria in advices 
from the iQrient that the old bark Na
naimo ihas safely reached Shanghai with have ever seen, 
a cargo of lumber from Chemainus. The 
Nanaimo was ont 150 days and had been Ministerial Association.—At a meeting 
given up as -lost. She had a very rough 0f the Ministerial Association held yes- 
experience, losing much sailing gear in terday afternoon officers were elected for 
a typhoon In November. the ensuing year, and • arrangements

On .Monday the last of the salmon made for meetings during the week of 
fleet, :the bark Senator and steamer Toyo prayer, January 7 to 14. The new offi- 
Maru, sailed, the former for Liverpool cerg are: President, Rev. J. G. Haet- 
and the latter for Yokohama. The Sen- ings; secretary-treasurer. Rev. J. D. P. 
ator bad '68(894 cases and the Toyo Knox. The prayer meetings during the 
Mara 1,600 tons of salted and dried fish. week of prayer will be held as follows:

The little alpop Xora, which sailed Monday evening, Centennial Methodist 
from there on July 6, “on a trip aronnd church; Tuesday evening, Calvary Bap- 
the world,” which was to end at Pans, tist; Wednesday evening, First Preeby- 
hae arrived safely at San Diego, home- terian ; Thursday, Victoria West, Con- 
ward bound from Callao. Capt. Percy gregational and St. Columba; Friday, 
McCord, -Capt. Jack Haan and Henry g*. Andrew’s Presbyterian. Arrange- 
Voss, the members of the crew, will ments were also made for Sunday after- 
come on to Victoria, leaving the Xora noon services' at the hospital, 
at Sam (Diego.
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By R. E. G0SNËLL . ST. GEORGE’S SONS DANCE.

Annual Ball in the A. O. U. W, Hall an 
Enjoyable Affair.

400

Total .86,157
WHOLESALE LICENSES.

Sec.' 171.—Strike ont sub-section 10 of sec
tion 171 of the “Municipal Clauses Act,” 
which gives power to collect from every per
son carrying on the business of a wholesale 

wholesale and retail merchant or

WELLINGTON.
Most enjoyable and entertaining was 

the ball given by the Sons and Daughters 
of St. George on Monday evening in the 
A. O. U. W. hall. Tfoe hall had been 
very tastefully decorated under the direc
tion of Messrs. Richards and George 
Penketh. Evergreens were hung in 
festoons from the galleries, national flags 
draped the stage, and shields with the 
emblems of the order were bracketed 
under the galleries. A splendid oil 
painting of the Queen was arranged in 
the centre of the stage, whilst on a 
large 'blackboard was written a copy of 
the telegram announcing the victory of 
"Her Majesty’s forces- at Colesburg.

the seventh annual New Year’s 
ball, and it was without doubt one of 
the most successful held under the aus
pices of the joint societies. The music, 
which was supplied by the Davis-Shelby 
orchestra, deserves every praise, being of 
the highest order, arranged from the 
national songs and airs of the Mother 
Land. That this was appreciated was 
shown by the manner in which the entire 
assemblage sang the “ Soldiers of the 
Queen.” ,

Supper was partaken of at 11, and 
every credit goes to the ladies of the 
society for the manner in which the ar
rangements were carried out, the Daugh- 

on this occasion excelling them-

$15# copy Date, . .......................... ......■
1— 8.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,460
2— S.S Otty of Topeka, Port Townsend 240 
4—S.S. Du.go, Port Townsend .
6— Bk. Edward May, Adelaide .
7— S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ..
7—S.S. Danube, Comox ............
9—S.S. Ellhu Thompson, 'Frisco

11—S.S. Bristol, Sen Francisco .
11—S.S Jennnle. Vancouver .. ..
14—S.S. Tees, Port Simpson.. ..
16—S.S. Portland, Unalaska ..
16- S.S. Orlsaba,
17— S.S. Al-kl, M

Vessel. Destination. Tons.ltd
per Cover . 100 per copy

.. 150 
. 2,495

or a ...
trader a sum not exceeding $50 for every 
six months, and ■ substitute a lecense fee 
upon every such business based upon the 
rental paid for the premises occupied or In 
the case of premises occupied by the own
er, upon a rental estimated by the assessor 
in accordance with the rentals of neigh
boring premises. No such license fee to 
exceed $50 for every six months.

LOCA IMPROVEMENTS,
Sec. 246.—Amend sub-section 17 of sec 

tlon 254 of the “Municipal Clauses Act” by 
giving power to the council to raise the 
city’s share of any Improvement together 
with the balance of the cost of snob im
provement upon debentures to be secured 
by special rates upon the property benefit
ed by such work. The by-law for such 
purpose not to require the assent of the 
ratepayers.

tbtin» sorrosjuri).THE
1,100
2,500

150

EVBKÉf! Skagway .. .
ary Island........

20—8.8. Tellus, San Francisco............3,420
22-8.8. Dirtgo, Seattle.......................
22—8.8. City of Topeka, Mary Island 
27—8.8. Al-kl, Port Townsend ..
27—8.6. Bristol. San Francisco ...
2S-S.S. Tees, Port Townsend..

500

220
It was 400

150
... 2,800

ItmWilMMUlB
.18,024Total

CT0RM.Lt UNION.
Destination. Tons.Date. Vessel.

4—S.S. Tyee, Port Angeles............. 262
4—8.8. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,200 
4—S.S. Danube, Port Simpson
4-8. S. Rosalie, Seattle...................... 21
*—Sch. C. F. Sargent, San Francisco 2,245 
4—S.S. Kllhn Thompson, Pt. Angeles 1,197 
4—S.S. Tyee, Port Angeles .. ..
4—8<*. Two Brothers, S. Rasalia.. 1,520
4—Brg. Shirley. Mary Island.............. 1,500
4—S.S. Tees, Skagway.......................    60
4—8.8. Pioneer, Mary Island..........t 103
9—S.S. Wartmoo,-Australia................. 1.150

16—S.S. Danube, Skagway ....
16—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,250 
23—Bk. Colorado, Mary Island .. .. 1,700 
23—S.S. Pilot, Mary Island

For Widows and Orphans.—One hund
red dollars, donated by the following resi
dents of Salt Spring Island, was yester
day received by Aid. Hayward, honorary 
treasurer of the local Mansion House 
fund for the widows and orphans of the 
soldiers killed in Sooth Africa: E.

HOB AGE® AND INFIRM.
Donations Received .at the Old Women’s 

and Old Men’s Homes.

VOTING ON BY-LAWS.
Sec. 79.—Amend section 79 of the “Muni

cipal Clauses Act” by striking out the 
word “majority” In the last line thereof.

MUNICIPAL ACT.
The “Municipal Clauses Amendment Act, 

1898,”_Amend sections 7 and 14 by making 
every sale of reel property Include the 
costs of obtaining the Judge’s order con
firming the sale In addition to the ‘ con
tingent expeses of the sale."

document being read by the

B. O. STEAM BTB WORKS.

141-Yate» Sti Victoria.
idles’ and Gents’" garments and) 
iehold furnishing» denned, dyed of 
eed equal to new.

e

<L C. C. Dorcas Society, pillow cases and H. Robertshaw, $2; J. H. Rymer, 
underclothing; Mgs. Walker, books; Mitchell,^c.iS^P.^G., $2.50;
Mrs. Elliott, preserves.; Mis. Hamilton, ^o®"o0 à Crofton, $1; $F. L.
apples; Lenz A Leiser, flannel, yarn and $1; P. Walker, $1; William
warm skirts; infant class First Presby- Robertson, $1; E. J. Bitancourt, $1; A.
terian church, cake; Mrs. Munste, cake; Walter, $5; William McFadden, 25c.;
Mrs Wynne, box «ranges and cake;" Willie Hart, 25c.; E. Bosnian, 50c.; E.
Erskine, Wall & Co., figs, turkey and F. Wilson $4; Mrs. E F Wilson, $1;
biscuits; Mrs. T. Earle, groceries, mince- J. Craig, $5; J. C. Scovill, $2; John C.
meat and plum pudding: Lieutenant- Mollet. $2; N. Farnie, 50c.; J. J. Aker-
Governor and Mrs. Mctmaes, plum pud- man, 50c.; Mrs) A. Baines, 50c.; J,
ding, box apples and turkey; Mr. and Akerman, $5; . A. W. Oooke, $1; H. N.
Mrs. Pendray, turkey, mince-meat and Rogers, $1; John C. Sparrow, $1; J. P.
vegetables; Mrs. Leiser, jam and cake; Booth, M. P. P., $5; Stephen Hopkins,
Mra. Arthur Lee, box oranges and bis- $1.25; J. P. Edward. $1; J. A. Broad-

_ . cuits- Mrs. Dickinson, box oranges, well, 60c.; E. J. Bitancourt, $1.50; C.
V/.-*' currant jelly; Mrs. Skyward, turkey; T. Conery, $1: J-T. Collins, $5; Tommy,
A Mrs. J. O. McMillan, two pairs flannel- 50c. Total, $100.

ette blankets; Mrs. Mallet, box oranges;
- Mrs. (Capt) Grant, seven pairs slippers 

and jam; Mrs. Toney, jam and reading 
matter; Mrs. Came, mince meat hand
kerchiefs and cake; Mrs. Becker, cake,
Mrs. McNaughton, Christmas cards,

Gould, nuts, raisins, candies anc 
oranges; Mrs. Spear, tomato catsup and 
pickled onions; Mrs. Goodacre. handker
chiefs; Smith & Go., biscuits; Daugh
ters of Rebekah, cakes and sandwiches;
Kpworth League, pandora church, ap
rons and handkerchiefs; Mr. Hardaker, 
chair; Mrs. Sinclair, reading matter;
Mrs. Weir, Metchown, reading matter;
Westside, packing box; First Preeby- 

J1 „ terian Church Junior Endeavor, hand- 
fer < kerchiefs; Mrs. Waitt, cash; Times and 
F Colonist, dally papers; hospital board,

ters 
selves.

Dancing was kept up until the small 
hours of the morning, when the pleasing 
event was brought to a dose by " the 
hearty and enthusiastic singing of “ God 
Save the Queen.” Mr. Richard Penketh 
proved a very courteous and efficient 
master of ceremonies, whilst the active 
committee, of which. Mr. H. H. Hafiam 
was secretary, came in for great praise.

reseo 50

1 Upon this
Aid. Cameron protested against it 

being summarily disposed of, and pointed 
out that the purport of each recom-

109
AT6FUL COM FORTIN»
atlnguisbe<4 everywhere ror 
iHceoyet Flavour Superior aalityterul Highly Nutritive 
■operUka..,l an* comforting to the 
BrwoueiB»)ft,dyepepti*». Hcwl 

tins, labelled 
& CTO., Ltd. 
QhemiPtB.

SUPPER

ï
,14,646Tstal.

EXTENSION-OYSTER HARBOR. 
Date. Vessel.
4—Bk. Rnth, Maknkona 

15—Bk. Edward May, Kakulanl .... 1,300 
15-8.8. South Portland, Oakland .... 1,030
23—Bk. YolanI, Honolulu.....................1,909
23—Ship C. B. Kenny, Honolulu.... 1,669

many warm 
ho wifi hasten to offer 
flew-that the formal an-

Desttnatlon. Tons.
NEW THEORY ADVANCED.

Chinatown Still Agitated Over Attempt 
to Blow Up the Mission.

800

Wild with Piles• • *

A Torturing Disease for which Dr. 
Chsee’s O let meat is a Positive 
Cue.

in
A Although nothing definite has yet been 

established in connection with the Christ
mas Eve attempt to destroy the Metho
dist Chinese mission on Fiegard street 
with explosives, the managers of the 
mission are still working in the endeavor 
to identify the perpetrators of the deed. 
During the past few days a new theory 
has presented itself which is receiving 
considerable attention in the quarter. It 
is to the effect that the attempt was the 
work of a disappointed suitor for the 
hand of a Chinese girl known as Chan 
Tong, an inmate of the Rescue Home on 

To tell the story as

HQD3LQad/an^ England. „ Total.. .....
EXPORTS TO STATES. “I was wild with piles when I began to 

It has com-

msMk
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
pletely cured me-.”

This Is the substance of scores and 
hundreds of letters received at these offices 
from every nook and corner of Canada.

If you could only look over these letters 
" would be sure, to find the evidence of 

your friends and neighbor» 
not then be skeptical of the merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, the only guaranteed 
cure for piles.

Ask your neighbor about It; ask your 
druggist or dealer what he knows about 
Dr Chase’s Ointment. If you prefer, send 
a two cent stamp to these offices to pay 
postage on a free sample, which will be 
sent by return mall If yon mention this 
paper.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never yet been 
known to fail to cure piles. It will not 
fall In your cnee. It matters not what kind 
of piles you have or of how long standing, 
If you use Dr. Chase’s Ointment freely and 
regularly It will cure.

For women suffering from Itching, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a prompt relief. It 
also cores pimples, blackheads, ex sema, 
salt rheum and all Itching akin diseases. 
It Is of Inestimable worth In every home. 
60c. a box at all dealers, or Edmioain, 
Bates A Co., Toronto.

CLEVERER THAN MANY MEN...............$2,314,780 87
............. 165, 00
............. 1,442 50

386 50 
176 00 

52 5t> 
402 60

Coal ........ ..................
Damp cars and tools .
Gold dost....................
.-ousehold goods ........ ............
Iron ore........................................
Junk (old).....................................
Lumber (rough)............................
Marble (rough)................ ..........
Model of Invention....................
Personal effects..........................
Returned American goods

The Oat Went Back—“Badge,” the 
end black cat that once was mascot of 
the barkentine Jane L. Falkenburg, has 
been restored to hjs original owner, the 
little niece of the master of that ill- 
starred craft, Miss -Dorothy Dresser of 
San Francisco. It was quite a time after 
word was received from Miss Dresser 
that opportunity presented itself for for
warding the pet to its old home—the 
Lome and the San Francisco boats fail
ing to connect. Finally, however, the 
tugboat happened to be in just as the 
Walla Walla was going out, and puss 
was booked for another sea voyage. A 
peculiar coincidence arose from that 
fact that it was on the Walla Walle 
that “Budge” especially distinguished 
himself. When the crew of the Falken
burg were rescued from their water
logged and derelict vessel, the cat was 
also taken on board the Walla Walla. 
Contrary to cat nature, however, he 
sprang overboard as soon as released 
from the arms of hie rescuer, and swam 
back to the wreck, being ultimately pick
up as the only living thing aboard when 
the Lome ran across the hulk off the en
trance to the Straits.

In tile year 1840 a man named King 
ration with a 
the chronicle» 
iHy a remark-

made something of a ■
“learned horse”; "Which, 
do not exaggerate, was 
ably intelligent and teachable beast. He 
would pick np a half sovereign, half 
crown, shilling and sixpence from a 
table in any order the spectator chose to 
suggest. Twenty cards "bearing numbers 
■from 1 to 20 being thrown on the table, 
the horse would pick out the appropriate 
figures when asked how many days 
«there were in a week, weeks in a month, 
and days in a year; the last was the 
cleverest feat, as it reqraxed him to select 
3, 6 and 5 cards and place them in the 
correct order. One feels n tittle skep
tical concerning his next performance. 
A watch being held np to his eye, foe 
produced the cards appropriate in reply 
to the questions “What hour struck 
last?” and “What hour will strike next?" 
That takes some believing: but when the 
narrator asks ne to believe that this 
horse could tell how many minutes M 
wanted to the hour and furnish the right 
curds to ex prof-- . 7, we begin to suspeett 
trickery.

yon
Yon could

Mrs.PILLS
ft REMEDY *01 1R1E0UM1R1T1B6

Pll Oocfcla

Mm of all Chemist», or poet tie* Jpr 
•0 from IVANS A SONS, LTD., tie- 
[to, B. O.
Martin, Pharmaceutics) Chemist,

* .rhampton.

Cormorant street.
one prominent Chinese told it yesterday 
to a member of the Colonist staff, this 
man they tell him velly good—you come 
mission—-bimeby you many her—she no 
mally him—he try kill her and everybody 
else in mission—yon safobe. Rev. Mr.
Chan of course had heard the story, a Lonely Skeleton.—While making a 
when spoken to in the matter, but was little detour in order to get a shot at a 
cautiously averse to giving any opinion band of ducks near Naylor’s bay, Sooke 
as yet. He has no evidence, he observes, River road, on Sunday morning last, a 
and therefore does not want to talk too Wctoria man stumbled upon a lonely 
much. On the contrary, the matron of skeleton in the woods. The bones were 
the home denies that there can be any apparently those of a white man, and 
good ground for such an explanation of were enclosed in a weather-beaten box 
the explosion. She declares that the perhaps four feet In length, and minus a 
mission and the home have little in com- cover. They had apparently rested where 
mon—that there have been no suitors for found, at the foot of a cedar tree in a 
the hands of any of the home girls; and thick piece Of wood- .’or many, many 
that any Chinese who have been led to years.

■<

$2,117,211 20Total for 1896.
Sufficient-o-

Thlrty days from date I Intend t», apply 
the ’ Commissioner of Lands andl Works 

r permission to lease 80 acres of meadow 
ad, cosunenclng at the northwest corner 
Dd. cemmeneln.t at lie imnhweet post vt 
. Davies' meadow;' thence east »• chanw, 
ene* south 10 chains, these.» west » 
miles to line with point of commencement, 

M. B. T, SHERWtU., 
ChUeotln, December 22nd, 1889,

cash.

Xt the Old Men’s Home the following 
received: Lieutenant-donations were 

Governor and Mra Mcïmies^tnrkey and
iâelmcüen, goose, apples, cigars, whiskey 
and reading matter; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Qnagliotti, whiskey, wine and reading 
matter; Mr. J. O. Darling, large, rich 
fruit cake, with Inscription and beauti

X:
l
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/
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(From Thursday’sTHE RIGHT OF DISSOLUTION.

It pleases the Times ta pretend that 
ftp Colonist has cited no authority for 
its proposition that Mr. Semlin is not 
entitled to a dissolution in the event' of 
his defeat in the house. This pretence 
is made ^or the purpose of leading the 
members ' of the legislature now in the 
city to think that our daim in this be
half is without foundation. We dislike 
very much to repeat statements and 
arguments made editorially, but to pre
vent a wrong impression from being con
veyed we will do so to some extent. We 
have examined in these columns the 
history of every change of government 
in Canada or in any of the Canadian 
provinces since confederation and have 
shown that in no case was a defeat in 
the house followed by a dissolution. This 

We have not been taken into the ton- .g as tru . ^ garish Columbia as of the 
fidence of the government, and are there- ,)tller pr„vinceB ,t Mr. Semlin should be 
fore unable to say what will be in t e a dissolution in the event of his

, _ . ,. . T_1n_y ,speech with which the Ueutenant-Gover- defeat it w<mjd be the first instance.of
and the first shvppmgmme on the Man^lor ^ Qpen the legislature, but there kind in Britiah Co,uffibia and the

Italy has been resting, and no country So tor as Victoria is concern , e are matters, which might be men- on]y instance ^ its kind in tbe history of
needed a rest more, for the burdens of has been little to complain of m , tioned with propriety. It is the time- {he British p0ssessions> to America for
militarism had almost crushed her peo- and much cause for satisfaction. Xe honored practice to congratulate the leg- fu], fifty yearg
Pie. Spain has exhibited unexpected past year is the first m which the ra e is]ature upon certain things, and we we pointed ont several conspicuous in
good sense in her acceptance of the in- of the northern gold fields had settled therefore anticipate something after the gtanees where a de(eat had not been

„ tho events of the eatable, and her friends, of whom she down to its normal channels, and as soon fol,owing fashion: followed by a dissolution. One of these
® ? ^’ J ^ hv Great Bri- has "nanlr among thc natio'Da' aTe glad as lt had done 80 our ,Clty as8erted -• I desire to congratulate you upon the was that of 8ir John*Macdonald in 1873,

T t0 helieTe that afflictlon haa chaB.tened supremacy ™a man“r *?a‘ tact that the legislation of last session the only ca8e ^ the history of the Domin-
, t. - f -Vo Soudan to ber and tbat sbe may once ™ore rlae to admits of misconcep ion. e -(13s had the effect of closing down the ;0Dj wbere a government was defeated

nTrtoox tinctem M slavery 8omething like her Iormer greatneBa' In more than the Uon V 'Lt, * silver mines of Slocan, thereby retain- in the house. Others were the defeat of
cml^atiou and as extacrioncff slavery gwedeb> Norway, Denmark, Belgium, 80 per cent, of the northern busmess ^ the bowels of the earth for the use the Hanington government in New
îli^^tari^toitew^ttom tSi Holland- Switzerland, the Dannbian done by Canada this city has done 65 per Qf su<;ceeding generations those stores of Brunswick in 1884; M the McCreight
r^^»hinr^^oke w7s riverby the Principalities and Turkey the year has cent., a proportionate share that ought ioofl metala, which might have other- ministry in this province in 1872; of the 
wLn^Î Ldi^ in no wav detracts not been 8PedaIly evelttful- and the same t0 satisty the most ambitious, and one ^ beeQ carlied away to a foreign De Cosmos ministry tin 1876; of the El-

C on ^e controro ZvLLL the may be 9aid of Asiatic countriea gen,er" that il sbotid be 0,6 am\° °°r mer" country to be converted into bullion.” liott ministry in 1878, and of the Beaven
^’rt^L' Of work atoomnlished. It aUy- altho,ugh P^*1^ if we could Mt chants to maintain. We have also seen Then His Honor, who has visited Atlin ministry in 1883. In neither of these
<nu»i; xmlimnea for the influence of our tbe Ted surrounding the relations of at near-by points evidences of growing j j the recess, will doubtless be asked cases did a dissolution follow the defeat,speaks volumes torthe‘« Japan and China, we might find conceal- priority, which are full of future sag gomething like thia; although the house was in session. We

wlstt^k bTa people ^vho 64 the germ of aa important movement promise. In 1890 the business and „ j. Tigited the gold fields in the north- mentioned also the defeat of the Joly and
<n*v a little while ago were themselves in the 0rient If 14 18 true’ a8 aUeged’ general progress of the West Ooas re-1 ^ of> the province and was much Taillon ministries in Quebec, in both of
• y , th | ntil emancipated that Marquis Ito, the creator of the New ceived a new and highly gra i ymg impregsed by the great possibilities of- which cases a dissolution was refused;
l^ttleelae than slaves nntti emancipated Japgn_ has tEe key to the control of impetus. Within the city there has been Lat district_ andiI mnst congratulate 
by Bntish podcy. That great civiii • china, tile world may expect startling| much improvement. More substantial |you Tpon the (aet that the policy of my 
the railway, now runs to Khartou , a deTelopments as the result of a Chino- advance has been made in the erection adyigers hag been such that designing 
town only a few y®ar® ag“ a889c‘a49d * Japanese entente formed during 1899. of business blocks than in many years, lople 6aye only been able to get about
the mind of all with the woret tyra y South America has not been wholly and the number of new residences erect- ^ ^qqo in gold out of Atlm, when but
and ^pression. A vast region has been ^ fmm interaal disturbance during ed is large and their character better ^ ar legyation 0f last session
*pe“®d t°.the. enterPr,8® °f tb® ® the year, but perhaps it reached only a than the average of recent years. We s500o000 would doubtless have been ex- 
world, and what is infinitely better an m Qf acut2^s. One somewhat have seen our waterworks completed dur- W
awpi record of crime, cruelty and suf- and little noticed incident was ing the year, the first attempt at perma- tracted’
feting, which extends back indefinitely ° 1
into the past, has been brought to a 
close, and human fife and human lib
erty have become sacred1 in the -heart of 
the Dark Continent, 
mente like -this may be- set down to the 
credit of our tfountry, we may feel eon- 
fid cut that it ‘ is not yet time to write 
Ichabod on our walls, for our glory 
has certainly not departed.

The march of events brought about in 
South Africa a drmax, which every care
ful observer could see was approaching.
It is idle to lay the blame for the war, 
as some do, on the shoulders of Mr.
Ofalamrberlain. He and the nation with 
him were borne along by an irresistible 
current of events. As Julia Ward Howe 
wrote during the dark days at the War 
of Secession, so we may say to-day 
with all sincerity, “Our God is march
ing on.” Britain always buys freedom 
for others with the best blood of her own 

■ • \.x sops. - This is the God-given mission 
of our race and we dare not shirk it.

monstrated that he knows his people bet- freedom of individuals, which is so closely creased their'entrenchments, which now 
ter than any one else, and has exhibited identified with British Jtrogress, un-1 extend sixteen miles, but if Gen. Buller 
almost a genius for government. He doobtedly prevented-a great deal of de- ; is able to attack them at several points 
has taken steps during 1899 which will vdopment which rrçould otherwise have j simultaneously, this extended line of de- 
do much toward rendering possible a taken place, hut there has been great fence may prove a source of weakness. 
German empire beyond the sea, a con- progress nevertheless. The year saw What we anticipate is à general engage- 
summation that seems necessary for the the opening of twp important railways ment, in which very many more men will 
full development of Teutonic character, within the province, one from Robson to i be engaged than on any previous occa- 
The restoration of kindly feelings be- Midway and the other the White Pass sien during the war. The battle wil 
tween the German government and our & Yukon road. Both of these will have necessarily be a costly one in lives, but 
own is not the leaet interesting and vahi- a profound effect upon our provincial | if we win it, the end of the- war will be 
able incident to be set down to the credit business interests, 
of the year. demonstrated to be a region of great un-

Russia has been somewhat passive dur- exploited wealth, and new evidence has same explanation of Gen. Pilcher's move- 
in- 1899 Several causes have contri- been given that in Omifleca the province ment as the Cdlonist suggested yester- 
buted to this. One of them is the necee- has a source of great prosperity. The day, namely, that R is a part of a plan 
sky of concentrating her efforts upon the explorations conducted during the year to turn the flank of the enemy, who is 
great railway to the Pacific, another is Have demonstrated anew the vast possi-1 so strongly entrenched at Modder Kiver. 
the demands of the famine-stricken bilities of Kootenay, and, what is more 
provinces for aid, and a third, and pos- intimately associated with the future of 
sibJy the most influential, is. the well Victoria, have shown that Vancouver 
known pacific desires of the Czar, who Island is certain to become a great pro- 
by calling He Peace Conference of the dncer of mineral. To 1899 must be 
powers has marked 1899 conspicuously accredited the first smelter on the Coast 
even in this very busy century.
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We thank our patrons for past favors 
and, as ever, will endeavor tj make the 
New Year as advantageous for yon aa the 
Old Year. Buying In best markets and sell
ing on a small margin of profit, we are 
thns enabled to undersell our competitors.

1899.
-Citizens Aroused Ovi 

That Some Fore 
dents are Tn

The year which has Just closed is 
likely to be memorable. The historian 
will probably recognize as its chief char
acteristic the rapprochement of the two 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race and 
their great activity in the cause of civil
ization and freedom. It seems a re
markable thing that the two English- 
speaking nations, who are the originators 
of international arbitration, and who 
have always expressly disclaimed any
thing l&e military aggressiveness, should 
signalize the year of the Peace Confer
ence by carrying on great military oper
ations, which will result in the acquisi
tion of new territory. While the so- 
called great military powers have been 
in a state of profound peace, the sup
posedly peace-loving countries have had 
larger armies in the field than ever be
fore in their history, a# far as foreign 
war is concerned.

f Atlin has been | in sight.
The despatches this morning offer the ;

Committee Formed 
gate the Matter a 

on Saturday E
, !-

EB
s'■Ù

The great topic of coni 
Victorians yesterday was 
a local movement to aid th 
published in the Colonist 
great indignation was ex 
foolishness and disloyalty 4 
believed to have been inst 
ranging for definite and org 
the part of the Boer sympt 
In Victoria. So determln 
triotlc citizens that none 
Kruger's supremacy in Soi 
be permitted to continue 
undisturbed
•summoned yesterday In oij 
a committee to investigate 
teen prominent citizens re 
•call; and it was decided 
should be at once institute 
who. have expressed syrnp 
Boers, and a committee o 
pointed to make a thorougj 
into the whole matter and r^ 
ing to* be held on Saturdas 
For obvious reasons the n 
present at the meeting are 
it was a representative gatt 
ion was unanimous that a 
fort must be made to stam; 
at once—the seeds of sedltloi 
who, while enjoying the pi 
British flag, are secretly all 
its enemies.

A Colonist reporter yest< 
paid a visit to the residence c 
whose name is most promln 
with the anti-British move 
object of questioning him i 
connection with the affair, 
at home. Fùrther inquiries, 
but to authenticate the 11 
circulation. The meeting 1 
thizers was held, it is asse 
were present a gatherh 
seventy.

As indicative of the extei 
community is roused over 
may be stated that last evi 
tlon and smoking concert ' 
arranged by Fred. Sturm 
the Telegraph hotel, for 1 
the blue-jackets at Bsquimt 
to an abrupt termination be 
lief gaining circulation tl 
was the gentleman mentione 
Colonist as having given $: 
fund. The one hundred 
upon hearing of the story 
proprietor’s name with thi 
place in an angry mood, 
came to the Colonist office 
position. He says he has nc 
the Boers in- their fight vi 
aln. And although a Germ 
lived for many years In th< 
and is now a British subje 

Seme profess to see in t 
local Boer movement an ex 
reason which actuated tit 
itles in making such nnus 
for the security and defei 

Lo ships, dock yard and navi 
guards have been doubled 
day watches placed at evei 

It h evident that the Be 
when discovered will be bo 
direction. Richard Hall, 
of those most Indignant s 
the local advocates of th< 
Kruger. In conversation v 
yesterday he said he wa 
learn that certain Vlctoriai 
birth—had so far forgotte 
to express sympathy witl 
take active steps towards 
substantial assistance. In 
men—who had made most 
under the protection of t 
should be driven from the 
in this Mr. Hall but expn 
of the majority of Victorii 

Capt. Victor Jacobson, 
deace it is alleged the | 
was held, when seen last 
knew nothing about the 
however, after some quest

THE COMING SESSION. p DIXi H.R0SS& GO.FA

this of itself will restrict him in his 
choice to the safer elements. In the 
event of the adoption of a vote of want 
of confidence, the Lieutenant-Governor 
will have an excellent opportunity to dis
play political astuteness, and we have 
much faith that he will avail himself of 
it. He can secure for the- province what 
it needs, namely a strong business-like 
government, which will be- able to carry 
on without a dissolution.. We submit 
that it is his duty to do this, and we be
lieve he will endeavor to do it. A minis
terial defeat will give him one of those 
chances that infrequently occur in the 

of any representative of the 
crown, to lay the whole province under 
an obligation by putting an end to the 
political chaos which will otherwise be 
precipitated.
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tempt was made to ascertain in what 
way they would do so; no one who might 
be benefited 'by either of them petitioned 
for their passage; no one who might be 
injured by them was accorded the privi- 

The attack of the Times on Mr. J. H. lege of petitioning against them. The 
Turner is thoroughly base and contempt- Placer Mines Amendment act was rosh- 
ible but this is not to say that it is not ed through at the opening of the session; 
eminently worthy of the source from the eight-hour act was rushed through at 
which it emanated/ The Times alleges- the close. No government, having the 
that not one of “the black and heavy” welfare of the province at heart, would 
charges made against him and his cob tor a tingle moment think of peesmg such 
leagues has been disproved. It fails to «rave legislation without permitting the 
point ont that no opportunity of disprov- interests affected to be heard, or without 
ing them was ever offered. There were surrounding such important changes with 
only two statements made by the Lien- safeguards sufficient to protect all corn- 
tenant-Govemor to which the language corned from unnecessary loss, 
of the Times can possibly refer. One of measures retarded the Atlm district and 
these was the allegation about the so- threw a wet blanket over a large portion 
called blank vArrants; the other the al- of the Kootenays, They gave the prov- 
legation that Mr. Eberts as attorney- ince a black eye asnong investors m ail 
general misled the Lieutenant-Gbvernor parts of the world.

to the law In regard to the first it Another most unbusmess-iike piece of 
is sufficient to point out that the Lienten- work was the repeal of the railway sub- 
ant-Govem* in his letter to the Gover- sidies. These laws were placed upon 
nor-General, replying to a memorial from the statute book in pursuance of what 
his former advisers, admits that he may we insist was a. statesmanlike scheme 
have been mistaken. But it is- within- for the development of British CoJumbik; 
the knowledge of the members of the but they were wiped off the record as 
legislature, who were upon the public ac- though their presence there was pestileu- 
counts committee last session, that Mr. tial. No inquiry was made as to what 
Turner asked to be allowed to explain the effect upon private interests the re- 

before the committee and. peal would have. No question, was raised 
as to how far any of the companies hav
ing rights under the subsidy acts had

!

THE ATTACK ON MR. TURNER.

the famous defeat of the Brown minis
try in the old province of Canada; a 
Nova Scotia case before confédération, 
where a dissolution was refused a de
feated ministry; the defeat of the Staf
ford ministry and the Grey ministry in 
New Zealand, also one in Tasmania and 
one in Victoria. To these mnst be added 

As it ie proper to refer to any execu- the recént government defeats in Vic- 
reported from the interior of Brazil dur-1 nent street paving, and a very excellent I a€t3 o{ an unusual character, we toria, "Queensland, New South Wales, 
ing the early autumn. It was that an hot of work done in the way of perma- hok for goQ^tMng like this: Tasmania, South Australia and New
adventurer had set up an Independent nent sidewalks. A civic event of special « jn order to prevent the exercise by Zealand. In ail we have cited twenty 
nation in the vast region adjoining Bali-1 instance was the refunding of a portion 0I1P rnombcr of the government of cases where a government defeated in
via and the Argentine Republic. The 0f the city debt at lower interest and on the (unctions of two ministers, the légis- the house was not granted a dissolution, 
year witnessed the disappearance of the exceptionally favorable .terms. One must lat|lre lagt year by special enactment although in the majority of cases the 
causes of friction which seemed likely to be very unreasonable who does not provided that this should only be th^ defeated ministry requested that one 
lead to hostilities between Chile and recognize that the past year has been cagg where a minteter is absent from the should be granted. Leading colonial 

Central America has been Tery friendly to Victoria. We have Capital or unable to attend to his duties statesmen wefe participants in many of 
abnormally quiet. Mexico has had seri- had no catastrophe of any kind, no serf- reas0n of sickness; bat I have to these transactions, and two of them, at 
ous trouble with some of her Indian 0us fires, nothing to disturb the ordinary intorm you tkat in the opinion of my ad- least," formed a • subject of correspon- 
tribes, but on the whole has had a pro- j geod healthy condition of the city, no | vigers t"he plajn direction given by the dence with the Imperial government, the

business failures worth mentioning, no I |egi3ja(;ure wae a piece of useless rub- refusal in each case receiving full en- 
Tuming aside from political events, we] éfrèat amount of crime. We may have bLs^ and that Mr. Francis L. Carter- 

may note a few of another nature which j better years in the future, and all will (-otton has been appointed chief commis- 
render the year notable. One of these ] join in the hope for them, but the great sioner of lands and works, and has exer- 
is the consummation of an agreement I majority of Victorians may very well I cl-ged the functions of this office, not- 
whereby German capital is to build a j feel content if in the future no twelve- withstanding' the fact that he was and 
railway from the Mediterranean to the month is less full of cause for thankful- stjd ja finaHee minister and minister of 
Persian Gulf. This, by the way, is not ness than the year which has just closed. agriCH]ture. j mention this that you 
wholly lacking in political significance, We present to-day our usual collection may hereafter be saved the trouble of 
for it is informally understood that this of statistics for the year. They are full pagg;ng laws, which my advisers do not 
project has the hearty support of the "of encouragement. They indicate that pr0p0Se t« ptij any attention to.”
British government, and if so it means onr City and province are on the up- There are* some other matters of the 
that Germany is about to become an grade, and that, if unwise legislation eame unique character to which His 

whose influence will ibe J does not interfere to prevent, the years jjonor might with propriety make refer-
have much in store for ns that enee As we have said, we are not ad

vised that he will do so. He may con
fine himself to congratulating the prov
ince upon the great falling off in its 
revenue, upon the phenomenally bad con
dition of the roads, and upon the fact 
that his advisers have prevented the ex
penditure of unifiions of dollars in British 
Columbia in railway construction during 
the year, which might have got the 
people into extravagant notions.
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While achieve-

A

Argentina.

j. gressive and prosperous year.
;f dorsation.

We have mentioned that theàe cases 
extend back nearly forty years, and in 
view of the fact that responsible gov
ernment has only been established in the 
colonies a little over half a century, it is 
idle for any one to contend that these 
twenty instances were exceptions to 
some previously established rule. We 
have also pointed out that the leading 
authorities on constitutional practice ex
pressly deny the right of a defeated min
istry to a dissolution, and claim that 
SO} far from this right existing, the con
trary is the case, and they deprecate in 
the strongest possible way the resort to 

dissolution which cannot, except in 
rare instances, be for any other purposes 
than to* enable a party, that happens to 
be in ]>ow#r, to hold on notwithstanding 
their defeat by the people’s representa
tives. It may be necessary to remind 
some people that the British constitution 
does not recognize party government, 
and hence to claim that any political 
party, as a party, has a right to any
thing at the hands of the crown is to 
take an entirely unconstitutional posi
tion.

It is also noteworthy that in nearly 
every instance where a new government 
has been formed after the defeat of its 
predecessor on a vote of want of con
fidence, it has gained strength, the di> 
vision on this vote by no means indicat
ing the support which the new ministry 
received afterwards in the house. In 
every legislative assembly there are to 
be found a number of members who are 
prepared to give their independent sup
port to any ministry. It is these who 
usually determine the fate of govern
ments in the house, just as it is the in
dependent vote that usually determines 
their fate on an appeal to the people.

1

this matter
to have it thoroughly investigated, but
the committee assured him, that no . „ , „ _
nlanntkm was necessary, as it was evi- gone to avail themselves of them- \Ve

known to the Times, and it writes itself I three railway lines from the Coast to the 
down a dishonorable slanderer when it ; Interior would now be in progress. But 
revives this redicutous and long-exploded, the government did not trouble its head 
chTrg? against Mr. Turner. ««out thie. lt wae sufficient to them that

As for the allegation in regard to Mr. their predecessors had. passed: the sub- 
Eberts, it is absurd to charge it against sidy acts. That was reason enough for 
Mr Turner, and those’ who have had their repeal. Here was a btrad: revereal 
the opportunity of hearing what the of the settled policy of the province with- 
Lieutenant-Govemor and Mr. Eberts out notice to any one or consultation 
have to say on the subject will bear us With any persons interested. Conld Buy
out in the opinion that this allegation thing, be more unbusmessdikeî 
was the result of a misunderstanding. The government told us with a great 
It is true that the charge against Mr. flourish of trumpet* that they were going 
Eberts has not been “disproved,” hut to inaugurate a new system of financing 
there has nevçr been any tribunal before provincial loans. They condemned un- 
which proof of-its incorrectness could sparingly the plan which Mr. Turner had 
be given. It has been flatly contradicted established and carried on with such 
by Mr. Eberts and there the matter great success,, and under whkh the credit 

’ must rest so far as the public is con- of the province
cemed for the present, for the advisers among the lowest te ail but the highest 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, who have place among colonial securities. In pur- 
profited by the misunderstanding, wifi suanee of this much-vaunted, scheme 
not afford Mr. Eberts an opportunity to they hawked the last provincial loan 
show that his advice was misconstrued, around the money market, only to have 

The Times says that these charges will to return to Mr. Turner’s system. Com- 
compel the Lieutenant-Governor to dis» petent Judges of the financial situation 
solve the house in the event of a minis- say that the method followed by Mr. 
terrai defeat. Was anything more pre- Cotton had a material effect in reduc- 
posterous ever propounded? To talk of ing the price at the loan. The fact that 
dissolving the house because the Lieu- they had to return to the very system 
tenant-Govemor made a mistake about which they condemned, showsthe nnbusi- 
the object of some blank papers, or be- ness-like character of the administration 

he and Mr. Eberts cannot agree in another field.
We ask the independent members of 

the legislature to look the situation
carefully for themselves and form

ex-

The past year looks like one of prepar
ation. Why else this springing to arms 
of the sons of Britain in all quarters 
of the globe? The numerical contri
bution of the colonies to the forces in 
South Africa is not important. The few 
extra thousands could easily have been 
secured in London itself. In this again 
the wonderful nature of. British insti
tutions has been made apparent, for the 
Sknpire, the very nature of whose tie is 
■indefinable, is seen to be knit together 

/ in a bond of loyalty and affection so 
closely as to be one in all essentials.

These three things are the most im
portant features of the year’s history 
as far as the British Empire is con
cerned, but if it were not for them and 
the fact that by their supreme nature 
they obscure everything else, it would 
be easy to recall many other matters 
qf moment, such as the settlement of our 

* boundary trouble with Venezuela, the 
Samoan arrangement and the acquisition 
at new territory in Western Africa. 
The Enjpire has been growing steadily 
during the year.

The United States has during the last 
twelvemonth fairly entered upon a new 
epoch in its history, a fact of itself suf
ficient to mark the year as conspicuous 
in history. It is true that the cause of 
this new departure, namely, the war 
with Spain, transpired in 1898, but it 
was not until 1899 that the nation was 
fully committed to the policy of expan
sion. This was shown by the result of 
the election in November. The opera
tions in the Philippines have not been 
carried on with any great degree of skill, 
and have not been specially successful, 
but they have established that only one 
conclusion is possible and that is that 
the United States wiH became a great 
Asiatic power. It is somewhat singu
lar that on the last day of the year the 
newspapers were able to announce that 
full success had attended the first step 
at the Republic in its new field and that 
the “open door" in China had been as
sented to by substantially all the powers 
interested at the request of the Wash
ington government.

France has occupied a conspicuous 
place in public attention during the year, 
but not one that is very creditable. The 
Dreyfus trial and the incidents sur
rounding it, the confusion m political 
circles and the apparent total loss of 
respect on the part of the people for the 
law and the courts of justice are in
dicative of deep-seated decay. The in
sanely jealous hatred of our own 
try,' shown during the last two months, 
ig another indication that the decadent 

is increasing in strength. If 
we may judge of the future of France 
by the events of 1899, R will be one of 
almost hopeless despair.

Germany has a very satisfactory re
cord tor the year. The Kaiser has ;*►

Asiatic power,
exerted to hold Russia in check in the I to come 
design attributed to her of seeking an will tend to our happiness and prosperity, 
outlet on the Indian Ocean. It would We do not forget that there must be 
not be possible at present to discover any many to whom the year 1899 has had 
political significance in the interesting more than its share of trouble, sorrow 
fact that during 1899 Antarctic expiora- and disappointment, and in wishing 
tion has for the first time been bégun in ] those, to whom we have from day to 
a systematic way. What it will demon- day spoken in these columns, A Happy 
strate is something which must be left New Year, we. have specially in mind 
to the next century to disclose. | such as do not see very clearly the path

which they must tread. May 1900 bring 
them good cheer.
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Among inventions, the practical appli
cation of wireless telegraphy and the 
turbine system of employing steam in 
propelling vessels will ibe readily recalled 

chief among those of the year, and

-o-o‘i A SOLID OPPOSITION.

The members of the legislature, who 
acted together in opposition during the 
last session, held a meeting last night in 
this city at Which fifteen gentlemen were 
present, the absentee being Mr. Mc
Bride, who, however, sent a letter assur
ing his friends that he was prepared to 
do battle by their side for the cause of 
better government. The coming session 
was discussed in a general way, no spec
ial programme being determined upon, 
the meeting being for consultation only. 
Thorough unanimity prevailed and there 
is no doubt that with the reinforcements 
certain to be received, Her Majesty s 
loyal opposition will shortly be able to 
occupy the treasury benches.

THE WAR

It is not surprising that much is being 
apparently most likeiy to produce results made of tbe fact that Canadians and 
of great social and industrial import-1 AustralianB relieved the loyal British in 
ancc.

had advanced fromas

SPECIAL MEI

Council Consider Ament 
cipal Act and Chilliw

A special meeting of 
was held last evening to 
port of the legislative ct 
ting amendments to 
Clauses act and the V 
wrick by-law. The rei 
and clause 12 in the by-1 

Few changes were mi 
of the legislative comma 
the council on Tuesday 
the changes made was 
should say 
sprinkled and the fe< 
should be paid -monthly 
of premises on the stre 
proposing to strike out 1 
municipal act enacting ' 
law cannot be dntrodue 
tion is presented signed 
per cent, of the real I 
passed.

The danse basing the 
tail licenses on the rei 
dealers, was passed al 
sion on the general pi 
licenses.

The other clauses pi 
■council may raise the 
local improvements; pa 
installments; providing 
real property the order 
firming the sale must b 
•chaser and dealing w 
majority for money by- 

Ald. MacGregor m 
clause basing the licet 
agents and lawyers oi 
was defeated.

An amendment prov: 
era’ lists shall be print 
instead of four colum 
was inserted.

It was ordered that 
the members of the go 
members.

VICTORIA-CHIL 
The council went i 

the Victoria & Chilli 
law and took up cluusi 
that the city shall not 
until the company h

Aid. Beckwith mov 
000 instead of $500,0 
was carried, the Ma; 
ward and MacGregor 

During the discusi 
providing that the 

’.railway be acquired

Northern Cape Colony from the Boer in- 
The year has been an exceptionally | vaders and rebels. There is something 

prosperous one tor the business world 
generally, although it closes with signs I destiny in this. It is worth all it has 
of a possible financial stringency. On eoe( to send a Canadian contingent to 
the whole, conditions everywhere promise tke Cape to have some of our boys unite 
that the immediate future is likely to be wjBl their Australian brothers in restor- 
marked by good times. Undoubtedly ] ;ng (0 onr fellow-subjects at the Cape 
the openings tor enterprise and energy the protection of the Union Jack. The 
are rapidly multiplying. Probably no Associated Press corresponded does not 
single line of business has had a more aeem t0 understand the enthusiasm 
successful year than shipping, and even which this arouses; but the truth is 
a better outlook seems to be before it. 1 that if 
To all appearances the seed has been blooded people in the world we would 
sown in 1899 which will yield a great make something of an exhibition of our- 
harvest to business of all kinds in 1900. geiTeg OTer Such a pregnant event.

Marked evidence of the new life spring- The press despatches appear to have 
ing up elsewhere so generally has not run ahead of Gen. French and reported 
been lacking in Canada. We have had him to be in possession of Colesberg a 
a good year in a business sense and a I little prematurely; but if the Naauw- 
very good year in the development of I poort despatch of Tuesday is correct, he 
those things which make up nationality, has done even better, tor he commands 
Greater progress has been made in this the Norval’s Pont and the Colesberg 
respect in 1899 than in a long time bridges with his artillery. The report 
previously. Perhaps among the domes- that the Boers returned and Occupied 
tic matters connected with the year none their old positions is reconcilable with 
is likely to' have a greater effect upon this, and Gen. French’s telegram that 
the material interests of Canada than the I he can dislodge the Boers from Ooles- 
declaration from authoritative sources berg, if he receives small reinforcements, 
that a new transcontinental railway is to indicates that he may have detached a 

The confection of the portion of his command to hold some 
agreement for 'the Pacific Gable is not I other point. The occupation of Coles- 
the least interesting feature of the year, berg is important, because the level 
although we would all like to see it put country begins just north of this town, 
into working shape a little more rapidly. Gen. French is carrying on operations of 
Last year saw Canada, occupy more of very great importance. They will have 
the attention of home-seekers from a profound effect upon the future:of the

campaign. His loss so far has beeb very 
small.

A despatch announces that the Boers 
have attacked onr position at Molteno. 
This is Gen. Gatacre's most advanced 

It is a change for the enemy to 
out of his entrenched position and

I" like what Napoleon used to callvery

.

it

.

cause
about the latter's advice on a law point 
is a little the most absurd thing that was 
ever suggested. The prerogative of dis
solution is one of the most exalted that 
is vested in the crown, and it is to in
sult thc intelligence of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to say that he would exorcise

not the most cold-we were A what streover
very
their own conclusions. Gan they pos
sibly believe that the affairs of the prov
ince are safe in the hands of men, who 
have shown such a disregard tor the com
monest principles of business in legisla
tion and finance? Have not Mr. Sem
ite and his colleagues been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting?

MR. TURNER’S VIEWS. THE OUTLOOK.
! Mr. J. H. Turner, in a letter to Mr. 

R. E. Gosnell, of the Greenwood Miner, 
expressed the following views, which Mr. 
Gosnell Jook occasion to publish:

The fact of it is. British Columbia 
should bo run with less politics, instead 

It should go as a business 
What is wanted is a policy

As at the present writing it is uncer
tain whether or not all the members of 
the legislature will be in their' seats to
day, it is premature to say what the 
future may bring forth. We look for
ward with confidence for the early defeat 
of the ministry. Without mentioning 
names, we think we may say that, with 
the present division of the members, it is 
unreasonable to think that a government 
composed of Mr. Semlin and his col-

it for any such reasons.
t

THE NEEDS OF THE PROVINCE.
:> of more.

Institution
to open it up by railroads, roads and 
trails; to educate within proper limits; 
to develop agriculture, horticulture and 
mining; to protect labor and capital; to 
have a proper hospital system—to do all 
that is possible on these lines, but at the 
same time to keep taxation as low as 
consistent with good work; and, above 
all, to keep up the credit of the province. 
Without this being good, the others are 
impossible. ■

We are sure that no one will deny that 
i» these views Mr. Turner sounds the 
truest note in onr provincial politics. It 
is a note of progress. At the sâme time 
it is fully in keeping with hjs policy 
when holding the responsible position of 
premier. Mr. Turner’s plans had only 
one fault. ' They were a little too ad
vanced for the majority of the people, 
and this was doubtless m a measure due 
to the fact that he has long been a resi
dent in the province, and has by his busi
ness and personal connections gained an 
intimate knowledge of the possibilities of 
the province, and having seen how it has 
prospered under adverse conditions, is in
spired by the confidence necessary to

What British Columbia needs more 
than anything else lit this time is what 
may be described ■ as à 'business-man e 
government. By this we do not mean 
so much a government composed of bnsi- 

one which will display some

The Colonist takes some little credit to 
itself for being one of the few Conserva
tive papers in Canada which refused to 
believe that a dissolution of parliament 
would precede a session.
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; .J'I; leagues can hope to stand up against the ness men, as
very strong opposition with which it will appreciation of the needs of the prov- 
be confronted. Friends of the govern- ince from a business man's standpoint, 
ment freely concede that their only hope We este illustrate what we mean by roter- 
of success lies in the fear of certain ring to two measures passed last ses- 
members as to the consequences of a vote sion. .One of these is the amendment of 
of Want of confidence. We think we the Placer Mines act'and the other the 
have effectually dispelled the notion that 
Mr. Semlin can get a dissolution for the 
asking, and if any one can discover a 
special reason why the almost invariable 
practice In this regard should be departed 
from in British Columbia at the present 
time, he must have microscopic powers of 
observation. With this fear out of the 
way there is really no reason left why 
members should hesitate to vote the want 
of confidence in the government which 
the majority of them feel. The Lieuten
ant-Governor, in calling in a new pre
mier, it is to be presumed, will be very 
careful to select one who has some

By the omission of one line and the 
substitution of another in the report of 
the Esquimalt licensing court, the re
marks of Commissioner Atkins were 
wrongly attributed to Commissioner 
Pauline. It is but justice- to Mr. Pauline 
to say that he protested against the in
troduction of “party lines" into the pro
ceedings by his colleague and the error 
of the types is all the more unfortunate • , 
on that account. Mr. Pauline is clear
ly entitled to this correction, which we 
cheerfully make.

F be undertaken.

!
n

. It ts within the markeight-hour law. 
to say that these measures prevented the 
investment of millions of dollars in the 
province during the year. Both of them 
were of a character calculated to catch 
the unthinking among the voters, 
first was passed with short notice and 
tittle discussion; the last, without notice 

and with no discussion, be

lt

abroad than any other period in her his
tory. and may, we tiring be said to be 
notable as the beginning of a new era 
of colonization. Our foreign trade has 
grown greatly, and with it there has 
been an expanding revenue. Both rev
enue and expenditure reached a higher 
mark in”the Dominion in 1899 than ever 
before in its history, but we may natur
ally expect steady increases in these lines 
for years to come.

In British Columbia there has been 
much caws’ for gratification, although it 
is not nntinged with disappoifltinpnt. 
The legislative interferences with (hat

I

H The

! f-C'l-'post, 
come
attack onr troops, and we lofe with In
terest for a further report. Onr force 
at Molteno is not large, hut Gen. Gatacre 
must be able to reinforce it promptly.

Gen. Buller is getting ready for 
another advance. He ought to be able 
to. accomplish something this time. It is pledge the province Ja BtoRt projects an 
true that the enemy "have .«reetly in- thefWth of the totore..- n-

to any one
tween 11 and 12 o’clock at night on the
day preceding the close of the session. Vienna, Jan. 2-Under the pew cur- 
Without entering upon the merits qf reney laws, which went into force yes- 
these measures, we wish to direct atten- terday throughout Austria-Hungary, the 
tion to the fact that they were at a «ori* and kreuzer disappear. The new 

“ ^ i. o.i tw unit is the kronet, equalling half anature that made it Inevitable that they kreoler After Introducing the gold
able to cqatmainfl “it should seriously affect thp business, of standard the kronet will be worth que 

ir boose M it'Sfenfifs -end tbe province, but not the sUg^mt it* franc, five centimes*
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government policy nothing is even sag- rb - I ’» THE Y.W.CTA. I nlp*f eeats,” the Colonel stated, "hot the
gested “ on the outside.” HrOtCStSlit —p- money that I» aUeged.to bare come to Mr.

The session la to open at 3 o'clock, the • I Paper Bead at the December Meeting cMU,,a? reecne w,e t0° Po«nt to be 6ver-
a a . x a I nanal hour, Hia Honor being attended by _ _ _ _ _ of the Women’s Council. . T”e treamrer la alao popular, bntMeets 10-03V. 8 P***»»! «teff composed Of Capt. UrDtl3fl9CieJ ------ IJL» mme M»7»r

stisSSers'S2 LadlesNc^"y™“ln,hc bsraissArsui'se

Kïrsiœ.iffis.’ïï'.at — sf £& ksmtis s^ttryKassSs

panied by the band of the regiment. It A I arnt> Niimhernf Useful Done» and ®ther work- All are famlUar with the L flt • th 8 ° Macdonald will
la anticipated, that the precedent of last A Large NumDerOt USCtUI UOfia association lniilals, but, perhaps, all do p 6y taem- 

While Certain Defections Leave I aession will be followed, and toe consid- tlons Received During not full, realise or understand what Its THE FRENCH ELECTORS. 7
eration of His Honor’s speech set for .... u...j____ work8 1”d H* .rea.ü,.aîî’. '!L7°ai4 I CoL McLennan explains the extraordinary
next day. Practically all the members the Holidays. emphasize these facts that it Is distinctly attitude of the French counties as follow?:
are now here, the late comers who have ------------- “1? ï2L!.n7bh'B „m1! “The French electors were evidently led
not yet appeared on the scene being Mr. the Ughthouse to prevent the moral ship- t0 believe that the government would cer-
Prentiee and Mr. Joseph Martin, the lat- The first meeting in the new year of talnly carry the country, and they sup-
ter gentleman being detained in Vancou- ,h ladieg committee of the British Col- ^L7l 7h., !,pla hnm0? The poMd that lf they voted for Greenway more

To-day at three o’clock the second ses-1 ver until perhaps to-morrow by a profes- . , Home was wm-k^nf*the v^w* r orhrinitcJ in c”nce88tons would be obtained. Aslttum-
sion o, the eighth legislature o, British Uional engagement «5 * ™ P°S,t,°n to ““ °nf0rtnnate
Columbia will be formally opened by His | Honor^rilî entertiLin^^s^^party thc^ following faithful members Attend- young women workers, a place where she „Dld the 8(,hool tlon ,
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, end the I ”mdi"0en”h^“U^ the gen{^en in tog: Mesdames F. W. McCulloch, E.| pan find Chrlrthm, ^e-Hke Influence»-”, [ >lt ^ resuitf 7 P

unraveUing of the most hopeless poUti- vited to partake of the hospitalities of -C Baker, W. R. Higgins, hood’s home with all Its tender memories. way aad ,thhlrk /S d,d- ,Mr’ aree°-

Bishop of Colombia, Hon. Chief Justice draws, A. Rant, J. Hutcheson, and Miss I ™ardUig houra of^thejraeoti tlon^ns^ of card, and had no, effect. It was the first
responsible government in the colony will McColl, Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P.; Capt. Carr. . inri|. , L„g tocompetewith or undersell thw 1 d « Je?"m”1" eTer ***“

Whether the session will Fagen, R. N.; Hon. Senator Templeman: After routine business the application w£ llvell^)d ls thus obtalned, but to mSrtUto? and ?.hi717" ad;
Hon. A. E. Smith, consul of the United of Mrs Spofford matronmake this feature of untold benefit to the £0I£ “ th,L »*71fL*?*

........ . , .States; Hon. Mr. Shimizu, consul of Home, for the admission of a little waif I woman thrown upon her own re- thê nothing left for
months or-three is ]ust as great a puzzle Japan. Hon Jngtice Martin; Mr. that had found its way there was favor- gonrcfs o(ten ln a Dew where I demnatfc. " pronounce
to everyone as the more fascinating prob- Thomas Earle, M. P.; Mr. Hewitt Bos- ably entertained and referred to the re- new and hitherto unknown temptations are Tbe colonel ««v« the .
lem of how the government will escape took, M. P.; Hon. C. A. Semlin, Hon. caption commiftee wtth power to act. KUre matT0Dt her In thlg bofcding rter mîtilt^ ont West to most remarkam»"

mÊSfc’tSSÊ teMn^ gflsTsg met. described D^em- ^oLc^^hiist"f^inTthaf'£ SXto^tlc!? toey'wotod “'ce'™toeîely ^d by ^titipatiris to^ Lieut-Col. Peters. D. O C ; Lieut.- ber ^^^Xrhad’Æhowe^d %L‘ Inlh/ h8^Pa‘h?heanhd 'r‘™d 8n<‘ 8a" taln,y «h? oÏÏSg^èSl to toe M

pending fate of .the government Itself. M° j Williams Capt. Smyth “capt Me- uP°n the home daring that time. The „We ln our victoria association bave great carrledntotogs w!thStoo°hlirh tfh16^8?8’ th"
The one dement of certainty is to be Wtibram and Capt Drake- children were all free from sickness and cauge for encouragement In the testimonies J °r
^"rd ™ Mr jam^ Dunsmuto Nl P P ^Capt Jno: could all participate in the good things often given by those who do really feel Lmln^to teach htoT.^n^to»^

no? L d,m g’ 86831011 * 1900 m11 Irving, M.P.P.; Mr. Joseph Martin, M. provided and a joUy good Christmas this to be the case. Our Y. W. C. A bas ^opportunity ‘ the Tery
Ye«t«nl3v all was business and bustle p p-: Mr- S. M. Robbins, and Mr. J. H. dinner they bad. Mr Best: is highly become a centre of reUgions activity; here Col McLenBan gald th h romparlaona 
Yesterday all vras bnsonees and ousue Turo M.P.P. commended for kindly exhibiting his so many of the religious and charitable I on the „fllmn ,hl n?a.L„°

m the precincts of the chamber, (tale  ____ famous magic lantern, and the report societies have made their meeting place, tlve ]eaders whenPthev went In, ??
were being provided to ecooimnodate THOMPSON VALLEY INDIANS winds up with the cheery news that the I and one cannot spend an hour in the home and the Liberals had a wnndei-rni l
the torong <xf openmg-day visitors; Ser-1 1HVMFSUN VALLEY INDIANS. cellar » we„ gtocked with food Mr wlt6ont belng gt^ck by the gacce8s,0„ of I npon the people it w„s ^
toronâ h^kla^2aM he^to^ried^bSrt What Archaeological Exploration Has Boh1?8’ =oal is inexhaustible, and thus callers, mostly young women wishing to Hon. John Norquay died a poor%im, ^d
through UK glasses as ne nnmeo aooiit ______ , ™. , — . , , the home begins the new year happily interview our able and efficient general although Mr Greenwnv w.Vnnnii... a.his recruits in the pages’corps; Chief La- Discovered of Their Origin and provided for secretary. The alms of the association I baa ™fa Â
brarian Scholefield toiled at.the task of Early Habits. P Mrs. J. Hutcheson and Mrs. G. L. are distinctly to uplift and help yonng I thonsanda, and whlfe^ln M?^Dalv tore
issuing Mr. Speaker s invitations^ an un- . . . . Milne were appointed visitors for Janu- women not only to mould the physical politics much poorer than "when he began
commonly long last this session; the fab- Harlan I Smith, who has .been con- frame by the physical culture classes, but Hon Mr gifton baa the ln u ’
led luxurious ease of the civil servant’s ducting exP^itmns each The matron reported 57 inmates and to shape her mind, her interests, her tastes, lt0£ «f K worth halH mHllon doT

waa everywhere emphatically contra- yearin 1^1. de- a„ we!1. and ackno„ledge with thanks by a desire of what is pure and holy. iara. All toes! thlngÜ, conctodHth! c! -
dieted. And when anyone paused in *e na on . the the following donations for December: During toe coming year the association Lnei, caused the electore , C
work of preparation it was usually to Thomason River region at Yale Umver- M| M hopes to enter more largely Into special Dut on th , fhiakin» ,I!L
propound the everlasting, unanswera.ble sity, New Haven, Conn., dunng the cl“th^Lg® mÏ e M Bkinn^ fOMmtohani’ IaDd decisive work amongst young women. IP thinking caps,
conundrum, “how is it going to he with I ihectmg of the American Association for g boxes ’apples and 2 sacks carrots- Mr’ an<1 trom this representative council of 
the government?” _ j Advancement of Science m the holi- Bevins (Quamlchan), vegetables; Mrs. Jen- the Christian women workers of onr city,

Prophecy is almost always unsafe to day week. nlngs, clothing; Mr. John Bell (Somenos), 2 we would send an urgent appeal to the
politics, and yet. it would not be at all Such notice of onr country, especially sacks potatoes and apples; Mr. M. King, women of Victoria for help ln this great
dangerous to predict an immediate ex-1 with llrastrations, in centres of learning cartage; Mrs. Brocklehnrst, 1 dozen pairs 1 work. We need advice, we need sympathy
pression of want of confidence in the,! til the Bast, cannot fail to advertise bene- stockings and 6 undervests, all fiand-knlt; and Interest In this matter. Do some re-
Semlin-Cotton administration but for the j ficiaJly the province. He says: . Mrs. Hayward, 2 boxes aifples, cakes and 1 fraln from active part vr Interest ln this

New Wagon Road.—Cowichan resi- phantom of a dissolution that haunts the I In the southern intenor of British Co- Christmas treat; Mrs. Haynes, large roast department of woman's work because of! There are very few changes to report
eeventy I dents are desirons of securing a more members of the house. If they were only lumbia, more particularly in the valleys of beef: Mrs. J. H. Greer, clothing: Mrs. the often repeated argument, “Victoria is In the retail markets this week. Eggs are

As Indicative of the extent to which toe direct wagon road between Cowichan certain that the Lieutenant-Governor of the Thompson and Fraser rivers, now Catterall, clothing; Mr. Jack, dripping, the too small a city for a Y. W. O. A.; there
community la roused over the matter, It and adjoining districts and Victoria, and would guarantee them against an tm- life tribes of the Salish Indians. This children of the Girls' Central school, 4th is no room for It?" What! Has there been u gufflclent nnmh„,
may be stated that last evening toe recep- have addressed a petition to the chief necessary return to the people at pres- region is one of almost desert dryness, and 5th divisions (under Miss Barron), 2 no room ln our fair city for the ceaseless D»r to affect toe prices,
tlon and smoking concert which had been commissioner of lands! and works. The ent, it is generally admitted that the The houses of the Ibdians are covered hand-knitted counterpanes; Mrs. Eickhoff, activities, the subtile evil agencies eon- a better quality of naval oranges are also
arranged by Fred. Sturm, proprietor of petitioners ask that a shorter route be government would receive its quietus with a roof of timbers and earth, and box of tea; Mh. A. R. Milne, box of sweet stantly at work to shatter the moral arriving, but the price remains toe same,
the Telegraph hotel, for the pleasure of chosen than the present one between within the next few’ days. Doubt as to are partly underground. Unlhke the biscuits and 3 pairs blankets; Mrs. Vigor, beauty of young womanhood! Every one although it ha» had the effect of lowering
the bine-jackets at Bsquimalt, was brought Goldstream and Shawnigan, believing the course His Honor would pursue in tribes of the Coast, who have such an 6 hats, 8 undervests and 18 pairs of stock- knows to the contrary, and while such is the price of the Japanese fruit. The open
to an abrupt termination because of the be- that a saving of 25 miles can be made by the event of- an adverse vote, intensi- abundance of the few staples-cedar, togs ; Mr. John Muir, 3 sacks potatoes, 1 the case, we dare not close the doors of season for grouse having come to an end,
lief gaining circulation that Mr. Sturm going to ^ west side of Saanich Inlet. Bee the element of uncertainty that is the salmon, seal and shell fish-toat they sack turnips; tira. O. F. Todd 17 pairs the Y. W. C. A. or its agencies. _tte wish leaves ducks to complete control of toe
was the gentleman mentioned to yesterday’s __________ ___________ keynote in the situation. It is perhaps depend almost exclusively upon them, gloves and ca* *2.50, candy. sUk handler- to make a pressing appeal to the young game market. Dncks, however,
Colonist as having given *100 to the Boer 0 safe to say that if the government does these people have to resort to a great chiefs, etc; Mrs. Peters, (Oak Bay), cloth- women of Victoria who have no need to plentiful. Following are the r
Birsvs'rîsïïM-æ mw ironsm. st,ta%r&4 jsusis Li%s"î2.1Ki,‘sr,ï.§ifK sr.’K-u-r-.stirs.s ïk
sœrsri'^'22L?îJrti.?SLïï: ■^ssKrt.-s.'SSSrw Js'UrtttSrHtïtirSfc suit^"!SSiS5.55 sets sene $"&.-!

came to the Cototoat office to explain his | to Be Started on the Skeena River. terday_ a preliminary meeting of oppo-1 for implements. The sagebrush is used Tolce- or wjta 8 tal!nî tol ™”s7v I ainw" .................
Btit" A company is informed to this city S Z ÏÏ'JXZ for ^gTo gTve^ toe gjgg. 4^! Per kb,:".

?&d zfr;d ssjrXr'îs ^;gf, f- “ ns iu; Q-™

Ln^ Lw « RrirtRh snMect Port Bssington, where, besides canning «lîaAnMrfîrôl their dead in iittie cemeteries albng the Knowle8» clothing; Messrs. Lenz & Leiser, Then you can adorn our bare walls, for we u™!n”
Seme nrofeVtôLeintot story of toe salmon in the’ ordinary way, salmon, EK ’ to!ad^nf^ratic!,ttot mefthe I «Z, Ü nnWaH ^re & gloves hose, handkerchiefs, ribbons and yag mttch brightness am! beauty as Wh^Lge.

local Boer movement an explanation of the I halibut, herring and cod, arid probably b :ust one year agoj Mr. Joseph sometimes seen. Their method of burial fiannel Merara. ^ore * Aj ei«.s^Flrs‘ u7evCiao g?t' you ” gr'!at r',o’ll‘ril,r I Corn (cracLéà^j
reason which’actuated the naval author- oolaehans will be prepared by Other sys- 5?^= n3 whetoer tois latteTraitie^an in the ground instead Of in boxes de- 6 nappies: Infant claSs Flrat bopt-hreer? Then encourage onr librarian oats, per to” .
lriee° to making suchunusual preparations terns for export. Salmon, halibut, cod J^heto» fig® Wilted in trees, in caves or on the Pre^? arlaa ^ t4o iZîtos ScE- by addlng 7° 7er sl7.ck "?.od- lntere"tl”J: “arli,P p«» to.
for the securtty and defence of the war- land herring will be smoked and canned (oUowing . to overthrow his ia^ col- ground, the conical form of their lodges din^?„”’chriaUan Missionary Society, per j up-tri-üate hook»- There ^ ”0?n|"h R^iCdôaËTrn ak'V..............

I-, .ship»,, dock -yard and naval station.. The by what is known as tile Wd>y 8ysteto, 0ne of the guesses of the day. and tijeir extensive upe of chipped points Mrg Gonnason. cash *10. Traire drawers. V°nutttog”r y!E^^ dainty Rollld oato (K-*'KJ,’Wroik
guards have been doubled and night and Mr Ku-by, the patents, be^mg:interested He ^rtajnly seems disposed to justify of stone rather than pf those ground 4 gklrtB 2 nightgowns, 4 pairs stockings; needlework iaJe or‘embroidery and i* yoii Feed-
day watches placed at every point. in the promoted mdustry A splendid hja a ^ the lett> end to out of stone, bone and antler all, their Mra_ w’m. Templeman, 3 chickens and 2 m torida^will ran rot lil’ow the pro- Hay (haled)

It L evident that toe B°er^™pathlz!" 81te has been secured, and most of the haye adopted a shrewd and far-sighted culture with that of the tribes of the boxes oranges; Mr. F. Came, box bonbons, ao 7!lD^onthee! varlons^ctlvltlcs'.' Straw, '
when discovered wlU be,boycott^ to «very required capital has been subscribed by method of m when ^ held a mass Bast and differentiate it from that of ^ applee and box figs; Miss Jane Bdger- gta a|‘I> ”nd0tnhee8|lty"lt0^e Weariness Middling», per ton .
direction. Richard Hall, M.P.P., la oae I Victorians. By preparing all kinds of Qggtiyg ot -his supporters in Vancon- the Coast people. None of the native ton t by, oranges; Mies Gertrude Edger-1 , attendln„ meetings or Interfering with | Bran, per ton..
of those most indignant at the action of I Bsh ,t is thought that the cannery can be Ter on Tuesday eveining, and asked them I people of British Columbia make pottery t 1 ^x oranges; Mrs. J. C. MacGregor, 1 "L atteadl.ng meetlnga or ,nte T g Ground feed, per ton
the local advocates of the cause of Paul kept in operation the year round. Mr. t eXlpregg ]tileir opinion—was he or was and no potter, has been found by arehae- box oranges and cakes; Mrs. Sears, cloth- women's Christian Associa- Ve8etabiee-
Kruger. In conversation with toe CirionUt I F- c, Davidge is floating the company. HouTmTCotton the interpreter of their ological work. Food was boiled by drop- ing, oranges and bonbons; Mrs. Erb, has- Jbe Young women s Christian As»«:itt^
yesterday he said he was astounded tol gampieg 0f canned smoked salmon, yjy—go pmg hot stones into Baskets or boxes ket pears and sack of apples, nuts, raisins: “"“bwes deep gratitude to t e P
learn that certain Vlctorlans-forelgners by which the promoters are exhibiting, cer- a thongand citizen^ were in at- containing it. no name (Sidney), 8 sacks potatoes, cab- Colrablm . Bishop Cridge and toe pastors
res sSsrss SK5t.Yii-sa^si.-£'^ æ ses## s«s.iîJ5t & “s. » fsr.: „T“„-r.

SCt;3B5Vja® successful candidates, 5 StiipJ^SSS^iiSr Ï-TS SUSTfSKUTSSST^sL^. I S£sis&£?**:: -

deara It li?”l4ed the’prlBoer meeting The following pupils of the graded teresttog to note whetherMr. Ma^ere yrara The^m^emlndtoM make smti^ ^rôd. candy; Miss Lottie Gunter, toys; vance pureness of Rte, to Hali’bSt (rek«uï,'pCT m.

wmmm be-
— .^^B^tt^H^: ^d^taT^^m^l œWrt!E MOr-

Council Consider Amendments to Muei" I Winsb, Charles A. T. McKiUiga», Wil- ™ldanTMre the^iton of eoppersqA^^ed htoi T to^TeeT^BL^eî^^toUy5 I Col. McLennan of Glengarry Says It

hOîi.S ÆSm fl Hid fl fîflprdes Gladvs against the solid sixteen of the Opposi- sk™, laI™e^: equipped theatre; Dr. G. L. Milne, box of Means That liberalism Is
Girls fcscnool—Matilda Gaeraes, txiaoys Addins to these latter the three I ra£ and bags that were made of the bark zz. Mrs- Morlev. books and I Doomed in the West.

A special meeting ot the city council I S. ShrapneL Bîf.^be*hw members who have withdrawn their sup- of the sagebrush, remam in the dryest toys;1 Basil and Doris WorsfSld, toys, etc.;
hAid last evening to consider the re-1 Florence G. Mifis,^ ^H.^-De ei, rt ^ tbe government, makes the I^acbs. Reaver teeth dice, exactly hke Junior Endeavor First Presbyterian church, From the Montreal Gazette,

wias helddast eve J „ommjttee sugges- T Æ M position, with the Speaker in the chair, those used by the present M^ans,^dig- Iarge gcrap album; Mt8i Berridge, 3 books, ..Hon. Clifford Slfton ls politically dead
port of the legislative co . . ,1 Iinight, Hilda Leiser, Dora M. Marks, e|gbteen f0r the government and nine-1 stick handles made of antler, shni- gamea and candy; Mrs. Denny, boys caps, ] and buried, as he can neither be elected in
ting amendments to the Municipal I Amelia K. Burt, Jennie S. DougaL ,teen for the opposition. Until he is I lar to those in use to-day; charred her- cakes, etc.; Mrs. Chhs. Trent, toys, prizes, I his own or any other constituency in the
f/lATisee aot and the Victoria & Chilli-1 North Ward School Robert Clark, bjmgejf again heard from, however, Mr. I nes; fish bones, and skm soropers made etc . Messrs. Waitt & Co., package mouth province of Manitoba.”

, , . ywts rûTwirt was oassedl I^6011 H. Borde. Macoherson is left as a doubtful quanti-1 of stone were unearthed. • organs; Messrs. Dixi Ross & Oo., nuts, | Tbe aboVe message from the West to the
wrick by-law. The report w p South Park School—Charles G. Jame- CIgf cour8e ii Mr. Macpherson joins The graves were found m groups and candy and Christmas stockings; Mrs. N. Liberal-Conservatives of the East was
and clause 12 in the by-law was reacneo. son ..... foi-ces with the ex-attarney-general, there also singly, as in the case with the mod- Becker, cake, apples and padding; Mrs. bronght by Lleut.-Col. R. R. McLennan,

Few changes were made m the report Cedar Hill School—Mabel M. Miller. », , salvation for the government.] era ones. The bodies were buried upon M. R. Smith, box of sweet biscuits; Mrs. IM.p. for Glengarry, who, as it will be re-
of the legislative committee presented tol __________ Q *nd there are others besides Mr. Mae-1 the side with the knees drawn up to the Qeorge a. Taylor, 3 boxes candy; the membered, took an active part In the con-
the council on Tuesday evening. Une oil nherson to reckon with the government chest. They were wrapped in a fabric Misses Earle, dressed dolls and cream test wbicb ended In Hon. Thomas Green- | Game—
the changes made was that the council I THE XORA’S CREW. from it* own aide of the house Mr Hel-|m4l^e sagebrush bark, and were cov- candy; Mrs. Goodacre, books, work-box and way»g eviction from the premiership of
should say what streets were to be ---------- S *nTl£ «Se fro^. Cariboo, ered with mats of woven rushes. Over 8Uk handkerchiefs; Mrs. E, Crow Baker, Manitoba. The Colonei was at the Hall
sprinkled and the fees provided /or I Wère Short of Provisions and Had to Maior-Genprai Kinchant. well know the forehead and around the neck were books, candies, etc.; Mr. Hayward.^n-lyegteiPday and belng interviewed, he told
S be paid monthly b, ttosoccuptora pQt IntQ San Diego. ‘SStitSto ha^ve iS^ail^^^n- strings of beads .«me of copper others b»». 'take» eni oranges; the story’ot toe fight to toe Prairie Prov-
of premises on the streets. The clause I __ in the government• besides which of denta-lmm sheil. At the side, in a wire jump ropes, Mrs. (m.) vampneu t ys lnce He gaid tbat it wag aîl n0n<bnse to .proposing to Strike out the section of the 1 despatch from San Diego dated Mr Helgesen Ms in™ measure commit- Pouch also made of woven sagebrush and books; Mrs D. F. McCrimmon, cakes gtate that the tocal government did not put Fnilt-
municipal act enacting that a money by-1 T f 2 crives the following particulars +<wririiw£lf tn dw>i<iive measures It will bark, were usually found such objects as and cream candles, Masonic L9^e» ^ forth every effort to secure a triumph at Bananas per doz........................iZ 'rannat be dntrodnced ^rer^ to5 he”^m Atiin pke«. of glassy basalt pointe chipped »nt wtohe, a^frtou; 1.^ Utog[4, polla' Not only did Mt Gresnway aod Wg (CH.toreri.^r do.
tion is presented «igned by owners of tê I ht Xora; “ On New Year’s Day the last winter with a delegation demanding I of the same material ^ cake. Mrs ^Speer,’2 boxes oranges; Mrs. I hls friends do their level best to hold thelr I Apples, per lh!..............
per cent, ot the real property was 1 Ujritish gloop Xora safled into this bar- the redress of certain glaring grievances 8anT^trtieh?- Scowcroft," cakes, etc.; Mrs. Ledlngham, Pear8' 8 Ibe. for...........................

passed. , ,nd re. 166r after a stormy experience on the in the North district, and asserting that I were used tor^smoothing and.straight Mrg j Brown- cakes; Mrs. J. w- ^-ï^aireL” Oranges (Japanese), per box.
The clause basing the wholesale and I sioop ie,t Victoria, B. C., unless the matters complained ot were I ®ning arrow shafts, a set of beaver ^yimamg bookg; Mrs. Rattenbnry, large Greenway s defeat was Slfton s as well. 1 Oranges (navals), perdez....

tail licenses on the rentals paid by to I j make a trip around Cape Horn, made right he would be compelled to I teeth dice, bone awls and needles quan- f ^ frn|t Cake: Mr Falls, set of draw-1 ^h®rl*8 |hlsln lt- he weatalon', A" I Nuts (all kinds), per lb..............

dealers, ^a8 j '^fa^partytgot^s'farias ^romise<>wasr<gtomletha^etoëI a^t^plM;tllSanta8Clans,TelhandkeSrrtilefs-, Ib^stm^Mre chicken, per pair.... L50, 1.75
“ThTothe, clauses^oviding^hat W I ÜÆw St 7^J^lov^ and ' e^pidra^lP^ T^Ln^^lo tijtato^yt ^dt I ^

HS5s^iâiiy toat^to “lTof rBdatproristons Wg«e™Hak°e ’ ^^^Ud^ThX^dlra'ofth  ̂ promtoênt'Grits St to MtiSSbTS the I Oee^por to^.'toe OTder of the judge con- were cut down to a biecurt a day and a Mr_ Green, too, may have something ctobe were artiatically sculptured to rep- M Adïma serge blouse, boots a^d Territories, that they will oppose any man
must be paid by the pur-1 glass of muddy water. Then they flew to gay t0 ^ the government J*81 h?8 resent human heads with plumed head- robbere; Mra. Dyne (Sidney), 2 boxes ap- whom Clifford Slfton brings Into the field,

5”“°g d<,aijng with a three-fifths I the signal of distress. Soon an Eng sh capged his lately promising district to be dreggeg Such specimens show that the pleg. Mrg Helgcson, for Sewing Society, and they do not hesitate to say that the
"cha.seJj, a?d m7>n!>v8hv-laws were passed. | bark gave them relief. They were found yirtuaiiy deserted, and brought many of ancjent people were capable of a high ,a™ ^ new Nothing; Times and Colon- Lanrier government will be unable to elect
'mÂMritîficGremwy bmove?to i^rt a to be 240 mUes west its leading citizens from prosperity;to the lder carving .which, perhaps, J,t pnbilshlng Companies, daüy papera; a single rapporter between Lake Superior ____

Aid. MacGregor tf«I estate I island. Tliey were given their directions verge of poverty. Mr. J. M. Martin, | T1K>r,, than anv of their other work, re- Mr maeic lantern exhibition: Mrs. land the Pacific ocean.- I Without good, fresh, fertile seeds, good«eetol anTfawyera^rontsK^ut this and in ten days roched^totoport.^rn^ Mr Ralph Smith and. Mr. Prentice also gerableg the ^odnets of toe Coast cul- “ ’ n Kct, large box ot toys and books; THERE WERE DIFFICULTIES. i^rtMce bthat ^ôn 'shonîd ‘exmSü '
ge defeated I party was composed of old p ’ have been reported as wnrering * tore. Stones burned and crackled, evi- Mrg sargison, cake; Mrs. Cridge, Scripture Col McLennan then told ot the tremen- [the greatest possible caution In selecting

was ueieateo. fbat tke vat-1 and now they say that when tney again auegjanee> so that there are more than a I dentjy j,y box or basket boiling are pjnton carde; Mr. Joahna Davies, holly. I . flifflcoities Hugh John Macdonald had 1 the seeds yon are to plant the coming eeas-
e^li^ stoü be printed in tore columns start for Paris it will be upon an Allan- gufflcient number of government mem- f<mn j atyajl Tillage gites and shell heaps Mlgg Margaret Sayward, cheque JW; Mrs. f overcome. one of the most formidable ***** T™ oannot drtermtoe their fer-
?ltiTnftoUrcotomnsasat present, I tic liner.” bers with distinctly good ground fori. „ Britiah ctinmbia. q. Courtney, Missi Harvey Miss Angus, ^ pa’rt|aan handllng o( the rieetora! $Eyw”^.^tnVme %n?!Slf’.ralnrt worth-
instead of I ---------------- o--------------- " withdrawal of support to bring about the I flgycrai specimens such as toe stone candy; Mrs. McCulloch, prizes. lists. In many cases Conservative names I ieae geedg i„ to buy oniy that bear
Wîî that copies be sent tol MARINE NOTES. defeat of toe government. Nor have the moTtar end the tubular/pipe, remind us ------- - 0 ~ were sent In by the score, yet strange to I the name of n firm about whose reliability

It was^ordered t op nt and city I roast Steamship Com- difficulties of the administration lessened of the found in Oregon and Cali- RANK CHANGING NAME. gay a great number of these disappeared, there Is no question. There are no better
toe members of the government ano 1018 Pac*®‘, ,rriv™yesterday by knowledge of the fact that its strong- .'Ethnological investigations have — and a great many electors were deprived known seedrasen .Ywher^ andInrae
members. „aTT r tw a rir RY pany s steamer Q^^abVv fast passage est member, Mr. Cotton, is going into ghown the afflIiation of the recent cul- Montreal, Jan 2.—The Jacques Car- Lf the to T0te. Frauds have already I have a ^gherr^ntatton^fOTtote^rity,

VICTORIA-CHILLIWACK RY. at “ (t“ L occupying toe sessional fight a very ill man. tnre of this region to tbat of the Rocky tier ba6kj which had temporary difficulty c(>me t0 Ught, and more will follow as there “-BDè«d"have roeS a synonym f« eLt
The council went into committee on I from San h rancisco, iue e freight What to-day’s speech from toe throne Mountain region. These archaeological when tbe suspension ot La Banque Ville cln ^ no doabt that the machine was ont geeds for many years. Thousands of gar-

the Victoria & Chilliwack Railway by- only 49 houre. She naa i g i » r wm contaln is 0f course known as yet I eyidencee suggest that this similarity was Marie cansed a run on some other banks, I fall force for Greenway and “pnrlty." denera who continue to plant them searon
law and took up chiuse 2, which provides I and passenger lists, p pleasant one to none but the supporters of the govern- even greater in toe past., proposes to change ita name to Lai He explains the large Liberal majority in after Mason, do^o wlto toe^n^ ronfldence
thlt thetity shall not pay. tor jto Bhar^j Victojto.^^top was# a pleasap ment It iB, however, freely conjectured |--------------- ----------------- _ Banque dn CanadA. | Dauphin b, the fact that the.parttaan» of | vltatoy, rad ™oM ImpStrat Î? ,n.
until toe company has $500,000 gpar-1 tog this seaaonof toy Rahcock and that tbe government will propose legisla-1 Tbe action 0f Carter’s Little Liver Pille ------------- o-------------- I the government had placed eight hundred I trne to name.
sntw I ,G- Penny, M. Pihe, J- -------- tio„ eucb aa they hope wfll counteract ,„ pka„nt, rolld and natnral. They gently i OOMMONS BYE-ELECTIONS. names on toe list, most of which had no Ferry's Seed Annual for 1800 Is fnllv up

Adi Beckwith moved to insert $300,- Mr. Lothian wereamong^thepassejngere «on 8a^paataeyin the matter of>tlïïto.t» the liver, and regulate ttg bowel.. GOMMONS iv œore rlght ,to ^ there than toe man In to the -^“dardof formerye.rs snd will be
(X^to^d^f $500,000 and tbemgion «to the 8‘", ®!^'ayevtning to! right hour law in the Slocan; while but do not purge. They are .are to pleeae. ^ Jan 3._ByMlectkmg ,OT the toe »»«■>• SughJonhe ray, '« yerypopn- welcome^ bv
was carried, the Mayor and Aid. Hay-1 Alaskan p°in^ yM^^Hl—ott fg dig- it is also hinted that the re-arrangement Try them. . ------------- House of Commons, seven In aU. will be] l*L,thTO°8^at,Manttohe, nnd he bed ex- ** , ^,lde to piaifflng. A copy may be

r - » —- -

raüway be acquired AJd. Heyward said!wharf.'1

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition.)

t„ swe-n
[ payers should know how the road was 

I nr-efi RnPrc 1‘ioibe; acquired.
LUtdl UUvl Oa | AM. Brydou did not think the road 

would be purchased as a new road. As 
to the ties, it would be found that most 

. of them had been replaced.
Citizens Aroused Over Statement Aid. Beckwith proposed an amendment V . _ » r> . providing that the road, should be ac-

Tnat some roreion HCSI- I quired by purchase, lease or otherwise,
dents are Traitors. |at prohiMti-g

double tracks on the streets of thé dty 
and providing that toe company must

•Committee Formed to Investi-1 betore taking
gate the Matter and Re0ort 

on Saturday Evening.

I :
■

Spectre of Dissolution Alone 
Keeping In Line the Govern

ment’s Following.

: our patrons for past favors 
•r, will endeavor t# make toe 
is advantageous for you aa the 
Buying ln best markets and sell- 
toall margin of profit, we are 
tt to undersell our competitors.

i

i
:

Its Fate With One Un
certain Member.At 11 the committee rose and reported 

progress and the council adjourned.

LOCAL NEWS.
The great topic of conversation among |

Victorians yesterday was the report ot I
a local movement to aid toe Boer cause, as I Games Closed.—As a result ot an edict 
published in the Colonist yesterday; and I issued by toe police yesterday toe few

„t “ sss ttrasysssr “fooliahneei and disloyalty ff thqse who are y 
believed to have been ihstramentai In ar-

H. ROSS & CO.
toe province since toe estabtishment of

New Year Greetings—The postmaster
ranging for definite and organized .action on I general of the United Kingdom and the 

’ the part of the Boer sympathizers resident officials of the New York P0^ officehave 
, o,rh. ns forwarded to Postmaster Shakesiware 
in Victoria. So determined are. thq pa bandgome souvenir cards conveying New 
triotlc citisens that none who favor Paul | year greetings.
Kroger’s supremacy in South Africa shall 
be permitted to continue their Intrigues 
undisturbed ■ a meeting was hastily

commence, 
continue for a week or a month or twoewrirsDS—

aylng-orops Jssomssa they’re 0 
hd alveeys "«me bee*. For ■
rywhere. Retoee-suheUtutee. H 
Ferry’s-See* end prosper. H 

d AnnuaL free. eWrtle for IL K 

FERRY tW, Winds ar. (tot

con-

>EE A Presentation.—About forty members 
of Colfax Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F-, 

I pleasantly surprised Mrs. J. H. Meldram, 
summoned yesterday in order to organize of Topaz avenue, Tuesday evening, and 
a committee to investigate the matter. Fif-1 presented her with a handsome berry set 
teen .prominent citizens responded to the 1 as a memento of her connection with the

« « - «"">«> «-• ■ es
should be at once instituted against those I indu]ged in. 
who have expressed sympathy with the 
Boers, ami a committee of two was ap-

o

it;

«are»g&ssa’ss../-•
who, while enjoying the protection pf the 1 w • Gone.
British flag, are secretly aiming to support 
Its enemies.

A Colonist reporter yesterday afternoon 
paid a visit to the residence of the Individual 
whose name ls most prominently associated
with the anti-British moVement, with the . __,
object ot questioning him in regard to his Pearson, of Chemamus, now m Victoria, 
connection with the affair, but he was not is interested m the district and has locat- 
at home. Further Inquiries, however, seem ed several promising «daims, showing 
bnt to authenticate the first rumors ln good ledges, toe ore running from Ç14.5U 
circulation. The meeting of Boer sympa-1 to $72 per ton. 
thlzera was held, It is asserted, and there

numbering

s made to ascertain in what 
would do so; no one who might 
ed by either ot them petitioned 
passage; no one who might be 
y them was accorded the privi- 
etitioning against them. The 
hies Amendment art wae rueb- 
:h at the opening of toe session; 
hour art was rushed through at 

No government, having the 
if .the province at heart, would 
ie moment think ot peseiag such 
;islation without permitting the 
affected to be heard, or without 
ing suoh important changes with 
Is sufficient to protect all corn- 
tom unnecessary loss, 
i retarded the A.t lin district and 
wet blanket over a large portion 
ootenays. They gave the prov- 
lack eye among investors in all 
the world,

ÎT most nnbusiness-iike piece of 
is the repeal of the railway eub- 
These laws were placed upon 
nte book in pursuance of what 
It was a. statesmanlike scheme 
levdopment of British Oolunabik; 
y were wiped, off the record as 
their presence there was peetilen- 
0 inquiry was made as to what 
ct upon private interests the re
did have. No. question, was raised 
iw far any of toe companies bav
ais under the subsidy acts had 

avail themselves ot them. We 
to know that if those acts had 

titinued. instead, of brifig repealed, 
lilway lines from the Coast to toe 
r would now be in progress. Bnt 
eminent did not trouble its head 
hie. It wae sufficient to them that 
redecessors had passed; the sub
is. That was reason enough for 
•peal. Here was a blind: reversal 
retried policy ot the province wito- 
tice to any one or coneuitation 
ly persons interested. Could any- 
>e more unbueinees-like? 
government told us with a great 
1 of trumpet» that they were going 
ignrate a new system of financing 
dal loans. They eomfemned un- 
rly the plan; which Mr. Turner had 
shed and carried on with such 
access, and under which the credit 
, province hod advanced from 
the lowest te ail feat tbe highest 

among colonial securities. In pur- 
■ of this much-vaunted scheme 
Hawked the lost provincial loan 
l the money market, only to have 
em to Mr- Turner's system. Corn- 
judges of the financial situation 

iat the method followed by Mr. 
l had a material effect in reduc- 
e price ef the loan. The fart that 
had to return to the very system 
they condemned, shows the unbusi- 
ike character of thé adman^tration 

other field.
ask the independent members of 

gislature to look the situation over 
carefully for themselves and form 

conclusions. Gan they pos-

New Island Mines.— Maholmet moun
tain, near" Shawnigan lake, is now at
tracting toe attention of local prospect
ors, a number of good properties having 
been located in that district. Mr. P. J.

of Manitoba td

■o-

RETAIL MARKETS.

Eggs More Plentiful Bnt the Prices Re
main Unchanged.

present a gatheringwere
These

more plentiful, but have not yet come In

5

are very 
retail quo-

5.00
5.00
4.75
4.20
5.00
5.00

per bbl 4.20

r ton .28. .00
r ton ...t.... 26. 
per ton

00
27. .00
i: 00

'50
4

30

r ton................18.
bale

7.00per 75
23. 00
21. oe
24. 00

Potatoes, per 100 lbs ........ 1.00® 1 25
Cabbage, per to............................
Cauliflower, per head.............
Lettuce, 4 heads toi.........
Carrots, per to..................
Turnips, per lb.....................
Celery, per bunch .. .*

Fish—

1
10@ 15

25
2810

15
12*

40
408 .26

5 $
8
6

25
Farm Produce—

Egg» (Manitoba),
E-"S, (Island, fr 
Batter (Delta 
Best dairy 
Batter (Cowichan 
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, lier lb. ...

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian),
Bacon (rolled), per 
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders, per lb.
Beef, per lb................
Mutton, per lb .. .
Veal, per lb...............
Pork, per lb..............

*
per dozen., 

resh), per doz 
creamery) ....

creamery).

25SPJ8CIAL MEETING. THE SWEEP IN MANITOBA. 40
35
25 ;35dpal Act and Chilliwack Railway. 2»

vtm is

18
16Q 18
18@ 20 
14® 16
12® 16

r lb...

12i1

:18
1< 1»’8

II 15

Ducks (mallards) ,per brace.. 
Ducks (widgeon), per brace.. 
Ducks (teal), per brace.... :. 
Dncks (brant), per brace.. . 
Rabbits (Island), each............

\ 75
40
25

1.00
50

believe that the affaire of toe prov- 
are safe in the hands of men, who 

I shown such « disregard for the corn- 
let principles of business in legisla- 
Und finance? Have not Mr. Sem- 
nd his colleagues been weighed in 
balance and found wanting?

ill

I
30
25
25

5® 6
25

40® 50
!40

20

Sion on 2.00Ie Colonist takes some little credit to 
r for being one of the few Conserva- 
I papers in Canada which refused to 
Ive that a dissolution of parliament 

Id precede a session.

1.50
25per to.,., 

per to.. .. 20
20

r

THE PLANTER'S DEPENDENCE ON 
GOOD SEEDS.r toe omission ot one line and the- 

titution of another in toe report of 
Esquimalt licensing court, the re- 
ks of Commissioner Atkins were 
pgly attributed to Commissioner 
line. It is bnt justice- to Mr. Pauline 
lay that he protested against toe in

action of “party lines" into the pro- 
lings by his colleague and the error 

me types is all the more unfortunate ' 
that account. Mr. Pauline is clear- 
mtitled to this correction, which we 
Brfnlly make.

I)

V, tj
who
than

;

Is
l

AUSTRIAN CURRENCY.

ienna, Jan. 2.—Under the pew cur- 
:y laws, which went into force yes- 
ay throughout Austria-Hungary, the 
n and krenzer disappear. The new 

ie the kronet, equalling halt a 
After introducing the gold 

idard the kronet will be worth qne 
ie, five centimes.

■

-:
lzer.

I

r

v-
’ç

.

-1
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Scouts From
This Province.

Pope’s Successor 
Designated

Delagoa Bay
Not in Market

CONAN DOYLE'S VIEW. -

Office Entitled to Credit Rather 
Man Censure for Their 

Preparations.

i DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Contraband SEKHAM'S!War

By Delagoa An AdvanceFor B liions and Nervous Disorders, such as > I Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
Wind and:Fain in the Stomach, Sick Headache.'j publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Diz- f I was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
zlnessand Drowsiness,ColdChUls^ Flushhigiof , I dyne, that the wtMxjhe^story of the defendant
tivencss, BlotcheToiHhe Skin, Disturbed Sleep, j (retted to eay that It^had been sworn 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 11 Times, July 18, 1864. 
ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 11
from a disordered or abused condition of the 1 Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la the
SSlassas Msps-ss.se
promptly remove an, obstruction or Irregnlsrlty } I Dr. J. Collls Browne’» Chlorodyne Is ore- 
of the system. Fore I scribed by scores of Orthodox practl-
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, dick J tloners. Of Bourse It would Hot be thus

Hewlache, Disordered Liver, etc., j singularly popular did It not “supply a
they eel like mejric—■ lew doece will work won- 1 want and nil a place.”—Medical Times,
dere upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the e 1 _ January 12, Mao.
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com- 11 hi. J. Collls Browne s Chlorodyne Is a cep- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, i tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar-and arousing with the Roambwaaf malm 11 rhoea. Colics, Etc.
tt» sbolsiibyloelmssemr of the hn tien i I Caution—None genuine without the 
frame. For throwing oil levers they are specially •) I “Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne’’ on the 
renowned. These are lecte ” admitted by thou- 4 stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
sands. In ill classes of society, end one of the 1 accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 
best guarantees to the Nervous and'Debilitated 1 turer, J. T. I1A YEN PORT, 88 Great Bussell 
Is that Sssohsm’s Pftlm hmvm tha j | street, London. Sold at Is. U*L. 2s. Pd

London, Dec. 31.—Conan Doyle, the 
novelist, publishes a letter defending the 

from what he
Vancouver Mass Meeting Warm

ly Resents Slight by Do
minion Government.

Î Leo "Nominates Cardinal Gotti as 
the Next Occupant of 

His High Office.
InPortugal Too Proud of Possess

ing Colonies to Think of 
Sale at Present.

Transvaal Agents Making Local 
Famine While Awaiting 

Foreign Supplies.

war office personages 
terms “ unjust, hysterical and cowardly 
attacks upon men who are prevented by 
their official position from replying.”

Due credit, he says, ought to he given 
the war office for its striking successes 
in the mobilisation and despatch of so 
large a force to such a distant land in so 
short d time.

•iEyes of Capitalists I 
Rich Ledges of V 

ver Island,
A Man of Great Piety and Mod

esty Living Simple and 
Rigorous Life.

Movement to Secure Acceptance 
Of Well Equlppd ’.Corps 

of Roughridcrs.

British and German Agreement 
Made Conditional on Her 

Free Consent.

British NoW* Stopping AH Sup
plies—A Consul General 

Losing Caste. All foreign authorities 
that this was a remarkable 

See how division after
Development of Prd 

creases the Confi 
Island’s Richr

agree
aghisWiMffit

T T.„ i d dMmatrh from division ia being formed and despatched,London, Jan. l.-A despatch from ^ ^ how often we haTe bee told
Delagoa Bay says: ’The Transvaal tjlat these divisions of reserves were non- 
agents here have bought up all the avail- existent.
able milk, sugar and coffee. They have “ Surely also the war office has scored 

/ , *“■ . , nt for ™ the matter of guns. I am assuredmanaged to get large orders sent for fey expert offlcere that ^ field artillery
shipment here by French and German ig eyu the best in Europe. Certainly in 
steamers. Prices hate advanced 60 per this campaign it has silenced all field 
cent in consequence, and the stocks are guns brought against It. In theexcep-

, . o'__j. tional circumstance of guns of position,
very short. Something like a famine is ^ trundled about the country and used 
threatened, as the British government to outrange field artillery, the most we 
is stopping all goods consigned here from could fairly ask is that our authorities

Kpvprnl members of the should at once adapt themselves to these coast ports. Several memoers oi rne condlti(ms This was very quietly
volksraad meet every steamer, doubtless d(me the ^ o[ naVai guns on the 

?s”doing her best to maintain ^ and the despatch of siege guns from
neutrality but foreign opinion I*»- ..Aa to mounted infantry, this whole
renzo Marques is generally in favor ot cnmpaign ig a thing destined perhaps '
actively assisting the Boers to procur revoiutionize warfare, and we can simply
food supply* _ , _rtTvanii meet conditions as they* are. The very

Herr re tt, the Transvaal large force now on its way is a sign **t
eral her,, is losing Lloyds “rtninn .nd how adaptive and elastic we are. The
the agencies for the Castle Union ana . . fighting against aBlacknafi steamship Une in consequence I very tough ]ot of we shall
of the position he holds. — . certainly wear down in the long nv». but

The proofs of Etonian I who will give us many bard knocks,
creases daily. It is alleged tii J?®®: which we must bear in manly silence,officers arrive at D^agoa Bay every ^ ghlfekg ^ . Nous eommes
week agd proceed to Boer Unes. trahis.’ Let there be a reckoning at the

/ Homo, Dec. 31.—It is asserted that the 
Pope, after the recent ceremony of the 
Holy Door at SL Peter’s cathedral, ad
dressed his intimate entourage and said:

“ I thank Divine Providence for grant
ing me the grace' of being able to cele
brate this great function, and I wish for 
my successor grandeur and a long reign 
to the greater glory of God.

“My successor will be young as com
pared with my own age, and will live to 

many glories of the papacy and the 
church.”

Later, Leo clearly designated Cardinal 
Girolamo Maria Gotti, president of tbs 
congregation of indulgences and sacred 
relics, as his successor. Cardinal Gotti, 
the famous Genoese monk, Is a man of 
great piety and modesty. He ia now 
about 64 years old; he has lived the life 
of an ascetic, and despite the dignity of 
a prince of the church, he always sleeps 
in a cell and on a hard mattress.

From Our Own Correspondent.
London, Dec. 31.—Sir Charles Dilke in 

to-day’s Chronicle ventures upon a 
shrewd explanation of the Anglo-German 
agreement respecting the Portuguese 
possessions in East Africa. He contends 
that there has been an agreement In ex
istence for two years and that it relates 
to Delagoa Bay but that it is what con
veyancing lawyers describe as an escrow 
deed which can have no binding force 
until it is executed. This is the view 
which is entertained in diplomatic cir- 
des. Great Britain and Germany have 
arranged a scheme of partition which 
will go into effect whenever Portugal is 
willing to sell out her possessions m that 

to quarter. Portugal does not appear to be 
in any hurry to do this and consequently 
the contract for the extension _ of Ger
man Blast Africa to the Zambesi and the 
British occupation of Delagoa Bay is in 
a state of suspended animation.

The Portuguese policy is intelligible.
The sale of her dependencies in East 

' Africa will he the sign that Portuga 
’ is going out of business as a colonial 

power, as Spain has been forced to do.
The Portuguese government is not ready 
to take this step. The fact that consid
erable possessions are retained in Africa! Washington, Dec. 31.—The extension 
and Asia while Spain has been forced to 0f the foreign concessions at Shanghai, 
relinquish her colonies in the East and Qhina, has been finally approved, bring- 
West Indies is a source of satisfaction I jng to a .close a diplomatic controversy 
and pride in Lisbon. The cession of between Great Britain and the Uinted 
Delagoa Bay, when its importance has States and France that at times had 
been vastly increased by the discovery been rather acute, France taking the 
of gold fields and the outbreak of a race 1 position at one stage of the negotiations 
conflict for supremacy in South Afnca, {hat American co-operation* with the Brit- 
would 'be an unpopular policy which igh opposing the French plans of exten- 
might provoke a revolution in Lisbon gion was an unfriendly act towards 
and overthrow the house of Braganza. j France. This end other differences have

been happily adjusted according to an
nouncements from China which are born 
out by the information of officials here. 

„ , ^ „ . » « q. , . | In the final adjustment, which is sat-
“ Finest and Largest Hospital Ship to | ^factory to all, the French concession 

the World ” Tendered the Boers.

I Vancouver, Jan. L—There was a large, 
representative and enthusiastic gathering 
of citizens in the council chamber of the 
city hall this afternoon, presided over by 
the Mayor. His Worship explained that 
the meeting had been called that the citi- 

might express their views regarding 
extraordinary way that British 
fluid been treated in regard to

words-

The prosecution of the 
industry in its multifarioi 
the success of which to 
the prosperity of the entir 
be said to be contingent] 
tended by numerous una 

considerable obstacl 
that has just closed.

t
of tmmt/monimim. i 
Boechiun'mPUio 
MfVM.

Bcccham’s Pills have tor many years been the 
popular family medicine wherever the English 
language Is spokes, and they now stand without 
• rival.
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the vi : JOHN JAMESONOolu
the sending of a second contingent to 
South Africa. He thought the govern
ment’s action in leaving British Columbia 
entirely out <xf it was hard to understand, 
as in the province there was a class of 
men that would answer the purposes of 
Great Britain in the Transvaal war bet
ter than men picked from any other part 
of the Dominion. He thought some of 
those present might suggest a line of 
action, or some remedy for ft is slight on 
the part of the Ottawa government.

Col. Falkland Warren being called 
upon stated that he could not understand 
why British Columbia had been left out 
of the second contingent, and it was no 
use guessing at a reason. In referring 
to the war the Colonel said that the 
reason Great Britain had not been suc
cessful so far was because she had to 
meet an entirely new phase of warfare. 
The Boers were good shots, good riders 
and moved with celerity. While the 
enemy could move eight miles in the first 
hour British troops could move only 
about two; in a day the enemy could 
cover forty miles, while the British 
forces were covering about ten. These 
facts must be in the minds of the auth
orities in England. They are facts that 
are staring us in the face, and we must 
admit that soldiers from the manufactur
ing cities are not what are needed most 
now. The demand is for mounted men, 
dead shots, eyes for the enemy, *nd he 
believed British Columbia could supply 
the Mother Country’s needs better than 
elsewhere. We have, he continued, in 
this country the hiU-cIimbera, who carry 
their rifle and grub-stake on their hack 
on long, lonesome tramps, who are dear 
shots and enured to hardships, with the 
bump of locality very largely developed. 
There was much more excellent reason
ing on the same lines from Col. Warren, 
and at the close of his remarks his warm 
patriotic sentiments were loudly cheered. 
Col. Warren submitted the draft of a. 
resolution, which was afterwards adopt
ed, with some alterations and additions, 
asking the provincial government for aid 
in raising a corps of rough riders.

Sir Hlbbert Tapper seconded the reso
lution, but suggested amendments. He 
anticipated nothing but the most cordial 
co-operation on the part of the British* 
Columbia government. They had come 
forward once before in the matter of the 
Pacific cable, and shamed two govern
ments—the Imperial and Dominion—into 
aetion. A big expenditure was involved 
on that occasion, while in this instance 
the cost of equipping from 100 to 500 
men was a mere bagatelle. He spoke 
of the great number anxious to go to the 
front. When in Boundary eleven able- 
bodied men came to him and requested 
that he take their names and measure
ments and send the figures to the proper 
authorities. Wherever he went strong, 
brave men inquired anxiously of him if 
there was any way they could get to the 
front. Sir Hibbert aroused tht enthusi- 

of the audience by eloquent refer- 
to Her Majesty the Queen, Great 

Britain and Canada.
Mr. White Fraser, ex-inspector of 

Mounted Police, stated that equipping 
the corps would cost $250 per man- all 
equipped and transferred, leaving nothing 
far the Imperial government to do but 
provide ammunition. They could he got 
ready for transportation in about three 
weeks. They would not be soldiers, but 
the best kind of scouts.

Aid. Gilmour and Dr. Bell-Irving pre
sented the draft of another resolution, 
asking the Ottawa government to give 

• British Columbia a place on the second 
The two resolutions read
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38 Cents at «II Dragglsts.
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WHISKEYI Hon. Mr. Borden, minister of militia, 
urging him to take a quota of the South 
African second contingent from the prov
ince of British Columbia, as there are a, 
large number of rough riders competent 
for scoute anxious and ready to go.”

The third resolution was a request to
the other cities, towns and districts of I Blue.........
British Columbia to co-operate with Van- Pink ........
couver in urging upon the provincial I Gold .........
government to equip a corps of mounted 
scouts for South African service.

It was understood at the meeting that 
if the Dominion government would not 
share in the cost of equipment and trans- Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. & 8. 
portation, British Columbia’s government
would be asked to undertake it alone. C DAV Se CO 1 nririnn The meeting broke up With the singing V* UAÏ Œ VU * *-OnUOn 
of the national anthem. —————
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an increaseEr FOREIGNEBS AT SHANGHAI.

!
. Extension of Concessions on Favorable 

Terms to Great Powers Concerned. Of all dealersIS London, Jan. l.-The morning papers «d tor whoever has done less than his 
inclined to retrain from commenting1 

upon the Bnndesrath incident pending 
further information. The Daily Chron
icle says: ‘The incident was unfortu
nate but the 'Germans may await the 
result of the Inquiry with confidence in 
every fairness.”

The Standard says: 
that Germany will recognize the unim
peachable validity of onr position. We 
shall enforce such claims as we possess 
with every desire to cause the least pos
sible inconvenience to trade among 
friendly states. At the same time, we 
Shall act with a firm determination to was sent to every general. It ran thus: 
assert onr rights as a belligerent.” | «j w*ish you and all my brave soldiers

a happy Claris: mas. Gdd protect and 
bless you all.”

are
! QUEEN TO HER TROOPS.

f NOTICE.Her Maiesty’s Christmas Greeting Sent 
to Every General In Sooth Africa.“We feel sure A CHANCE FOR TROUBLE.

Fisheries Dispute at Newfoundland Once 
More an Open Sore.- Thirty days after date we Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 31.-Grave com-1 ^onowl^Mb^Tra"!” UndMn 

plications are feared between Great Norcher Island, Coast district, for 21 years 
Britain and France over the expiration fon»cannery purposes: 
of the Newfoundland fisheries modus Commencing at a post marked 1X8.M. op- 
vivendi to-day The colonial legislature „
cannot meet for some weeks» *and the I chains, thence north following shore line 
British parliament is also prorogued, so I to point of commencement, containing 80 
that there is no possibility of any legie-1 acres more or less, 
lation for some weeks -to remedy the 
defect. France is thus made alble to 
provoke much trouble with the colonial 
officers, and it is feared she wiU do so.

London, Jan. 1.—The Queen's message 
to the British troops in South Africa

-o- j
"X HIBERNIAN. GIFT.

;
is extended without including the Am
erican missions.

The British and American settlements
%SEIZURE OF GERMAN LINER.

Boer Supplies Taken Possession of by 
British Warship at Delagoa Bay.

New York, Dec. 31.—Having already 
tired out'the Fenian invasion idea, the I are extended and are to some extent

merged in the international settlement,
. but the British-American extension does

subscribe several million dollars toward not so envelop the French colony as to 
buying and equipping for the Boers the place it in a pooket. The value of these

•*sr ss ’srs is„.„
could have conceived the idea of a hoepi- ,the right to carry on
tel relief ship for* the Boers, which it is trade and control property and also have arinoonced the Ancient Order of Hiber- t*eir own, courti^ l^ee «>d an orgamz- 
niana of Philadelphia intends to fit out. I ^ military establishment.
U.^Ï.'Tru.K V&.S I CANADIAN BHBVITIES.

F.™. Ce, O.M., C-
ment of Pretoria? Or is the relief ship I bee and Nova Scotia,
to be a prairie schooner and reach the 
scene of its operations overland, through I Toronto, Dec. 30.—Last night was the 
Darkest Africa?’ coldest of the winter throughout Eastern

New York, Dec. 31.—1The United Irish Canada. It was 5 below zero here, but 
societies of New York and vicinity held at White River the mercury got down to 
a mass meeting at the Academy of 32 below. At Kingston it was 20 be- 
Music to-night, called to express sympa- low, Ottawa 8 below, Montreal 4 below, 
thy with the Boers and opposition to and Halifax 22 below.
England in consequence of the South -Henry Mclnerry was sentenced to-day 
African war. Senator Mason, of Iili- to seven years’ imprisonment for firing 
noie, Congressmen Snlzer and' Cummings I the Canadian Pacific elevator here, 
of New York and others addressed the Woodstock, Dec. 30.—-Warren Totten, 
meeting, Justice Fitzgerald of the I Q. O., an old resident, died this morning 
Supreme court presided. suddenly.

The resolutions adopted were some- i Montreal, Dee. 30. — The death of 
what out of the ordinary for meetings of David H. Hogg, of this city, wholesale 
this character. One deprecated the ac- dealer in photographic supplies, is an- 
tion of Canada in sending troops to de- nounced from London while crossing the 
feat the Boers, and appealed to the Atlantic on the Majestic ‘from New 
hearts and conscience of this liberty- York. Mr. Hogg fell on deck and broke 
loving people to extend the hand of fel- his collar bone. An operation in London 
lowship to “ the patriots so bravely fight- resulted fatally.
ing to drive the invaders from the soil Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Ross McRrtchie, a 
of their republic.” C. P. R. brakeman, injured two weeks

ago, died to-day at the general hospital.
Halifax, Dec. 30.—The transport Lau- 

rentian arrived early this morning and 
will be fitted up at once. She will take 

Preparation to Throw Them at the Law-110 officers, 16 staff sergeants and ser-
ton Funeral Procession Fail of fSî^An14 trooipl an5, 31£ h?r®®8-

Hugh Allan says she will make faster
time to the Cape than did the Sardinian

-»
SALISBURY’S SON WOUNDED.

London, Dec. 31.—Advices from Pre
toria regarding the sortie alleged to have 
been made from Mafeking on Monday 
last says that Lord Edward Cecil, son 

g. of Lord Salisbury, was among the
“As the relations of the German and wounded.

British governments are friendly, it is 
not likely that serious complications will 
follow the seizure of the liner Bnndes- 
rath in Delagoa Bay by the Magicienne.
The prize court at Durban needs, how
ever, to be in close touch with the ad
miralty and foreign office in there 
troublesome times. The Bnndesrath is
a passenger steamer of the German East Paris, Dec. 31.—The senate sitting'as 
African line, and the Berlin foreign office t]je high court for the trial of the con-
^“Haffiteirï for raTtom^(iiate in^niS barges was in session to-day
$y the foreign office respecting the seiz- in order to hasten the conclusion of the 

A Hamburg despatch states that proceedings. A sensational incident oc- 
there was no contraband of war on CUrqpd at the opening, when a' spectator
^&haVhTh!re^etYhrt^n r6denly ^ * the ^ 8al"

^fenannint™tionhof The session was chiefly devoted to a

EEC aHr€El £fe£e.by £e ^o^ atiaek^d Te
nre, i^rtan^quesjons^f “ona,

s-»?
JvltiVh hrintr flhrmt the moderate his language, under penalty of at Lisbon which will bring about the bdng Tefused a bearing. He then pro-

Leuv,°r™eTrat0Whrnj,ceeded until adjournment With an elab- 
rntm^™aa,nyWm^?iToenrsmtahye wh^ o-e -pudiatioa of the accusations 
subject is enmeshed with difficulties, but1 a*amst nim* 
the indefinite continuance of a sham 
neutrality detrimental to British inter
ests is improbable.”

Berlin, Dec. 31.—Regarding the seizure | Imposing Ceremony and Religions Scene 
of the Bnndesrath, a high official of the 
German office, who was interviewed by 
the correspondent of the Associated

, Press to-day, said: “Silence must be, B D 31 —The New Year courtpreserved at present concerning the nerim, uec. di. ine jvew I ear court
actual status of the negotiations which 1 reception was a most impressive spec- 
have been begun with Great Britain I tacle. It was preceded by divine service 
about the matter. Appropriate steps in the chapel of the castle in which their 

- Iwve been taken of which Germany must I Majesties, the princes of the royal house- 
await the result. The matter is regard- hold, the ambassadors, ministers and 
ed by Qermany as of the utmost import- high dignataries, joined. The sermon 
aiice, because seriously involving the I was on the momentousness of the hour, 
rights of neutrals.” I the preacher giving thanks for the bless-

Thig afternoon the foreign secretary, ings of the closing century, and for- those 
Gount Von Buelow, conferred at the promised by the century about to begin, 
foreign office with his official advisers, 
and then reported to the Emperor. A 
cabinet meeting will consider the seizure.
It le also asserted in government circles 
that the British right of search is ques
tioned, and that in any event the British I, 
right to stop passengers, whether they 
intend to fight for the Boers or not, is 
strenuously disputed, as the vessel upon 
which they were is neutral, and the ter
ritory to which they were proceeding, L, . . „
namely Delagoa Bay, is also neutral. F rench steamer Pierre Le Grand, due at 
Redress, it is asserted, will be insisted | Marseilles from Odessa a week ago. She 
upon by Germany.

Irish “ patriots ” have now concluded to D. S. MORRISON, 
SAMUEL JACKSON, 
A. O. HARRIS.

Victoria, B.C., December 5th, 1898.
New York, Dec. 31.—Commenting on 

the seizure by a British man-of-war of 
the German steamer Bnndesrath, the 
London correspondent of the Tribune

I

LAND REGISTRY ACT.ASHCROFT.
:

, . ^ „ , , , IN THE MATTER of the “Lead Registry
Ashcroft, Dec. 29.—A large and en- Act,” and In the matter of the application

thnsiastic audience from Ashcroft and 2.f.,“afion_5^i!îttaF, .. . , „,, , . 1 Victoria, Province of British Columbia, ror
neighborhood filled the town hail this a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
evening on the occasion of a concert to »rf
raise money for the Mansion House fund, sixty-five (66) apd part of Lot Slxty-slx 
Hon. C. F. Cornwall was the chairman m. Yates Estate, forming part of Section_._______ , . Ten (10) Victoria District, and containingand welcomed .the audience in- an appro- J twelve accès (12) more or less, 
priate address. The programme, which NOTICE Is hereby given that It Is my in- 
consisted of about twenty pieces, was in I Î?nti2?,ta *ïtae.iLSaliV£ïüttn v.lll' mr!' 
every way pleasing as well as instructive ^ gak„ on ^ Wth day“f^anmry. 
and patriotic. The song by Mr. Warren, ipoo, unless In the meantime a vaUd ob- 
“Soldiera of the Queen,” received a jection thereto be made to me in writing 
merited encore. The playing of the by some person having an estate or Interest 
Misses Tingley and McCosh was much j therein, or In some part thereof, 
appreciated by the audience. The récita- B. Y. WÔOTTON.
tion of the “Absent-Minder Beggar by I Registrar General.
Mrs. Rowlands was given in a touching La„a Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
and dramatic style. Rev. A. Dorrell | . 25th October, 1899. 
sang “Good bye, Sweetheart” in a very
acceptable way. In fact all the pieces i , . . ... __
were rendered to a praiseworthy manner Notice t^l^glstetîve awîibly
At the dose the audience sang “God ofthel5ovlnce of British Columbia, at Its 
Save the Queen” and gave three tous- next session, for an act to incorporate a 
ing cheers for Temple Cornwall, Ash- company with the following powers: 
croft’s representative in the Transvaal. To carry on every description ofcom-
AlraX0 tonds ^recited ti13“AWntr “remote foto^teck1 com^nîe0,"^ te 
Mr®. Rowland's had recited the Absent- take glares or other Interest in such com-
Mmded Beggar” a hat was passed panles; to direct and manage the business 
around, which resulted in the handsome and undertakings of such companies, and 
sum of $28.50. to make and corrr into effect arrange-

Mrs Rowlands deserves' great nraise ments for the amalgamation of any com- mm. Jtowianas deserv«i great praise or lnaiV|dnal carrying on similar un-
for the way in which she trained dertaklngs; to borrow money for the pur- 
eight little girls in the flag drill. At Boses of the company, and to pledge or 
the end of the drill the children sang mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
the chorus of the «Soldiers of the that Pun>o»^to,
Queen.” The girls were dresred in uni- ^f klnds of securities
form of white dresses and red saetoes, I perg0BgI property; to receive money 
each hearing two flags. Great credit is Opon deposit; to act as trustees for Indlv 
also due to Mr. Warren for the way in ldnals, estates, companies, corporations and 
which he trained the eight little boys in governments: te •cqtore privileges, rram
the cutlass drill. The boys were dressed grrtherolse^romïny coïpSâtlons o" «ov
in sailors’ uniform and carried swords. to guarantee by bond or other-
After the concert a dance was given, I wise, any securities or debentures of any 
and another collection being made re- corporation or government; to lend monev

A vote of thanks was passed to the dlvlduals,” corporations and governments; 
chair, also to the Ashcroft Electric I to deal In moneys and securities: to setae 
Lighting and Waterworks Co. for giving agents for Individuals, companies, rerpor- 
the light free for the evening. A vote of atlons inddetokl to
thanks was also given to Mr. Lyne for the almve objects,
use of the hall. Dated at Victoria, the 30tb day of Nov-
. ember, 1899.

THE FRENCH CONSPIRATORS.

Court at Last Checks Abuse of Accused 
Towards Its Members—Spectator 

Drops Dead.
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AT THE GERMAN COURT.

; :i ■o
in Connection with New Year BOMBS IN MANILA.

I s Reception. »*

Success.
contingent. , ... .
one after the other caused some confu
sion

Manila, Dec. 31.—Four explosive 
bombs, fire arms and 500 rounds of am- ITAIJAN PARDONS.

I Professor Odium stated, in speaking to 
the second resolution, that he had two 
sons at the front and would pay for out
fitting the third if he wanted to go.

Police Magistrate Russell said that a 
resolution should be passed and sent to 
the provincial government explaining 
that the present representative meeting 
would undertake to say that Vancouver 
would care for the relatives of those who 
went to the front

Mr. Tisdall, M. P. P., said he would 
undertake to inform the government in 
this respect and would vote for the 
equipping of a corps of mounted scouts 
by British Columbia’s government, and 
use what influence he had to (bring the 
matter to a successful issue.

It was suggested by several present 
that Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., be 
asked to arrange a similar mass meeting 
in Victoria to co-operate with Vancou
ver.

munition were discovered in a house in | King Humbert Proclaims Amnesty 
the centre of Manila this morning, while 
the police were seeking Recarte, the in
surgent leader who was said to have 
come ' “ “ ’ *" " — -•

to
Political Offenders and 

Labor Rioters.

to Manila in the hopes of effecting Rome, Dec. 31.—King Humbert to-day 
an outbreak yesterday by taking advant- proclaimed amnesty for all 
age of the mobilization of the American I victed of or charged 
troops at Gen. Lawton’s funeral. To-day | the public security 
it developed that the plot included 
throwing of bombs among the coi

ror ail persons con- 
with crimes against 

ty and the reedom of
- . . --------— --- -------------- the labor, as well as political press offences.

throwing of bombs among the consuls This implies a pardon for those punished 
attending the ceremony, in order to bring for participating in the riots that startled 
about international complications. These, Italy during the early part of the year, 
it seems, were to have been thrown from |
the Escolta building, but a change of| -------------0-------------
route by the funeral procession spoiled 
the plans.

The impulsée, it-is thought, had been I Stiff Fighting Yet Before the Americans 
prepared for the attempt by a rumor cir- .

is supposed to have foundered during the culated widely among the natives yes- m oaT1Ie*
recent gales with her crew of 45. terday that Aguinaldo was to Manila M . j

LORD ROBERTS’ AFFLICTION. I ¥£ Amâi^Æfti^‘havto?^ r^tc £ shortly
Shock of Hi, Son’s Death Came Rudely to aîf conttogenefes8 breWi°g’ prepared show thaï there are upwards of 2j>M> Among others who spoke to the second

?n£T “£td™ Cant. Morrion who commands the organized insurgents under arms within resolution were Aid. Skinner, Major
o’dA toTmo^tytogsA^renti? trS^sintbemort TurbuîenTdUtrictof I “h“’Ie SeBne5 Wmiîm ^ ^
the vessel has not received serious injury, the city, says he does not believe an î*e>r e a™., P°sse8* aJt5* Hamersley, who acted as secretary of

London, Dec. 31.—Lord Roberts, says I She proceeded for Rotterdam in tow of actual uprising will ever occur as the j^*t the meeting.andC.MeCeTthy.
the Outlook, learned of his son’s death two tugs. natives lack the resolution to take the L> After a len8thy
to a8JÆTed^ralHaetT“ttiè^g ------------ °------------- , ^ïutg^ti^ It d^^rtera^itTfte ^ aretoftit vk-toky. oX "gtoln^etow-to firatandtos?

_ PRANCO-AMERICAN TREATY. «OK I ÿ&gz - «0 - -» de gM, or £
one, who did net know Lord Roberts] **PP°«ition of French Farming and Ma- 0 ° dissenters, who thought that it might
was present, exclaimed: « Good heavens! ehmery Interests May Postpone DANISH WEST INDIES. THE FRENCH STRIKES. interfere with the first resolution and
Bobs’ son is killed." “ What’a that?” I Ratification. ----- ----- lead the Dominion government to nus-
cried Roberts, elbowing hie way to the ----- Sale to the United States for Four Mil- Settlement by Arbitration Now Probable con8tme the motive ^ of the meeting.
toP£*_ . ^ ntW8’ I J-,e£l* 31.—A stiff campaign lion Dollars on Eve of Completion. to the Trouble* of Miners and it?6 •• whereas it hae been distinctly
walked out of the chib without a word, I agaumt the Franco-American commercial ----- . „„*the members gazing after him with treaty is about to be opened by the par- Loudon. Jan. l.-The Copenhagen cor- Lace Makers. toh ftoi^hia con?d XrtiX at <mcf for
silent, affectionate sympathy. liameutry opposition to the government respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The Wmnce Dec 31 —TVesnite Artira* it #iï

Lord Roberts was always proud of his I and by the agriculturists. A majority of sale of the Danish West Indies to the th»" J!™]”!’ ttete th»frjîo^rin^telü
son's riding powers. Af the Irish meet- the agricultural associations have pro- United Stated bids fair to be accomp- to ^ing laet year young Roberts rode clear tented against granting the United lished. For several days- an attache of cnS to
away from the field, and won with a States the minimum tariff while manu- one of the principal United States em- J?e. pre™à?,,?hi
dozen lengths to spare. “My eon must facturera of farming implements, cycles, bossies has been having long interviews11,i^t a^ ™h?"
not be cueouraged to ride. A soldier and machine wools are deeply disturbed with the Danish minister of finance, Dr. tÏJÎÎ nw!"
hae to keep nil his abilities for service,” over the advantages accorded to the Hoerring, and this week Capt. Christ- ^ 1 lîteoJ g Î Tn ferS
sa iff LoidRoberta Then, with a burst American competitors by the treaty, mas will go to Washington to assist the
of paternal pride, he exclaimed: “ But ia Th» anxiety is shared by the oil seed in- completion of the negotiations. No op- this morning the J®0
ail my life I never saw anyone ride bet- dustry. The outcome of this feeling is position is expected from King Chris- ÎÏLi™°Ti wil? *.™^ JlÜl1™6
ter.”-- a motion to be submitted to the chamber tian. The price has been fixed at j DOTr, Prevails tiiat the dispute wllbe service. Will your government recom-

of deputies by members specially inter- $4,000,000.” {settled amicably and without further mend this and assist in equipment, and
ested for the postponement of ratification -------------o------------- delay. The lace workers have also urge the Dominion government to cos
until the alleged objectionable clauses . xrT>xxti ,r/XT TTxmmOT>a a6rced to arbitrate. operate with your government and accept

* have been elimited or modified BUENOS AYRES VOLUNTEERS. -------------o------------- the services of the corps Even if
Buffalo, Dec. 31.—Michael Rowan shot ________ ________  * —*r I Northwest Farm and Home, Seattle, British Columbia is not represented in

and fatally wounded his brothçr-iti-law, I ^ ~~~ T T _ , Buenos Ayres, Dec. 3L—Mr. Sompr- ! Wash., Illustrated Weekly, 50 cents per the second contingent, the British Ool-
Cleroent Porter, son of the late R. D:J ^r*%,aB?1it?er nuhf ?* iJiiS?l~ wel1* a British resident to Buenos Ayres, year. • umbia government is requested to equip
Porter, of Niagara Falls, early this] 7torL?îm «Sd OT.to.mra organizing a corps of fifty men who, I --------- —------------- and offer a corps of mounted serrate for
morning. The men had been drinking I inj* dowawara teniency of health. Dsvls when armed and equipped, will go to I The Northern Pacific itoer Queen Ade- active; service to the Tnraeraal.’ ”
and quarrelled in Porter’s house. | * Lawrence'Co., Ltd., makers. Capetown. j laide is due on Thursday. 2nd. “ That a telegram he sent to the

o-
MAY HAVE FOUNDERED.

Anxiety for French Steamer Overdue 
from Odessa—German Vessel’s 

Lucky Escape.
BODWBLL & DUFF. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.■
1

Marseilles, Dec. 31.—Great anxiety is 
felt here regarding -the fate of the

■ MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

FILIPINOS IN TRENCHES.m

NOTICE.
Iron Duke. Count of Monte Christo and 

Claims, situate In the West 
Const. Vancouver Island, Mining Division
0fWhere°9locatedl-^>n Monte Crlsto Moun
tain, Tranquil Greek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, AS- Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton. Free Miner s Corti
cate No. B19610, Intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a Urowo Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before i»e 
issuance of su<£ Certificate of Improve-
“Sated this 16th day of Decembei^l»^

ii Condor Mineral
I

to the Veteran General—Proud 
of the Lad's Prowess.

I

NOTICE.
The Arrowhead and Kootenay 

Company (incorporated by nn Act of tbe- 
I.eelslatiire of British Columbia. 61 Vie- 
torla. Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an» 
net declaring the works which the Com
pany Is by Its act of Incorporation author
ized to construct to be works for the gen
eral advantage of Onada: extending until 
the end of the year 1905, the period within 
which the Company may complete its 
works, and giving such powers to the Com
pany as to the maintaining and operating 
or disposing of its railway and works n* 
are usually given to railway companies in
corporated by the Parliament of Canada.

By order of th» Provincial Directors.
CHARLES DRINKWATER.

Secretary.
Montreal, 20th November. 1896.
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I'i SHOT BROTHER-IN-LAW.
i

The R.M.S. Empress af ludi- -ot 
ta the Orient on Monday evening 
light freight and passenger lists. Forty 
Chinese embarked here for the Flowery 
Kingdom.*
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Distant
Shoppers.

Every day we receive 
very flattering letters 
from ‘British Columbia 
‘The North-West,' ‘Nova 
Scotia,’ etc., which show 
that our mail department 
is a great success.

Whatever the need — in 
Jewelry or Watches, a Collar 
Button or a Cabinet of Silver, 
a Silk Guard or a Diamond 
Ring, yon will find it per
fectly satisfactory.

Write us for a Cata
logue. We prepay all 
express charges, and re
fund money in full if you 
are not perfectly satis
fied. You have all to 
win and nothing to lose.

ryrie Bros.,
118. 120, 122. 124 Ysag. Street, 

TORONTO.
ErtsbllsM 18*4. __________
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Busy YearSealers Have
Great Success.

Lumber Industry Thrives
Especially on Island.A YEAR REVIEWED For Builders.

Number of Business Blocks 
Erected During the Last 

Twelve Months.

Fair Catch and Good Prices
Give Renewed Life to 

the Industry.

has also been materially Increased dur- Thurlow Island and Howe Sound, do
ing the past season; while individual velopment has advanced apace, large 
prospectors have been the reverse of bodies of profitable copper ore being in 
idle, and added materially to the number evidence, although low grade. At the 
of located and recorded mineral claims, southern end of Texada, too, some de- 
Coal has recently been discovered on velopment is being done on magnetite 
Buckley river, Omineca, the outcrop- propositions carrying a little copper. To 
pings being of an exceptionally promis- pass very briefly in review over the vast 
ing character; and this presence on the field of mining activity on the provin- 
spot of plentiful supply of fuel will no cial Mainland it may be stated with con- 
doubt greatly assist in the development servatism that prospects generally were 
of adjacent metalliferous mines. never more bright. In the Bossland

Coming nearer home, there has been camp it is true thejeAwe no new shippers 
continued and energetic development of with the exception of the Centre Star,
the copper properties of Texada and ad- yet the volume and the value of the ore The marked revival noted at the close 
jscent islands, the Mainland coast, and product have increased immensely, hav- of 1Sgg jn y,e sealing industry, a very 
the west and east coasts of Vancouver ing a most important bearing upon the . .. . factor in the commercial lifeIsland. The erection and operation of general production total. Nelson district important factor intne wmmercmt 
the Van And-a smelter has had a most —disassociated • from the Slocan—has of \ ictofcia, has been more t 
stimulating effect on home mines, and held its own, the Hall Mines being at tinned during the twelvemonth now at an 
while the Copper Queen and the Cornell present in a better position than for en(1 ^ tjiat the initiation of operations 
promise to present an enduring body of some time past, although not running for . ’ ^ «11 zxf the Vic-ore sufficient to keep the smelter coitin- a time owhig to the miners having al- 1900 9666 pramcahy all of the vic- 
ually busy on owner’s work, it is already lowed the smelter men to catch up to toria fleet again at work, under more 
evident that the growing custom smelt- them on the ore. In the vicinity of encouraging condition» than have pee
ing trade will necessitate important ad- Ymir many prospects are being convent- Tailed during several years past In the 
dirions to the plant—and that before the ed into mines, and others improving their tirst place the market has had opporto- 
year now opening has approached its showing; while at other parts of the dis- mty to recover from the glut of 1896; 
close. Even now preparations are in trict much prospecting is being done and then, again, sealskin garments have been 
progress looking to the construction of with generally favorable results. The restored to their former place of honor 
another stock at the smelter; and such big mines of the Slocan had mapped out by decree of fashion, and the receipts of 
mines as the Lenora and the Tyee, not a programme of active work for 1899 prized land furs show so distinct a fall- 
more than thirty miles from Victoria in that if carried ont would have enabled jug off in the supply that the wearers of 
the Mount Sicker camp, should the con- the camp to make a truly magnificent good furs are virtually compelled to turn 
fidence of the interested mine owners m showing at the close of the season. To again to the much-abused seal. The 
the permanence of their ore body, be defeat their plans, however, came the hunters of last season enjoyed the 
justified by further development, a Eight-Hour Law, and the continued de- novelty of a genuine profit, the North- 
second Bossland seems destined to arise predation of silver values—and the west coast catch of a year ago having 
that will make Victoria’s business men mines have since been idle and the towns $old in the recent December sales at 
awake from their slumber and establish they had supported, struggling for tore London for 66 .hillings, or perhaps a 
this city even as Spokane has been by existence. The desertion of the mines trifle better than $14.50 net for the Vic
tim neighborhood of the Bossland camp, may be said to have had one beneficial torians engaged in the industry, who hall 
The Lenora has for some time past been result to the country at large—it has been sufficiently wise not to sell in ad- 
classed as a shipping mine—indeed it is sent a small army of capable, experienc- Tance of the big trade auctions. Of 
said that its output shipped or in sight ed prospectors into the field, and the en- course, the increased prices and stimu- 
has more than paid for development tire district has been thoroughly exploit- jated demand have had the natural et- 
work, with good prospects ahead. A ed as it certainly would not have been feet of sending practically everyone back 
first-class tramiway is now in construe- under anticipated conditions. Up the into the pelagic hunting, and despite the 
tion to improve the shipping facilities, Lardeau and the Duncan river a new irrational protests of the United States 
by making direct connection between the mining district has sprung up, owing to an(j their constant harassing of seals
mine and the railway, and within two the activity of the prospectors going in an(j gealeis, all are hoping for a good
weeks time it is predicted that the Le- ahead of the railway that is to connect season. If the average profit» are on a 
nora will market 100 tons a day—of ore Trout lake with the head of Kootenay par with those of last year, everyone will 
that holds a uniform value of upwards lake. The prospects in this territory are be (or should be) satisfied. Twenty-three 
of $20 and thus far surpasses any pro- good, and in the expectation of a great „f the twenty-six vessels engaged in the ,
duet of the Bossland camp. At other mining camp coming into existence, such 1898-99 hunting are again trying their Jan. 3.. I Am. barkentine John Smith ....
points along the E. & N. railway con- thriving supply towns as Lardeau, Ar- j^ck with the gun and the spear this Feb. «..Am. ^hnnne^w FWttzemanà"
sideraMe prospecting has been and is be- genta and Duncan City have come into season; while the Marvin fleet (inchid- Mar 11 " lim' schooner B. K "Wood .......
ing done, but it is in the Mount Bicker life and are prospering, la East1 Koote- jng the schooner. E. B. Marvin, Carlotta April 12. .jHaw. bk. Hawaiian Isles..........
locality that practical results are most nay the construction of the Crow’s Nest (j Qqx, Annie E. Paint, Triumph and Mar. 23.. I Am. bark Sea King....................
apparent. The West Coast of Vancou- railway and the operation of the im- Vera), with 18 other vessels, making up April 23. -IBritish bark Orion ....................
ver Island has also made giant strides mense coal mines near Pernie have stim- practically all the available fleet of the Ap™ £• ‘'ihSw ahln Star France..........
during 1899 towards taking its place ulated mining enterprise vastly, many wm ,be engaged, a considerable Jjav 28" British ship British General ...
among the important copper camps of .promising daims having commenced de- number of these having spent the past June 14. .‘Norwegian ship Hercules .
■the Pacific Slope, the well mineralized velopment in the vicinity of Moyie, two years in unprofitable idleness. The June 10.-IBritish bk. Sebastian Bach 
area extending from Sidney Inlet south, Port Steele, Windermere and Cranbrook, three solitary exceptions of last year's 
although some casual prospecting has and preparations being now under way that are not found among the work-
been done and some little development for the establishment of a smelter that jng schooners of the now opening season, 
occurred even as far north as Quatsino will treat the ores economically without. are the Ida Etta, the Emma Louise 
Sound, and its southerly arm, copper- a waste of margin money in transporta-1 an(j the Walter L. Rich—only the last- 
gold properties here—as elsewhere along tion charges. Passing to the Boundary named being of any considerable size, 
the island seaboard—being the prize Creek country, it, too, is found to pre- jn addition to, witnessing better average 
sought after. At Sidney Inlet there are sent a scene of admirable activity, the J catches than has been the rule for years 
notably good outcroppings of copper, and advent of the railway haying brought j paat, and greatly improving prices to 
two properties at least have been suffi- the opportunity of developing the im-1 boot, the season now at an end was 
ciently opened up to tempt capital on a mense properties close fit hand and in notable for the immunity from disaster 
legitimate -basis of the actual Showing, the camps tributary to the oity of Green-1 0f all members of the fleet. The catch 
On one of these, which has been bonded wood. Grand Forks mine owners, too, jn jtg distribution 
to a Scottish association of capitalists at have done a very appreciable amount of schooner 
a handsome figure, there are some twen- -work in the way of development, al-1 Ainoko. 
ty men working; at the other, on which though none of their mines can as yet I Arletla 
the Dewdney Development Syndicate be properly classed as shippers. Indeed Beatrice .. ” ...
have an option, a force of workmen is they will never, and should- never be Borealis..............
also employed and some splendid ore is shipping mines, the ore being of too low ot gan Diego
in evidence. The Clayoquot district has a grade to be disposed of with profit if Diana................... 778
also made great progress during recent jarrjed out for treatment. The erection Dora Slewerd.. ..
months, in each of its four important of smelters at Greenwood and at Grand Emma Louisa .... ......
divisions—the Bose Marie group, Bear porka wjth sufficient capacity to handlelEnterprise ... 
river, Deer creek and Tranquille creek, the ores of the immense adjacent mines, I Favorite .. ...
The most actual work has been done on solves the great problem for the mine I oeneTa 
the Rose Marie properties, which are ,oWners, and establishes the future of the Hatztc .. .. 
on Kennedy lake, where a four-stamp important camp. In the Siinilkameen jga j^ta ... 
mill and concentrator have been put up, country, indications are being presented Llbble .. 
the company being now about ready to yf immense copper properties; in the Mary Taylor 
ship their concentrates. They have a Kamloops and North Thompson tract, Mermaid ... 
good quartz vein carrying gold and cop- native copper finds of considerable mag- j Minnie .. . 
per, and development has reached that njtude are enthusiastically spoken of; Ocean Belle 
stage when profitable results are com- on jbe upper reaches of the Fraser pre-1 otto .. ..
men ring to be looked for. , On Tran- punitions are advancing for important I Penelope..........
quille creek some really magnificent cop- gajd dredging operations, to be initiated Teresa .............
per-gold ore bodies have been brought to goring the next few months, Mr. John Umbrina..........
light during -the just-passed summer, the Qpbbledick being one of the leaders in Victoria.............
indications -being that -they will richly ygs enterprise; in Cariboo, the opera-1 Viva................
reward the fortunate discovers. On jjona of -the Cariboo Consolidated Hy-1 Walter L. Bleb. — ......
Deer creek the Jumlbo is—and has been ^aa]jc Mining Co., have been and are I Ztllah May .... •• 637
for some time past—working a force of being attended with very considerable Indian canoes (eat.) 1,000 
twenty men, and has a shaft down more guccegg. and in the Mainland coast mines _
than 100 feet in good ore, a number of development bag brought little disoour-1 Total............ .. ...11,472 23,999 35,471
adjacent properties sharing in ltsfavor- arment. It is -certainly a disappoint- -rtlg jg an improvement in the total 
able indications. On Cat-face mountain, ment that the Dorothy Morton should OTer that of 1898 of 7,573 skins, with 
also near Clayoquot, local people are baTe gjmt down, having apparently run Je88 echooners employed. The profit 
working at a profit in good ore ana 0g the lead, after presenting an output 1 y,e fleet—basing the calculation upon 
about to extend the range of their opera- ol jipo.OOO in gold, all recovered by the! the London sales valuation of 66 ehil- 
tions; -while at -the Iron uap, on tne vyüiiide process. The syndicate backing I Rum—will be found to have increased 
mountain of the same name, Mr. Jactœ- tÿs mine is understood to have large in- more than a hundredfold. In 1897 the 
sen and his associates are taking out $ou vestments also in South Africa, and It total catch was 30,410; and in 1896— 
to $100 ore, and shipping to the Tacoma ig owjng to the uncertainty of events in the big catch but little profit year- 
smelter. The black sand deposits xxn the that troubled part of the world that the 155 577. 
beach at Wreck Bay—-traced also into progre88 at the Dorothy Morton is un- 
the neighboring stretch of sand known fortTmate]y halted. To speak of the min
as Long Beach—excited much attention • year -m British Columbia—it has on
during the past summer, andwbich the the whole been good, despite the unfor-i nurine the vear just closed a very fair 
glowing -reports made of their riohneæ tunate shutting down of tile Slocan *rade bfg beea goae by Victoriam7with 
by early enthwasts on the ground were imjnes wbjch has stimulated the devel-1 X Deonle ^ y,e United States as will

s-us- tssaErai-*
only the deposits were known to possess fieM lThe increase of production by , _ _
sufficient body to justify the introdne- uite qq pgr cent. je certainly indicative Acid and soda................... . > 608 IS
tion of machinery. Negotiations are now a ^ „ while the features of Coal tar...................................... 689 70
in progress -with San Francisco capital- 18g9 ^ ,be cift88ed as the augmentation Collections of stamps................ 752 80
ists looking to the taking over of the en- of the ^gtantial product of the Boss- Driving outfit ........................... , 9?
tire group of bench claims and their lang camp; the rapid coming into promi- Dogs......................................... 1,285 00
working hy the most approved scientific wen<,e lthe Atijn district, as both a Engine room telegraph.......... ... 194 40
methods, and 1900 may possible seegood te and a placer field; and the satis- Groceries ................................... 3,364 88
dividends returned to those raterestedm factory exploiting of the copper-gold re- Gold bullion ............................. 398,6M 88
consequence. On Anderson lake work gourceg Vancouver Island, where the Hides and skins.......................... 134,5TO
is progressing on several promising pro- proepebted area jg being rapidly extend- Household goods.. ... .............. 4,850 TO
perties of copper-goW quartz heavily ^ ^ pr08pects of copper-gold, copper- Hemp and paper stuff................ gm0 82
capped with magnetotites. Two proper ailTet. ang copper alone—the copper be-1 Jonk......................... ................. , now nn
ties here are showing^ up notably well^ aJway8 tbe basig of value—being con-1.............49.213 96 __ _______]_________!__________ I ' 1 SOUTHWARD. *
drtes 0andthatBtonwMtiie M^jor B. Wil- verted into *lpSta| “toe8‘ Mining stock 'certificates'........... Mg’* RDITI8H mi IlMRIA SALMON FLEET—1899 ball^”8. Cook street. ,*
M «SMC *13 €1_______ BgmSHCOLUWti SALMON FLEET .SW.---------- -

ss £S sasssrs SS-W -sss ~ ■—— “SSSES2SSSSBS M SstBte.ïi£: ::: ...........^--.............
or silver-copper ore, -the lat- VITAL STATISTIOS. Returned American goods......... 12.IW 71 • Faihieh................................ * Fraser River......... Liverpool......... | 61,6?-'t dwelling..... ... ................. ...

Sr & ta5X«cc«rfeng com- — .............................. . Br .tip C1» of Delhi............................. Frarer River........Loudon .i.... | 527« Thos Booz. ! ou^storey wooden
hinatkm. ïn Bar^ Sound OT^ratherat Registration of Ririhs, Heatbe an JsprelmenV for museums ,............ 92 Ge'r bmim Ceriolanu* ".'..".’.."I..-'-- Victoria. .T I .. 3A476 W. J. Pendray, i three-storey brick
the entrance to thra^h^J^of water, mr Marriages in Victoria Beg»- ^yellow sheathing, ships............ 1,268 85 Oer. ^p^erlotinm-^... ............ Fraser River........ ILlverpool......... | 57,786 building................................
Anderson has a utui^ct M Me iron tration District. ~ ^ KlUarueT ................ Victoria & Fraser.(Liverpool......| 57,689 Mrs. F. F. Patton, 1 two-storey
properties which have ^n mwemea »y ---- Total ...................................... .038 90 Br. bark Kmamey.^^ ...... ..................... Fraser River.......-ILlverpool.........1 66,965 wooden dwening............................

Md^f^hkh it is S unlikely/sale Dnrmg 1»^ there .were jegirtered ------------o----------- £ mlp Senator..........................................-^«r River...........ILlverpool......... | 70,846 C.^Jernon, 1 three-storey brick
will be made in theneax rature^Ccwer ^r'vktoria registration die- A Bad New Year’s Surprise.—The - T ’......... — *••'*
Island, in this harbor, ateo * similar -trict wMch includee as far north as friends of Treasurer Holden of the Vic- storey wooden dwelling.............. 2,500
splendid iron ore of ?.. . Cx)wichan 362 birfhs, 280 deaths and toria theatre wiU be inclined to agree SHIPPING BUSINESS. prevaiUng on the Sound haying attracted A. B. McPhillips, 1 two-storey
grade and formation. Up the Atherm Lowiclmn, #0* m™* , exclusive of with him that the new year did not start   a number of American bottoms. wooden dwelling.... .
canal several 8™.al^J°^'^n?rl,etic^ny indiang 17'Sheriff McMillan during very auspiciously so far ash6 is con- -jlst closed proved a very The etinralne given tie sealing industry *epatra and alterations
worked intermittently but energetically Indians. . 228 marriage cemed, while at the same timq they are J 1 dockvard and marine hy the snccessful catches made last sea-dnring the season. On China ,creek the fame -pmod mmea^» f™5thlr ready to congratulate him tiiat it is no busy one at the dockyard ana marine ̂  ^ ^ gQod prices obtained at the
little has been done, although the '“j®”®®®: It, forgot to register, worse. While crossing the®- & N- railways. Nineteen vessels, aggregating London sales, was reflected in the im-
G olden Eagle men are now get changed their punds o got tracks at the Store street depot yester- total tonnage of 34,150 were handled creased business during the year at the

in « long tunnel to tap wm7VDBD AT MA-FBKING. day morning, preparatory tojtakmg the Esouimalt graving dock. The in- local shipyards. Mr. Turpel reports hav-
thmr ledge at a lower .level, while on IHiU.W» rtnnimi train for Nanaimo, where• ‘‘Human at theEsqnimat * the part of the naval ing had one of the busiest years since he
Granite creek, the Three W s has been . o-Three British prie- Hearts” was to be presented in the creased vigilance on the part of tne naval haa ««tabliehed and the same
shipping at intervals dnrmg the summer, k t Malagro say evening, the theatrical man had the allthorities at Bsqnlmalt necessitated ^ said of the Star shipyard. Net for
tjieir ledge Or paystreak * that Oaut Gordon Oheeney Wilson, hus- misfortune to dip, fdling heavily and the g^^ng of the warships more tre- years have so many schooners fitted outbut very richone Tbe Start ghtand ^d^iidy ^arah Witoon, with five striking the raHwhichinflkted aserv ‘ , inorder that they should be in to engage in sealing as was the «wedur-l EXAMINE THE TONGUE,
one or two other quartz properties on uami ol ««mes they refuse Ions gash across the head, inis, witn a condition: so the majority of the mg 1899 and the increased business at . _k„lpd 0hv«lcfan reads roar condl-
Sproat lake have reached th.e?*2ln_3rt«) thrive were’ wounded i™a recent sortie number of minor cuts aid bruises, gave ^e^ls which entered the dock were Her the shipyards is of coarse due to .that ttonby *ag?»nce at your tongue. If It Is 
tying extensive development duHng 1900 to gve, ww^woonded m a recent Mr Holden a lbad shock, and did not U^y'.Thips. July and August were fact. The outlook for 1900 is very good. "ted aSdVn have a bitter teste In jrour
and m the San Juan and Santa^river o g. ______ _ I Increase his good looks it may be men- the,bl^elt ninths, but business during The shipping of the port is constantly month in the ““SlSK h»nd prescribee the
vaUeys, prospecting ha.8. b^!5^hmtm Don’t Ran Chances by taking whiskey or tioned perenthetically. Luckily how the Mun^ Tear wa8 above the average. being augmented by, the pnrehaslng or 6 Kidney-Liver PIU".

with good hopes. On Seymour Narrow»,

An Advance Japan of a place among the progressive, 
porting nations—indicates the opening 
of vast possibilities to the trade in this 
diroctien, South Africa being another 
great and growing purchaser. The ad
vance jn prices, by about $1.00 per 
thousand, during the year, had a decid
edly stimulating effect, and 1899 closes 
with all parties interested both satisfied 
and hopeful. It is clearly indicative of 
the state of the British Columbia lumber 
trade to find the biggest mills of the pro
vince, these of the Victoria Lumber 6 
Manufacturing Co., at Chemaiimsr mov
ing in the direction of doubling their 
mill capacity, and at the same time 
greatly improving their facilities for de
livery of logs at mill When the changes 
now under way iir this direction shall 
have been completed, these Vancouver 
Island mills may be counted upon to take 
a very foremost place in -controlling the 
export industry of the Pacific Coast. 
From present indications there would 
also be a handsome margin of profit for 
the enterprising British Columbian or 
company first providing- by purchase or 
construction a fleet of lumber carriers to

There can be no dispute of the fact 
that with British Columbia’s lumber 
manufacturers and exports, 1899 has 
been a good year—a year of progress. 
True, there has been no marked increase 
in the volume of export trade, but this 
is attributable, not to any lack of busi
ness, but to an unprecedented scarcity of 
lumber carrying tonnage, this famine of 
ships—more especially toward the close 
of the year—greatly interfering with the 
arrangements of the mill men and mate
rially reducing the volume of, production. 
The highest rates on record are now be
ing offered for suitable lumber carriers, 
and everything offering is eagerly snap
ped at fancy figures, the Chemainus 
mill alone being understood to have up
wards of four -million feet of ordered 
lumber awaiting delivery to various 
parts of the world so soon as the ships 
can be engaged to carry it. As for the 
markets—the year just closed has wit
nessed a steady and constantly improv
ing demand from Australia, the Orient, 
South America and the Hawaiian Is
lands, Honolulu, since the establishment 
there «f an American territorial govern
ment, showing unmistakable indications 
of becoming a heavy purchaser in the 
near future. India is also opening as a 
market for British Columbia forest pro
ducts—the Chemainus mills having «tone 
$14,085 worth of business with Calcutta, 
and the Moodyville mills $15,221—during 
■the season just at an end. There will, 
no doubt, be a «nail but profitable tem
porary trade with the Nome goldfields 
in the approaching spring, but this class 
of business will exert no lasting or real
ly appreciable influence upon the general 
development of -the industry. On the 
other hand the progress of events in the 
Orient—to a considerable extent influents 
ed hy the American occupation of the 
Philippines, and the rapid acceptance by

In Mining.
Many Handsome Residences 

Within and Without the 
City Limits.

More Schooners Than for Many 
Years Fitted Out This 

Winter.
Eyes of Capitalists Now on the 

Rich Ledges of Vancou
ver Island.

'

That Victoria is steadily growing i. 
shown iby the figures supplied by City 
Assessor Northcott, showing the amount 
expended during the year in building 
operations. In 1898 the total, including 
the amount for completing the post office, 
was $216,800, while in 1896» without any 
expenditure on government buildings, it 
reaches the respectable sum of $255,060. 
A considerable portion of this was for 
brick buildings, which replaced wooden 
shacks in the business portion of the 
city. The amount, of course, would be 
greatly increased were the residences 
erected in the suburbs, principally along 
the Esquimau road and at Oak Bay, 
taken into consideration. In the sec
tions mentioned, as well as in other 
suburbs, many residences were erected, 
some of them very handsome and costly 
ones. The sawmills and brickyard» 
were also called upon to supply a large 
amount of material for new buildings for 
the naval authorities at Esquimau and 
the mifitaiy authorities at Work Point 
barracks. The year, therefore, has been 
a good one for builders, and with lots of 
work still in hand, they have prospects 
of even more in the spring.

The list of new buildings furnished by 
the city assessor follows:

’ CENTRAL WARD.

Development of Properties In- 
creases tbe Confidence In 

Island’s Richness.

The prosecution of the metal mining 
industry in its multifarious forms, upon 
the success of which to a great extent 
the prosperity of the entire .province may 
be said to be contingent, has been at
tended by numerous unanticipated and 

considerable obstacles during the
operate in conjunction with the home 
mill's. Very few sterling business invest
ments at the present time appear to offer 
better opportunities. In comparison with 
the preceding year, 1899 shows a growth 
of export trade and of values—although 
the figures would indicate little more 
than a firm maintenance,of the trade ex
istent a twelve month ago. The figures 
for the then closed year were 49,000,000 
feet exported foreign, with a gross valu
ation of $406,001—this year the approxi
mation figures are 49,720,000 feet, of a 
value of $446,851. Chemainus as before 
does half of the total trade of the pro
vince, an accurate indication of the con
dition of which is given In the appended 
tables:

very pam .__
year that has just dosed. And yet—here 

magnificent sufficiency of British 
Columbia’s mineral wealth again asserts 
itself—despite all the difficulties and dis
couraging conditions by which it has 
been hampered, the foundation industry 
of the province has not only held its 
own, hut enormously increased the out
put of precious and economic metals. It 
is even safe to say that While the miner
al production of British Columbia for 
1898, reached the enormous total of 
$10,826,861, an increase from $2,608,- 
803 in but eight years, the statistics for 
the year that ended yesterday will be 
found to improve upon this magnificent 
showing by quite 50 per cent, bringing 
the production up to $15,000,000, or 
thereabouts—by far the 'best figure ever 
yet attained. What it would have been 
but for the closing of the great mines of 
the Slocan owing to what is known as 
the eight hour difficulty; the tangle in 
titles that has si) seriously retarded the 
development of the Atiin district; and 
the continued depreciation of silver 
value», may be left to the imagination. 
Enough is known from what has been 
accomplished in the face of official blun
dering and natural difficulties, to justify 
the assertion that British Columbia has 
become an important and even growing 
factor to be reckoned with in the com
putation of the gold supply, and also that 
the copper and copper-gold mines of 
Vancouver Island are in themselves suf
ficient to make this one of the richest in
dustrial centres of the West. The in
crease in the precious metal production 
above referred .to may be said to origin
ate in the two great camps of the north 
and south—the placer and hydraulic 
workings of Atiin on the one hand, and 
the constantly worked, immense bodies 
of low grade gold quartz in the Bossland 
district of West Kootenay. It is due 
almost altogether to the efforts of the 
miners of Atiin that the production of 
the placers has again—for the first time 
since 1861—crossed the million dollar 
mark, practically doubling the production 
of 1898 and carrying the mind back to 
the days of old when “Cariboo” was on 

, every lip and the fame of the WilHame 
f and Lightning creek diggings first 

brought this western colony under the 
notice of the busy world. $643,346 -is 
given as the total value of the British 
Columbia yield of placer gold for 1898; 
daring 1899, royalty was' paid at Atiin 
on no less than 26,579 ounces of an aver
age value of $15.75, and as this is semi
officially estimated to represent consid
erably less than 50 per cent of the output 
of the camp for the just closed season, 
$850,000 would be a very modest esti
mate to put upon the production total 
for the new northern district. Nor can 
this be fairly taken to represent the pro
ducing capacity of the Atiin camp, for 
during the greater part of the working 
season operations were virtually sus
pended owing to the unfortunate tangle 
of titles which Mr. Justice Irving was 
required to dispose of, and did after full 
and patient investigation of the miners’ 
grievances. It is not as a placer camp, 
however, nor yet a great hydraulicing 
proposition, that Atiin promises to be- 

permaneutiy great among the gold 
districts. Atiin is already classified by 
the best experts, as a distinctly quartz 
proposition ; and with the advent of 
machinery and capital, the era of it» real 
greatness will be said to open, although 
there are no doubts millions still to he 
washed or hydrauliced from its shallow 
gravels before its placer days have pass
ed. As am indication of the accomplish
ments of the past year, aside from that 
given by the production returns, it may 
be mentioned that there have been 8,619 
placer daim» recorded during the twelve
month, and 645 mineral claims. The de
velopment progress reported from Atiin 
during the just-ended1 year has an im
portant bearing upon the mining situa
tion apart and separate altogether from 
the relationship of the Atiin product it
self to She general gold supply—confirm
ing as it does in large measure the ex
istence of a great placer gold belt ex
tending practically the entire length of 
the province, from Wild Horse creek in 
East Kootenay, near the United States 
boundary, northwesterly along the west
erly slope of the Rockies, through Cari
boo and the adjacent gold fields, and 
still farther on through Atiin to., the 
famous Klondike. Between Atiin and 
Cariboo there is still, as noted by the 
provincial mineralogist, a very consid
erable area of natural placer mining 
country which invites the attention of 
prospectors and which there is no reason 
to suppose does not contain as many for
tunes as have yet been,won in- the sec
tions farther to the north or south. Of 
Oassiar and Omineca, Atiin*» nearest 
neighbors among the mining divisions, 
it may be said that both have made sub
stantial progress during the year that is 
just dead. In Omineca it may be des
cribed as the progress of preparation, 
somewhat less prospecting having been 
done than in the previous jear and the 
resident population concentrating their 
attention upon systematic development. 
Thirteen large companies in all have 
been putting machinery in .position, and 
one of these, the Forty-Third Mining & 
Milling Co., after expending almost a 
quarter of a million in the construction 
of flumes and introduction of modern 
mining machinery, are now ready for the 
coming of spring and the reaping of the 
natural reward of their enterprise and 
Investment. Onthe Mertnca river, an 
affinent of the Omineca »e tmrth,
$150,000 worth of work, if 
also been done this year, with J69®™ 
that are regarded as dWtoctJj. 
aging. In Cassiar proper, !f such a term

riche» of their graht-wt% resnltsjjrat

LOADED AT CHEMAINUS. City brick Are hall..................................$. 4,000
Crown Insurance Co., alterations to

brick building........................................
Bamstey & Co., 2 storey brick block 0,500 
B. V. Bodwell, 1 two-storey stone

and wood dwelling..............................
Campbell & McCandless, 1 two-

storey brick block..............................
Thus. Earle, 1 three-storey brick

! block.....................................................
I Mary Elliott, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling...................................................
Dominion Government, alterations

to old post office................. ................
Sisters of St. Ann, wooden school

house......... ................................ ....
Ida M. Smeaton, 1 two-storey brick

store..........................................................
J. A. Say ward, 1 two-storey brick 

block.................. .................................

Value. 2,000Destination. Cargo.Vessel.Date..

$ 4,532 
5,950 
2,900 
5,610 

. 14,309 
9,160 

14,085 
10,684 
9Ü79 

11,510 
30*410

Capetown.....................
Tientsin...
Tientsin........................
Tientsin........................
Melbourne....................
Sydney..........................
Calcutta.......................
Capetown........... .. ..
Melbourne...................
Australia......................
Queensboro..................
Tientsin and New- 

chwan~ .. ..
June 24.. |Am. schooner King Cyrus............... Newsh
July 20. .IAm. bark Guy C. Goss................... Taku.
Aug. 8. .IBritish bark Nanaimo ... J...... Taku...................
July 15..|Russian steamer Dalnyvostok ... Port Arthur ..
Aug. 15. .(Norwegian steamer Tyr............... Newchwang
Aug. 17. . Am. schooner E. K. Wood........... Shanghai .. ..
Sept. 14. .IAm. bark Echo................................... Valparaiso ...
Oct. 8.. | Am. ship El well............................... Melbo
Nov. 11.. I Am. ship Marion Chileott............. Adelaide
Nov. 29. .|Am. bark Harvester.........................  Capetown..
Dec. 30.. I Am. bark Sea King....................... Adelaide ..

Sydney.. .

626,856 
700,497 
364,068 
660,292 ~ 

1,914,665 
1,130,278 
1,616,318 
1,263,853 
1*176,922 
1,457,539 

907,546

552,566 
878,728 

1,134,648 
419,152 

1,452,876 
1,618,102 

634,372 
877,993 

.. 1,107.433

.. 1,439.356

.. 1,121,121

.. 1,137,030
759,831

3^00
7,200

10,000

800

2,000

4,782 
9,751 

$2,619 
3,450 

32,716 
12,882.
6,138 S. Lelser, addition to wooden dwell- 
•7,938 ing..........................................................

12,525 
9,550 
9,900
7,000 I dwelling...................................................

_______ Jackson & McDonell, 1 three-storey
I brick theatre........................................

. A. J. C. Galletlÿ, 1 two-storey wood-
I en dwelling..........................................

Value. IG. A. Richardson, alterations to
store............................. .................... ....

P. B. Newberger, 1 two-storey brick
block......................... ................................

C. Wenger, addition to dwelling....
Mrs. J. E. Mesher, 4 two-storey

wooden dwellings................................
Mrs. J. E. Mesher, 1 two-storey

wooden dwelling............  ... ....
Repairs and alterations..... ... ... 25,000

2,000wang ..
2,000i
3,000

3,000urne .. Dr. F. Hall, 1 two-storey brick store 2,400 
Mrs. Lang, 1 two-storey wooden 1 dwedov 
Mrs. Lang, 1 two-storey wooden ■

2,500• | Am. ship YosemiteDec. 30.

9,000LOADED AT HASTINGS, BURRARD INLET AND VANCOUVER.was:
Spring. B. Sea. Total. 

449 1,123 1,572
392 1,214 1,606

768 1,078

4,000
CargoDestination.Vessel.Date.

1,600
310

$13,957
3,545
7,676

26,000
13,332
17,000
14,700
6,396

12,86»
7,800

1,641,759
416,928

1,002,738
2,841,324
1,111,240

879,000
1,592,000

847,708
1,514,390

706,000

GO 2 802200 Algoa Bay
Japan............................
Sydney..........................
Tientsin........................
Melbourne...................
Philadelphia .. ...
Africa.. :...................
Melbourne..................
Newchwang...............
Chili.............................

May 7..IBritish bk. Clan Galbraith .....
July 11. .IAm. schooner Compeer...................
July 15.. I British bark Addeley.....................
Oct. 25..IBritish str. Elm Branch .......
Nov. 4. .IAm. ship Wachusett ...............
Dec. 28.. British bk. Kate F. Troop .t 
Dec. 30.. Am. ship Wm. H. Macy ....
Nov. 23.. British ship Ivy..........................
Nov. 8.. steamer Tyr..............................
Dec. 30.. Am. bark Coalinga .... .....

4,500
930930 600
776

319 1,234 1,553 7,500
913913

.. 601 1,208 1,809

... 271- 1,148 1,419

.. 1,582 871 2,453

..393 927 1,320

................................. 1,189 1,189

2,500
rM

Total, .$106,000
NORTH WARD.

Mrs. Graham, 1 one-storey wooden
dwelling...............................................$

Mrs. k. A. Cherry, 1 two-storey 
wooden dwelling..............................

B. O. L. & I. Co., addition to
wooden dwelling......................... ....

City, alteration to market........... ..
Chas. Baxter, addition to dwelling 
J. W. Coboum, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling.................................. ....
Mrs. J. J. Buckler, 1 one-storey

wooden dwelling..................................
Mrs. Emery, addition to wooden

dwelling........  .......................................
City, addition to electric light

works........................................................
J. A. Say ward, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling...............................
St. Saviour’s church addition 
R. Semple, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling......... ....................................
J. Lessueur, addition to dwelling.. 
Lee Mong Kow, 1 two-storey brick 

building...................................................
C. W. Ross, 1 1%-storey wooden

dwelling.......................................... ...
Thos. Redding, addition to dfwell-

779 779 LOADED AT MOODYVILLE.
21654.. 162 

.. 1,318 
.. 236

400817 2,135
976 1,212
756 1,461
612 1,225
612 1,225

1,021 1,021
441 1,782 2,223
.... 1,403 1,403
442 1.267 1,709

ValueCargoDestinationVessel.Date.
2,000705

Jan. 30. .|Am. bark Lonlsana .......................
Feb. 15..)Norwegian sa Ragnar...................
Mar. 8. .(German ship Rodenbek .................
April 11. . I Italian bark Altcar.........................
June 14.. British ship City of Madras . ... 
May 31.. British bark Dundee ..
Oct. 31.. Am. ship Florence 
Dec. 28.. British bark Rose..........

613 $ 8,596 
10,625 
11,130 

8,600 
7,888 

15,221 
9,468 
5,200

1,129,111 
1,194,421 
1,309,231 
1,012,013 
1,321,in 
1,791,985 
1,237,959 

619,758

Newchwang* *..**.!.* .*
Callao .. .. .............
Callao .. .. .. ....
êïŒ
Gerahfton, W. À.T.

500.. 613 4,500
800

3,000
513513 250912 1,449

1,000
800LOADED AT GANGES HARBOR, COWICHAN, VICTORIA AND WESTMINSTER.

I 3,000Value.Cargo.Destination.Vessel.Date I. 1,000
. 1,500jT

.» 3,115 
4,670 

10,153 
5,140 
3,500 
3,600

(piles)
519,243

1,194,958
606,679
180,400
120,000

Tientsin
Nagasaki....................
Callao.........................
SS&TjSji \v::
Santa Rosalia .. ..

Feb. 25..|Am. barkentine Eric.....................
May 3.. Am. schooner J. M. Weathprwax.
May 11.. British balk Brunei .......................
May 15.. Am. bark Alex. McNeil .................
Sept.27.. Am. schooner Fred. J. Wood ... 
Dec. 18.. Am. barkentine Northwest .........

1,000
400come

4;2,000I F
1,500

. } va»"
8. B. Netherby, 1 two-storey wood- '

en dwelling...................................1,250
C. W. Norton, addition to wooden 

dwelling................. ......
AT MOODYVILLE—Altcar, for Callao; Latona, for Valparaiso; Falla of Garry and Ad- j r. Porter, 1 brick stable.......... Ï.800’

derley, destination not yet fixed. | John B. Phillips, 1 one-storey wood
en dwelling.............. ...................... ...

L. Stemler, addition to dwelling.... 1,000
W. Stainer, 1 one-storey wooden

dwelling.............................................•
Mrs. A. Willey, 1 two-storey wood

en dwelling.................................. . ■ ..
F. A. Pauline, 2-storey brick

LOADING AND TO ARRIVE.o
EXPORTS TO STATES. Ing

AT CHEMAINUS—J. B. Brown, for Sydney; Silo, for U. K.; Antofagasta, for Anto
fagasta; Wrestler, for Melbourne; Creedmoor, Crown Prince and Glenalvon, 
for U. K. ; Needles, for South Africa.

600

750 ’
Value.Articles. RECAPITULATION. ,400-+

Total.tnstralisla south AmLomho Post. 2,400

10,000$14,065 .1 *216,970 | jabuiM.ngritai| ^ ^ ^ ^

dwelling...................................................
H. D. Ball, 1 one-storey wooden 

dwelling........ v.............................

$24,766 | $7,938 |
28,657 | 7,800 j

$75,808

42,214
$94,373

27,404
Chemainus.................
Hastings, Burrard 

Inlet or Van’r.... 
Cowichan, Salt S g, 

Victoria or West
minster .. .. .... 

Moodyville .. .. ••

Total

600123,07517,000

2,000
20,00076 J2§ I Repairs and alterations 

Total.....

7,000
15,221

10,153
19,730

7,785
10,625

5,140
31,152

I $ 69,700$53,423 f $45,621 | $53,306 $446,851$136,432$158,069 /
600
600

I1,500
400

1,000

2,000

1,400

........... 18,000

5,000

18,000

4.000
25,00»

.$ 80,000Total
RECAPITULATION. ~

.............$106,800
............. 69,700

.............. 80,000

Central Ward.....
North Ward............

y I South Ward............

Grand total ..

ting

.$255,500
0

company

r50c. V-are
*Me. l id

OLLIS BROWNE’S 
KLORODYNE.

0

ISSSsHKS
s Browne’s Cblorodyne la tbs 
most certain remedy In Coughs. 
ithHa^^Consumption, Neuralgia,
s Browne's Cblorodyne la pre- 
17 scores of Orthodox practi- 
Of course It would not be tira» 
r popular did It not "supply a i ill na place."—Medical times,

iB

one genuine without the word» 
s Browne’s Cblorodyne’’ on the 
-rwhelmlng medical testimony 

each bottle. Sole manufac- 
UAVENPOBT,» GrwaYBusseik 
Ion. Bold at 1» U*L. 2s. W.

JAMESON
SONS (DUBLIN)
ed” very old Black Bottle

HISKEY
sse see yon get it with 
1ETAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

Of all dealers

bottling agents to J. J. & 8.

& CO . London

OT1CE.
ys after date we Intend to apply 
n. the Chief Commissioner of 
'Works for permission to lease 
Ing described tract of land on 
land. Coast district, for 21 years 
r purposes:
Ing at a post marked D.S.M. op
te Island, thence west 20 chains, 
Ith 40 chains, thence east 20 
race north following shore line 

commencement, containing 80 
or less.

D. 8. MOBBISON, 
SAMUEL JACKSON, 
A. Q. HARRIS.

B.C., December 5th, 1890.

ID REGISTRY ACT.

MATTER of the “Land Registry 
In the matter of the application 
Henrietta Baker, of the City of 

irovlnce of British Colombia, for 
te of Indefeasible Title to all 
b or parcel of land situate 
Ey of Victoria, and being Lot 
K65) and part of Lot Sixty-six 

Estate, forming part of Section 
victoria District, and containing 
les (12) more or less, 
is hereby given that It la my in
issue a Certificate' of Indefeasl- 

lo the above lands to Marion Hen- 
Eer on the 27th day of January, 
bs In the meantime a valid ob- 
breto be made to me In writing 
arson having an estate or interest 
t In some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General. 

Istry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
ctober, 1899.

i hereby given that application 
ade to the legislative assembly 
ivince of British Colombia, at Its 
in, for an act to Incorporate a 
vlth the following po 
1 on every description of com- 
id financial business; to organize 
>te Joint stock companies and to 
!s or other interest In such com- 
> direct and manage the business 
rtaklngs of such companies, and 
and carry into effect arrange- 
the amalgamation of any com- 

ldlvldual carrying on similar un- 
i; to borrow money for the pur- 
ihe company, and to pledge or 
any of the company’s assets for 
ose; to purchase and acquire all 
personal effects, and to act gener- 
ailees of all kinds of securities 

>1 property; ‘to receive money 
It; to act as trustees for Indlv 

.tes, companies, corporations and 
ts; to acquire privileges, fran- 
concessions by grant, purchase 

se from any corporations or gov- 
to guarantee by bond or other- 
aecnritles or debentures of any 

on or government ; to lend money 
security of and to purchase and 

estate; to lend and Invest money 
rlty; to negotiate loans tor In
corporations snd governments, 

loneys and securities: to notas 
individuals, companies, corpor- 

nd . governments, and to acquire 
ssary. conducive or Incidental to 
ny of the above objects, 

at Victoria, the 30tb day of Nov-
BODWELL * DUFF.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

were:

t a

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

[FICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE
[hike. Count of Monte Christo and
Gl-eCr,^«t’1Ma^tiVMeot
loquot District. „ , ' __
t located—On Monte Cristo Mono- 
braqull Ckeek, Tofino Inlet.
[notice that I. A. 8. Going, agent 
Les M. Ashton, Free Miner's Oertl- 
f B19610, Intend sixty days from the 
[reof. to apply to the Mining Reeord- 
a Certificate of Improvements, for 
U>oee of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claim.
further take notice that action, under 
I 37. must be commenced before Lae- 
le of such Certificate of Improve-

l this 16th day of Decembei^lR»^

NOTICE.

rrowheod and Kootenay Railway 
7 (Incorporated by an Act of tbe- 

ture of British Columbia. 61 Vle- 
Shapter 47) will apply to tbe Parlla- 
if Canada at Its next seealon for an> 
elating the works which the Com- 
i by Its act of incorporation author- 
constrnct to be wvrks for the gen- 

Ivantage of Onada: extending untir 
1 of the yçar 19Ô5. the period within 

the Company may complete its 
giving such powers to the Ijom- 

„ the malntn’ning and operating 
oslng of its railway and works w 
lallv given to railway companies to
ted bv the Parliament of Canada, 
■der of tho Provincial Directors.

CHARLES DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

al. 20th November. 1896.

R.M.S. Empress of ludi" <rot 
Orient on Monday evening witb 

freight and passenger fret*. Forty 
te embarked here for the Flowery

awav

I

Miscel.Africa.fhe Orient

*

*

t

■L
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The Story |
of a Baby. §

_ . -, - -X that be should have his *ww way la give his Mine bat who was gently re-Martins Day srsM;;cuptirt» ST^pSio^ wS*mawttat te«esir«-M’toove anf,;A

1
to British Columbia to get away from Mr. Martin stood up to speak again, «
his Manitoba political connections and while the gentleman anxious to be rtd or <
to devote himself solely to the practise his amendment hastened to the platform. k
of law. However, he gave way when By the time he arrived there Mr. Martin ,
asked to enter British Columbia politics, was in the middle of a vague speech 
He went into the government against his about the referendum, whose principle 
better judgment Personally he would he was thoroughly in accord with, but i
be pleased if he could honorably sever thought the present system allngnt. He i
his connection with politics and devote also remarked that Mr. Tisdall was j , 
himself for some little time longer to going to stand by Mr. Cotton, but he I ( 
his business. But these were consider- (Mr. Martin) knew that Mr. Macpherson 
ations that had to take a second place took the same view that he did. He ’
in view of Mr. Cotton’s successful ef- hoped, therefore, that when he and Mi. I 4
fort to expel him from the government. Macpherson went over to Victoria tbeÿ ^

On July 1st last Mr. Semlin asked would be able to fight together. I
him for his resignation, and gave three The gentleman with the amendment. I 
reasons. First the Premier accused him who refused to give his name, once 
of neglecting the duties of his office. In more tried to get a hearing, but Mr. 
reply to -this, Mr. Martin elaborated his Philip - called out “ Three cheers for the ’Sj
previous argument that Mr. Semlin him- Queen,” and the meeting broke up in not 
self was incompetent. As to the charge, exactly orderly fashion. I
Mr. Martin repudiated it. “I rather To the retreating backs a member of I P 
prided myself,” he said, ‘Sboth in Mamto- the Deadman’s Island committee an- Ti 
bo and here, on attending to «natters of nounced that as none of the three city I 
business in the attorney-general s depart- papers could be relied on to support the ^ 
ment as well as any previous attorney- Headman’s Island movement in the] 
general had dome. I do not think the present campaign, they had made ar* j 
people of this province and .my oonstitu- rangements to publish a paper called the J*
ents will take ninch stock in that rea- Argus for eight days, but they wanted a JP
son.” (Cheers.) . guarantee of $500 worth of advertise- ngfl

The second charge was_mat he had Collectors would call on the ad-1
divulged cabinet secrets. That led Mr. /ertisers on Wednesday.
Martin to a dissertation on hie charge By this time the meeting had broken 
against Mr. Cotton of falsifying the re 
cords of the cabinet. After various ref 
erences to the criminal code and the peni
tentiary, the speaker passed on to den! 
with Mr. Semlin’s third charge against 
him, namely, as Mr. Martin put it, “tb> 
occurrence at Rossland.” He might say 
with regard to that that Mr. James Mar-

on In the Transvaal to-day the soldier of 1 that occawon and when that Wg*** fortune is making his last stand. No other 
c?™e_ UP consideration at Victoria country ln the world ig llkely to offer the
stated most emphatically that nothing anen adventurer of the future the same 
occurred at Rossland to cause the 8<>y~ potions and profit that have hitherto been 
ernment to suffer. I am quite willing the portIon of schlel, Von Albrecht and the 
to adomt, said Mr. Martin aJmid laugh- other European mercenaries of Krngerdom. 
ter, “that I might have done better than And jn this very fact we may seen the de*
I did on that occasion, but everybody cune the soldier of fortune, if we corn-
falls once an a while. These were the pare yg gains with the colossal harvests
only reasons that Mr. Cotton, through hlg predecessors In history. Perron, the 
Mr. Semlin, put forward as justifying wonderful Frenchman who commanded the I 
him in asking the speaker to resign. Maharatta army, arrived in Hindustan a 
Then Mr. Martin cfime to the object of pennyless petty officer from a man-o’-wnr, 
this meeting.” He said: and in nine years had amassed between one

“You , have heard from he the ex- and two millions sterling. Even more
planation of what has occurred and rapid was the progress of Col. Hannay, who 
the stand that I have taken as your aad to leave “John Company's” service to 
member in accepting a position in the aVold the bailiffs. He entered the service 
government. But for the reasons 1 0f the Nawab Wasir of Oude In 1778, and 
have stated I have come to the con- ieft it after three years with a fortune 
elusion that I shall have to alter my Df £300,000. Many other French and Eng- ! 
position in that house, and that is a nBh adventurers were nearly as lucky. | 
serious matter upon which it appears °to At that time there was not the prejudice

I should have some consultation with against these mercenary swords which the | 
you. Now, why is it that I think I military ethics 
should no longer support this govern- fostered. Fed
ment? I consider the government to be eminence in the English service, but large 
simply Mr. F. Carter-Cotton. Mr. numbers of aliens were recruited 
Cotton mdnopolizes the two important in the Napoleonic wars, 
portfolios in the government, and I fancy moug Hessians, there were the 
there is hb. Other member there who is CtjAseeurs Britannique, three Swiss regi- 
likely to interfere very much in Mr. ments, the Corsican Rangers, and the Greek 
Cotton’s disposition of public affairs. I Light Infantry. In the Crimean war à 
propose to oppose the present govern- German 
ment on account of the gross injury it but they
has done to the best interests of this city the field, and the precedent Is not likely 
in connection with the matters to which to Be followed.
I have referred. Now, when I say that In spite of the chilling effect of modern 
I propose to oppose the government I do ideas, the soldiers of fortune of the pine- . 
not mean that I intend to go down there teenth century form a picturesque gallery 
and sit in my seat and wait until some -heroes and rascals, Fenians and Royalists, 
motion comes up with regard to Dead- Poles, Englishmen and adventurers of no 
man’s Island and then register my vote country. Some of them like Lord Cochrane 
abstractly in favor of the proposition and Hobart Pasha, have established them- 
that the city should be entitled to erect selves on a higher plane than the mercen- 
a mill on that island, apd drop it at that.v. .t think thnt would be a very made- ®er s brilliant record with the English, J
quate way of asserting myself. On the w^îüianeonaîf^PJones mav fought for the Quartered Company in
contrary, hayin^eme to the^conclusion b<;PgJ> ^ a> The ex-ap- Rhodesia, but has bow turned to the art.
uT eyveryPmeanS’ m my power to hur. “ ^Pe<‘Ce'
Xr&3 thb 6A!aAop WAR
toee'wants » ‘another potion V The Office of
newed cheers). I have b ^b o to picture, but he was a fine seaman and °f Flag of Truce The Office of
opinion ever since the last election. (A „allant flehter In fact he has the tvn. Spy The enemy consists of (1) armed
laugh) We were handicapped in that f goldlt„ fortaL (for’the Occident that ---- . forces and (2) unarmed population The
last election. * * * I want an appeal be toUKht at Ma does not rob him of his During the progress .»t.£he atmggle former may be destroyed, as long as thy
to the country at once. Believing that place ln that gallery. between the British Empire and the resist; the latter are immune, unless
this government is no longer worthy of The revolutionary wars of the continent two Dutch repubUos in South Africa at- they divest themselves of their non-com-
support. I will take every means in my have naturally attracted many of theae tention has been called to ji number of batant character. Quarter should never
power to see that it is removed from adventurers. Count Ilinskl was a Pole who questions relating to customs commonly be refused to men who surrender, un- 
offlee. I have made up ray mind, if I fought the Russians in his native land, and observed between. nations at war. Such less they have been guilty of such viola- 
continue to represent this constituency, when all was lost took service under Scha- questions as the status of war corres- tion of the customs of war as would of 
to do all in my power to bring about myl, Prince of Circassia. The Hungarian pondehts, the use of flags of truce, hos- itself expose them to the penalty of 
another election by defeating the present war ef Independence in 1848 next employ- Drtal flags the use of lyddite, the demand death; and, even when so guilty they
government. Now, if my constituents do ed his desperate valor, and at Tameswar f0r parole the capture of horses «"d should, whenever practicable, be taken
not agree with these views of mine, and he had three horses killed under *lm. Pin- other goods, and the seizure of gold have prisoners, and put on their trial, as it is 
if they think I shall be doing an injustice ally, he became colonel of a Turkish culr- a verv real and vital interest to the seldom justifiable for a combatant to
to this constituency of Vancouver by put- assler regiment, and was known as Iskan- rea<bng public at the present time, and take the law into his own hands against
ting the present government out, all they der Bey. In the Hungarian revolt, and at there are many others upon which it is an unresisting enemy. Of course the 
have to do ia to say so to me, and I will Tymau he held hie ground until he had interesting to know what the practice of wounded of the. enemy are to be cared 
at once resign and make room for some lost three-fourths of his battalion and the civilized nations is and has been in the for second only to caring for one s own 
better man. (Cheers). That is what I village streets were streaming with blood, wounded. Prisoners may not be com-
have called you together for.” A less attractive personality Is General v Tb firBt question that arises in deal- Pelled to aid their captors in military

Mr. Alexander Philip then stepped on Clnserat, who served as a captain In the in„ with yL Very large subject is, operations, but they may be employed in
the platform and moved the following French army ln Algeria, then under Fre “wu-, = war?” The most eminent au- any other manner suitable to their con-
resolution: mont> in tbe American civil war; was next ty,0ritio« describe war as an armed con- dition; and the captor should support

“ That we endorse the action of Mr. 4 Fenian '■general,” and then war minister teet independent nations, and than in a manner suitable to their con-
Joseph Martin as explained by him in his under the Commune DombrowsH, another it a j j,e mide by the sovereign dition.
address to-night as one of onr repre- general In the Commune, and a far f £ rtate When there is war Unless they have given a proms» not
sentativea in the legislative assembly, ^'eVndh,bTav",ma,n thJ‘n ‘?e eî ^,e”la°' between two nations every subject of the to attempt to escape, they are justified in 
and express our sympathies by tendering had p“ia“d a“4 und*r °fribali - one nation becomes, in the eye of the law, making the attempt,
a vote of our entire confidence in him.” ¥* "ae „^Li?d at ,tha barricades in 1871. enmy to every subject of the other In the act of escaping

At the conclusion of the reading some °J aUe°* ®ne nation. This principle, carried, to ex- shot or otherwise killed, hut, if retaken,
one in the audience gave a whistle ex- ”u«Lht ‘?l”e”‘l.?,n ‘hf French Fo,re!gI\,Le, treme limits, would authorize the deten- are not liable to any punishment for the 
pressive of surprise. S ’ *¥J! ** iSS1 s°* ha<hiêh tion, aa prisoners of war, of. all subjects attempt. On the other hand, a rising

Mr. Philip proceeded to eulogize Mr. fon”fte’ thl pnrS la of one of the hostile parties travelling or among prisoners in order to effect a
Martin, though he remarked that there SSSand of MaTôr M. e!^RW?v m p resident in the country of the other at general escape may be rigorously pnm 
were some things in Mr. Martin’s private A ld ld, 8 J. ? ^ Mn^’ the time of the outbreak of war and the îahed even with death. A nation is not
life that they might not have liked. »the? irUhm.n u confiscation of their goods, an extreme guilty of any breach of the customs of

Chairman Tyson was eager to put the Tïï*^.m- course adopted ..by Napol^ who in war^f^ refuse^ ^exch^nge ^ pm,-
resolution, but a workingman in the self lg of course entitled to a niche ln this detained of fh'e war
audience desired to move an amendment, gallery of fame, and hla son Rlcclottl has until the peace of 1814, but one which 
In response to cries of “ Platform!” Mr. a.nce his Italian campaigns fought for I 18 contrary to the tactics of modern war-

,n XhisHb^

w'duld°g^ toto ftrotiWat hIf 8!hererwal ^
IcteersTUTehe1^kerThenriftharMatyo haveTuW H^ndnros bitXTBtitishtfn- tile strangers wereurdered out of France ^oaro unround wtoVe^ltog 
talk about labor matters, and there was o'-war. Gen. Caroll-Tevlss, who served in ™ 8 few days’ uoticev . p„rom^ k a roLtM-
an uproar and cries of “ Question! Ques- ‘h0enFra“^fa™ ““VssT’fS man^bntVeUte “o’state, and”s tract; "the captor is not obliged to parole

Mr. Martin appealed for sUence and ^“wafe.^ohn Mclfferty^^ who l^v^wh^ ff Te^h^e romaffito SntWity ^A
was heard, after more uproar, to say to seh-ed In the Mexican wa, of 1855. and I ^ ™ternat,onal injury while riv^ hlr o^Sè hL no
îhe l“td^onrid y0U TOte f°r me Bt rrmytbHeawas,”"al,lnthetFeni?nCp^taraot prZ,ro toeco^tejL^ronof^ aZhority to pledge, himself never to 

MiM“f''No, sir, but I will be IbOMT. andwas twice tried here for tress- ene*y> quickly and as cheaply as pos- «ervea^mst 8 partieffiar 
a candidate and fight you at the next on-felony; He was acquitted at one triai, 6lble- T AW<5 time8 and the laws of the nrisoneris own
eIMti0MV^ urh a, . . vrrenewed°artlvlti^the I LAWS OF THB OAME. eo^y^ay make fJrthl/restrictions.

Mr. Martin: I have no desire to in- whlch he repaid by renewed activity in the 1 There are certain laws of the game, t« a Drigoner makes an engagement
terfere with this gentleman, but I will ™nk® of the Clan-na-Gael. He was said to tj,e geneTa] principle being that in the which ia not approved of by hisown
say at once that mr invitation to this N°‘ * 4 Phoenlx mode of carrying on the war no greater he k bound to roturn aM
meeting was addressed to those who sup- Fark murders. I harm shall be done to the /enemy than surrender himself to the enemv
ported me at the last election, and those ®gBe! t^sTswfss vril^had b“n Britteh requires for the purpose of A soldier cannot, according to the
are the only people from whom I desire E!Lnl llLrowah Gesâ p!2h, an br‘ngm* bi™ to t«tms. English practice, giro his parole except
advice. This gentleman’s remarks are ^haL who sêr^tog as lmwrete” L T,his principle egdudesFratuitoue bar- through a commissioned officer. As a
entirely out of order.” to ihe E^Msh army În7hï Crimea, became Nanties and every description of cruelty general rule a commanding officer has an

Mr; N- McLean: “I am always pre- o^n.8 ueutenant In the Soudan, and a?d ™eult 2>8t ?n>y. to exasper- implied authority to give his parole on
pared to abide by majority rule. (Voices: ££Xd the native slave hunters' revolt ?l® „tbe "uffenngs of to increase the behalf of hiraeelf and the officers and
‘¥° °n’ a°d ‘Cba? -“Proar-> I m°y«‘ iTnarfur. Lorlng Pasha was an American ene™F, underbl8 command, but an inferior
an amendment that the best way m Lupton Bey, governor of the Bahr- hll «Jrength or tending to procure his officer ought not to give parole either
which the government can meet the ei-Gazel, who died ln the Mahdl’s dungeons, aufe™j881<{?- .. . ..... for himself or his men without the au-
views of the people ia to dissolve at once an Engii„hman. Slatln and Emin were Naturally the use-of poison is proMbit- thority 
and let ns have a general election.” both Austrians I cd; *° 18 assassination; with regard to officer foe
(Loud laughter). in more recent years we have had Gen. this latter point, a small force may pene-

The chairman did not aak if there was Kohnee, an ex-major ln the German army, I trate into the enemy’s camp, and take
any seconder of the amendment, he who landed a cargo of Mannllcher rifles the general prisoner, or even kill him,
treating the matter as a joke. He then for the Chilian Oongresstonallsts, drilled without infringing any of the customs 
put the original motion in this wise; their troops, and defeated Balmaceda. Gen. I of war, or subjecting themselves, it tak-
“ Those in favor of the resolution put Ronald Mclver, a Scotchman, who has I en, to be treated otherwise than a* pris-
their hand up.” (“ Both hands 7’ served under fourteen flags, from the Con-1 oners of war.
queried a voice). About half the people federate to the Carilst, la another roaming I The enemy may be destroyed by all
in the hall sent up their hands. Then Briton, like Raid Maclean, an ex-lieutenant I legitimate means, and the users ef high
Mr. Tyson tried again.' “ Those in favor In onr service, who is new commander of I explosives are as much entitled to qnsr-
of the resolution stand ’ np," he cried, the army of the Sultan of Morocco. Gen. ter as anybody else. Retaliation Is military vengeance. It
About two-thirds of those present stood Dlgby Willoughby, who commanded (ln I A humane commander will endéàver takes place where an outrage commit-
np, while a gentleman, who refused' to blue and silver) the Bora army, has since loot te hurt non-combatants,.font no rule ted on one side is avenged by the coea-
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Ex-Attorney General Declares 
Implacable Feud and Mac

pherson Mis Ally*
ivi*

Will Use Every Means to Hurl 
from Power Recent Provin

cial Colleagues.
The physicians at the Hanemann Hospi
tal of Philadelphia said Baby Moncrieff 
could not live.

It was against all the laws of nature 
and of medicine for this eight-month baby 
to survive a nervous disease of the spine.

The family doctor agreed with those at the hospital.
The mother watched the child as it slept upon the pillow, the faint

est flutter of breath telling her that life still lingered.
An aunt who loved her like a mother said “We will try Dr.

They are prescribed for nervous disorders, 
A pill was divided in three parts
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\ ■From thé Vancouver New*-Advertiser.
Mr. Joseph Martin, M. P. P„ last night 

invited “his supportera” to attend a 
public meeting in the city hall “ for the 

of discussing the present politi- ipurpose
cal situation.” The hall was fairly well 
filled when Mr. A. M. Tyson took the 
chair and Messrs. John Towers and G.
F. Cane seated themselves in the wings. 
Later the hall was crowded to the doors.

The Chairman, in introducing Mr. 
Martin, said the latter had some state
ments to make regarding “ things that 
have occurred.”

Mr. Martin began his address as fol- 
“Mr Chairman and Gentlemen. 

As you are aware, several things have 
occurred since the last general election 
took place about a year and a half ago, 
in connection with the party to. which 
I belong, and which was victorious at 
the polls, and it occurred to me that, as 
the house was about to meet, it was a 
proper thing that Pshould ask my con
stituents to hear what views I have 
with regard to the present situation in 
connection with those events. • * * 4 
may eay that I thought it advisable to 
ask Mr. Carter-Cotton, who is one of the 
members for this city, and who is a mem
ber of the government—and m connection 
lith whose action my remarks to-night 
will necessarily deal constderably-I say 
that I thought it advisable to aak him to 
appear here to-night in order that 1 
might say before his face what I have to 
in regard to him, and in order that he 
might have the opportunity, if he ae- 
sired of answering or. makipg any ex- 
planitiona.” Mr. Martin wentonto 
say that in his letter .to Mr. Carter- 
Cotton be said his remarks would refer 
particularly to two subjects— fir3t '8 
connection with the governments action 
with regard to the construction of^a mill 
on Deadman’s Island, and second with 
regard to my expulsion from the cabinet 
last July. I had a reply f™m Mr- 
CStton to my letter, which 1 will read.
I may say that I would not desire, for 
thepurpose that I have in view in ad
dressing this meeting, a better te*t than 
ThTfetter which Mr Cotton has chosen 
to write me. I will read it.

Victoria, Dec. 20, 1899.
“ • Joseph Martin, Esq., M. P. P-, Van- 

couver, B. C.:
* Tiptir Sir—I beg to acknowledge receipt o'/’your letter of the 15th to- 

tftnnt I think, however, that same
ZSXn nriro’weT^are^
Sh-^rdlo SladSfTs^

!rtrove7Jrwto»rDohmtotonegno°vWern- 
controversy wun roe the

. S Tttd ^’guilty of a serious
nf my official duty if. I 

such the subject of a discussion to a pub-
'*C“™Latregard to what you call your 
pulsion from the government, lam under 
the impression that you resigned 
office after ascertaining that the views 
of the government supportera in the 
house were against your remaining 
the cabinet.
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SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.
Jen Who Have Served Under More / 

Than One Flag in This Century. . ! Williams’ Pink Pills.
' perhaps they will help our Ettie.” 
f ■* and given to the baby.

Instead of dying, as the doctors predicted, she lived. Then she 
J opened her eyes and smiled at those around her.

She gathered strength through Dr.
■ Williams’ Pink Pills as a flower gathers 
\ strength in the mist of the morning.
\ To-day she is seven years old, the 
; sunshine of the aunt who saved her life 
i with Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
;
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IS*. mm mme F 2of modern Europe have 

foreigners have risen to
’ ifor us 

Besides the fa- 
French mPeople. mmThis is a true story. The child is Ettie Moncrieff, daughter of Mrs. Helen 

Moncrieff, formerly of Hamilton, Ontario. The Aunt is Mrs. M. G. Meek, 
who now resides with the child at 1317 South 10th Street, Philadelphia. The 
facts are fully verified by affidavits.

*■ i v legion wag recruited in Heligoland, 
never distinguished themselves on

the

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURE WHEN OTHER MEDICINES FAIL
sc

I

take the office of spy. A commander may. 
of course, avail himself of a traitor’s 
information. Vattel says suborning 
treacherous information is not uncom
mon, though a thing not boasted of. If 
an officer voluntarily makes overtures to 
an enemy, under pretence of being a 
traitor, : and then gives false informa
tion. his conduct is dishonorable and con
trary to the customs of war. Eveçy 
mode of deceiving the enemy which is 
not perfidious is permissible, but no de
ceit is allowable where an express or 
implied engagement exists that the truth 
should be acted or spoken. It is an out
rage against the customs of war to use 
a place protected by a hospital flag for 
any other purpose than for a hospital. 
THE USE OF A FLAG OF TRUCE.

A flag of truce can only be Used legi
timately for the purpose of entering into 
some arrangement with the enemy. If 
adopted with a view to obtain surrep
titiously information of the enemy s 
forces or position it loses its character 
of à flag of truce, and exposes its bearer 
to the punishment of a spy.

Great caution, however, and the most 
conclusive evidence are necessary before 
the bearer of a flag of truce can be con
victed as a spy. The bearer of a flag 
of truce cannot insist on being admitted 
and should not be allowed, without per
mission, to approach near enough to ac
quire any useful information. When an 
enemy is to position the bearer of a flag 
of truce should not, without leave, be 
permitted to pass the outer line of senti
nels, or even to approach within the 
range of their guns.

When a flag of truce is sent from a 
detachment during an engagement the 
troops from which it is sent should halt 
and cease firing. The troops to which it. 
is sent should if they are willing to ac
cept It, signal to that effect and also 
cease firing. But it must be understood 
that firing during an engagement does 
not necessarily cease on the appearance 
of a flag of truce, and that the parties 
connected with each flag cannot complain 
if its bearers are killed by such firing. 
When it ia intended to refuse admis
sion to a flag of truce the bearer should, 
as soon as possible, be signalled 'to retire, 
and if he does not obey the signal he 
may be fired upon.

The N. P. liner Queen Adelaide from 
Yokohama and Oriental ports with a 
general cargo and a number of Chinese 
passengers arrived at the quarantine 
station yesterday afternoon on time to 
the minute. She did not dock at the 
outer wharf, however, until 3 this morn
ing, having undergone a severe inspection 
at quarantine, the prevalence of the bu
bonic plague in the Orient necessitating 
great care on the part of Officer Watt 
and staff. The Queen Adelaide proceeds • 
to Tacoma this afternoon.

can foe laid down on the subject. The mission of a similar act on the other. 
United States instructions say that it is For example, an unjust execution of 
lawful though an extreme measure, to prisoners by the enemy may be followed 
turn back non-combatants, in order to ex- by the execution of an equal number of 
pedite a surrender, when the commander prisoners by their opponents. Retaliation 
lae expelled them to order to have the is the extreme right of war, and should 
less mouths to fill. only be resorted to in the last neces

sity. It may be well to notice, for the 
purpose of reprobating it, the idea once 
prevalent that a garrison, which obsti
nately defended a place after it had, in 
the opinion of the enemy, ■ become unten
able might be put to the sword.

The object of war is compensation for 
an injury. This compensation- may or 
may not be held to include the expense 
of the war, so it is lawful to take from 
tile enemy anything that conduces to his 
means of resistance. It is unusual to 
wantonly damage churches, museums 
and the like. Public property is distin
guished from private. The use of, and 
rents and other profits from, public land 
and buildings form part of the spoils of 
war, as do the arms, implements of war, 
stores and every other description of 
moveable property belonging to the state.

The retention of archives is a bar
barism, and prohibited by the customs 
of war. The seizure of sculptures, pic
tures, etc, has received some sanction 
from the repealed practice of civilized 
nations, hut would seem incompatible 
with the admitted restriction of the rights 
of war to depriving the enemy of such 
things only as enable him to make re
sistance, and can only be justified as a 
measure of retaliation. No complaint 
could possibly he made against this coun
try for its practice with regard to re
quisitions. The Duke of Wellington on 
entering Farnce sent the Spaniards back 
soon than have recourse to forced re
quisitions. But the stern rule of the 
customs of war is that war may be made 
to support war, and both French and 
Germans have constantly exercised the 
right of levying forced requisitions.

Looting, to spite of a certain song, is 
an offence under the Army act, punish
able with death, though authorized pil
lage is an extreme mode of laying con
tributions on individuals. But this 
should only be restored to in the last
TiAmnniHr

MILITARY OCCUPATION. 
Military occupation of a country must 

be real. Its test is exclusive, posses
sion, and it ceases directly the invaders 
retreat or advance to such a manner as 
to quit their hold on the occupied terri
tory. In the event of a military occupa
tion, the authority of the regular gov
ernment is supplanted by that of the in
vading army. The rule imposed by the 
invaders is the law of w#r, but it has 
only relation to the inhabitants of the 
invaded country; an English army, of oc
cupation remains under English military 
law. But the invader may use his own 
discretion as regards the inhabitants. He 
may abrogate any law of the country 
and substitute other rules. He may 
make new tribunals or let things go on 
as before. In punishing the inhabitants 
for breaking any of the rales by an act 
which is only a crime through being in
jurious to him, he should exercise the 
greatest leniency consistent with the 1 
safety and well-being of hla army.

THE OFFICER AND SPY.
A spy is* a person who is found in a 

district occupied by the enemy collecting 
information secretly and in disguise. An 
officer to uniform, however nearly he 
approaches to the enemy, is not a spy,

ex-

ll'r _____ remaining in
mattërwhicffi^ would be proper for

mHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the Premier are the persons, who, by 
the constitution, are entrusted with the 
«flection and dismissal of themmiaters 
of the crown. I know of nothing which 
gives any authority to regard to the 
matter to any other member of a cabinet, 
and t mdst decline to put myself in the 

nf BAATninir to uBun) an autnority

Observed—Use
111 THE ENEMY.

a

position of seeming to usurp 
which I ad not possess.

Y°f!Varter-cotton.’ ”;
MKIE-.«PL,........... , _Mr. Martin remarked that according 
to the letter he. had just read, the 
government’s action regarding Dead- 
man's Island was a sealed book until the 
courts decided the question of ownership; 
in other words, Mr. Cotton’s action was 
not to be discussed by the speaker or the 
voters. The only question before the 
courts was as to the title to the island, 
and he (Mr. Martin) did not intend to 
discuss that question that night. It was 
immaterial. Mr. Cotton was not stupid, 
whatever else he might be, and he was 
perfectly well aware that the speaker 
did not propose to discuss here the ques
tion of the title to Deadman’s Island,
“ but the question of Mr. Carter-Cotton’s 
action with regard to that island, which 
is not before the courts, but is before the 
people who voted for him a year and a 
halt ago.”

At great length Mr. Martin then went 
Into tile Deadman’s Island controversy, 
and Mr. Martin’s “ claim that it was his 
duty to protect the interests of the prov
ince.” He declared that Mr. Cotton's 
action was very much, opposed to the best 
interests of this city.

Leaving for a moment the question of 
Deadman’s Island Mr. Martin went on 
to deal with his expulsion from the cabi
net. In this connection he gave a his
tory of hie entry into British Columbia 
politics. He told how he had been 
brought out as a candidate at the last 
«flection and how he and his friends 
“united our forces with Mr. Cotton and 
his friends to the city in order that we 
might, if possible, defeat the government 
at Victoria." But Mr. Martin first of 
all assured the convention that under no 
circumstances would he be bound to sup
port Mr. Semlin. It was never intended 
that when Mr. Semlin was elected lead
er of the opposition he should continue in 
(that position. A deputation, before the 
general election, went to Mr. Semlin and 
asked him to make way for Mr. B, V. 
Bodwell. Mr. Semlin asked for time to 
consult hie supporters, and later an
nounced that personally he had no desire 
to be leader, but his supporters did not 
wish him to retire. The Bodwell pro
posal was abandoned. Mr. Bodwell him
self was unwilling to accept the position. 
Later another deputation asked Mr. Sem
lin to retire in favor of Mr. Martin and 
later he returned the same answer as 
before. In these circumstances they 
went into the campaign. The speaker 
proceeded to give his version of the re
sults of the election, what took place at 
the caucuses, the interviews with Mr. 
Robert Beaven when the latter wa*'ceil
ed upon to form a government, and the 
appointment of Mr. Semlin as premier, 
a position, he claimed, which Mr. Semr 
lin came by dishonestly. The Seaton 
government had ho trouble until this 
Deadman’s Island question came up. Mr. 
Cotton made up hh. mind that to order
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RELEASE OF PRISONERS.I

i
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E
BORN.

BERKS—On 28th Instant, at 12 South 
Turner street, the wife of R. B. Berks, . of a son.I

MARRIED.
DORAN—VEECH—December 27. at Sooke, 

by Rev. W. B. H. Ellison, Ada, daughter 
of M. Veeeb, to John Doran, of Vic toiia.

of a superior officer, if such an 
re within reach. A state has no 

power to force its subjects to act con
trary to their pgrole, but it may punish 
those who have given their paroles con
trary to the law of their country. A re
captured prisoner who has violated his 
parole may be punished with death. Such 
a course is unusual except in an aggra
vated case.

6’

DIBD.■
and, it taken, must be treated as a pris- Wendt, Robert street VlctoriaHWestf on 
oner of war. Spies, when taken, are Monday evening, Mary Anne Kerr, wife 
punishable with death, since, as Vattel °* Mr- Thames BeM.- 
observes, there is scarcely any other rSABBR-In this city, on the 30‘h Decem- 
means of guarding against the mischief her, Alexander Fraser, second son of the 
they may do. late Paul Prater, <* the Hudson's Bay

No one can be called upon to under- 2rS^îca5rTlC*' ®"on McLeod, B.C..

RETALIATION.
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FORTY SECOND

London Is
Re

Still No Word From 
Criticism Become 

Hostile.

A!

A Demand for Embd 
Force as Protectiol 

Continental Suri]

American Vessel Addd 
port Fleet—Officia 

of Casualties

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 10. 4^i0 a.ij 

office has not contributed tj 
titulars as to what is tati 
Natal since Sunday. Neitll 
lowed the despatches of e<j 
co get through. Consequed 
of the situation are replacé 
tures, and the impatience < 
pours itself into a discussia 
of the 'war, and of what 
been done or ought to be dl 

The Morning Post dema 
forces afield, afloat and in! 
shall be increased by 65,(k 
this end, it urges that all 
men the country possesses, 
volunteers, shall be called 
ing incidentally that altbot 
tude of other powers is ct 
diplomatic sense of the w< 
sion if attempted, would be 
that now is the time to prei 
tingencies. , ,,

The Daily News editorial! 
public opinion of the Con tit 
state which can not be ignon 
for “greater vigilance than 
part of those responsible 
cieney of the navy” and ur 
Circumspect and businesslike 

The Daily Mail says it 
that the suppression of anc 
commanding in South Africs 
be announced. This may 1 
to Gen. Butler’s hasty stu 
Devonport. It is reported t 
by special train to London y 
held a long consultation wi 
quarters staff, 
that his advice, which only 
in extreme disfavor is 
ized.

h The criticisms range up a 
entire field of war 

f fault especially with the K 
ports tor the troops -who : 

k depart and with the conceal! 
■ avering that the censorsh 

Africa embraces the mails, 
f ports of correspondent# are 

ated and entire letters gup] 
admiralty in seeking trims 
ported to have chartered t 
liner St. Paul, which was l 

* vious to chartering and thi 
steamers.

The government's defence 
by Mr. Balfour at Manc; 
bas not produced, an agre 
sion upon the country. I 
Times and Sf. James’s Gi 
.the utmost unanimous met 
provincial disapproval.

A war office compilation 
issued hist evening, show 
7,213; 1.027 killed, 3,6io ’ 
3,511 missing. These figui 
elude 140 who have sucer 

the casualties i

This seems
a

tranea

ease, nor 
Hast Saturday.

A
THE SECOND CONY

Lady Minto Presenting a 
in Transport’s Departuj 

,'w geant’s Father Ii
f Ottawa, Jan. 9.—I» cc| 
the visit of the MouW^ J 
Northwest an interestiri 
promised here, it being M 
tention to present the ba|
<k^!’’ Battery, Kiugstod 
ready to leave for Halifd 

. day, thus changing the end 
The first transport canid 
fax before Saturday, the 3

Halifax, Jan. 9.—The 
-mission considering the cl 
port Mootezuina will 
infection and report to-d 
row. If the vessel Is 
there will be df aF

The first quota of the « 
contingent arrived this 
were met at the station 1 
militia and citizens. Tw 

• the party, beingwere in 
and Sussex.

Chatham, Jan. 9.—M 
killed by falling off aj 
at Milton last night, ri 
of age and since loiy nl 
the' county court. He 1 
to Toronto to say j»^ 
Sergt. W. A. Campbell 
going with the second i

__Ï
the BOLTING j

Letter Received at 8j 
Offers No Explanatl 

tkm of His J

-Washington. Jan. fl 
from United States Cc 
Pretoria show that m 
of funds sent by the b] 
for the comfort of thej 
be was held by the I 
under the distinct stij 
was acting uriofficiallyJ 
the Transvaal govern it 
have been based on i 
Great Britain into so] 
the South African rrt 
nothing m M8"»!"] 
throws the ftûatest tag 
cible action in leavmi 
middle of the wax. ^_!

Tnta all over Canada 
«s of the great henriR®, of The D. * L. Menthol 
neuralgia, rheumatism, 
vis & Lawrence Co., tit
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